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Editor's Comer
by Suzanne Denison

Crisp fall days, leaves turning color, and the smell of wood
smoke are all part of October on Blue Mountain. 1 think Fall is my
favorite season, and as 1 sit at my computer to put this issue together,
1 really enjoy the view from my office. The poplar and birch trees
are golden and the oak leaves are starting to turn various hues of
orange and red.
Cool mornings require a fire in the wood stove to take the chill
off of the house, and die great smell of pine and cedar burning fills
the air. The deer are plentiful on the hillsides surrounding our
house, and they keep our horse company in the pasture most
evenings when they aren’t eating the apples df of the low branches
in the yard. Somehow the cdor of the sky in fall is a beautiful clear
blue with some fleecy clouds overhead (if we’re lucky). 1 am
begiiming to sound like a travel brochure, but perhaps you’ 11
understand why it is difficult for Dm and 1 to come down from our
mountains to the “flat lands’’, even for great Huegrass music.... but
we’ll try.
We hope to see all of you this month in Napa for the CBA’s
Aimual Meeting, Fall Campout, and election of the Board of
Directors on the weekend of October 7-9. The Napa Town and
Country Exposition is a beautiful site fcr the event, and offers plenty
of camping, lots of roan for jamming, and we’ve rented a building
for the open mic and Samrday evening poduck just in case it gets
cold or rains. Lolan Ellis will be providing the sound system this
year, and Jm Cherry will assist him in running the sound board.
Lots of prizes are being gathered by volunteers for the drawing
from the b^ots — be sure to vote so that you’ll be ehgible. Prizes
include tickets to the 20th Annual CBA Father’s Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival, merchandise from the CBA mercantile, CDs,
and gift certificates for merchandise from area music stores. You
dm’t have to be pesent to be a winner — ym just need to cast your
balla.
Plans for the 20th Anniversary memorabilia display are going
foward, but we need your j^otografte to help make it as complete
and interesting as possible. Contact the CBA office at (209) 2931559 for information. We also need festival T-shirts for the CBA
archives which Mary Runge is collecting. See the ad in this issue
for specific festivals and years, and if you would like to donate a
shirt or two, please contact Mary at (707) 762-8735.
Katyn Cap and Tom Diamont are busy getting the CBA’s 20th
Anniversary Festival recording project underway. They have been
contacting the various folks who have recorded the festival off of
the sound board for the past 19 years, and are compiling tapes for
review. We are planning to have the CDs and cassettes available fa
sale during our June 1995 festival and will keep you updated on the
progress rf this project Lots of vdunteers are n^ed to help Karyn
coodinate the project, and if ym would like to help, ym can contact
the CBA office at (209) 293-1559 for further information.
Bands who are interested in performing at the 20th Annual
Festival this June should submit their promotional packages by
October 15th — see the related story in this issue for more details.
On a happy note... John Bass is on the mend. We received a
mixed bag of reports and rumors about John’s collapse during the
Late Summer Bluegrass Festival in August — everything from

IBMk
INTERNATIONAL BLUEGRASS
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stoke to diphtheria! 1 just got off the phone with John and Alice at
their hone in Mdcelumne Hill this moning, and am happy to report
that John is doing fine. He had a combinatim of heat stixice and five
different viruses that laid him low. After six days in the Amador
Hospital in Jackson, he went home on oxygen and daily nursing
visits. He was able to discontinue the oxygen and get off the
antibiotics this week, and Alice says he is about 97% back to
normal. 1 hope that this report will put the rumors to rest, and we
are all sure glad that John and Alice are back on the road to hear the
music they love, and visit with all of their friends and bluegrass
family members.
This month’s CBA member of the month, Vi Jean Culpepper is
still having a tough time with the after-effects of medication for
Cancer treatment. Vi Jean and Pepper are still traveling and
enjoying bluegrass festivals and the IBMA week in Owensboro,
Kentucky. Pepper has another great article this month on the
Culpeper, Virginia festival. If you get a chance, drq) Vi Jean a line
and let her know you’ re thinking about her (P.O. Box 55, Sheridan,
CA 95681.)
Another member of our bluegrass family, Len Walding is doing
better, but could use sane assistance. Len was paralyzed from a fall
in 1991, and has had a loig and painful adeal in the past few years.
His wife Ameal has had major surgery, and is now on the mend.
Bob Thomas details the Walding’s need for an adequate stereo
system to play the bluegrass tapes which they both enjoy listening
to so much (in the Sacramento Area Activities Report in this issue).
If you can help, please contact Bob at (916) 989-0993.
Thanks again this month for all the wonderful contributions of
our volunteer writers, reviewers and photografAeis. YOu make my
job much easier and help keep everyone informed on what’s
happening in the bluegrass world.
Until next month... enjoy the music!
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From the President's Desk
by Don Denison
As has been usual. I’m writing my column just before the deadline. (Its probably
better called the “Its late — write it now or it
doesn’t run!” deadline. Somehow there
always seems to be something else to do that
really needs doing. This behavior has been
a habit of mine from the beginning so its
fitting that it should be this way on this, my
last column as President.
Its opening day of the Inland Deer Season
this morning, and as I write, I hear the report
of a rifle shot. Its good to know that the
woods are being used for at least one traditional and usefirl activity. Logging wUl be
over for the season when the winter storms
begin to move into the mountains in a few
weeks, but that traditional and useful activity has sadly been reduced to a minimum by
the whacko activities of radical environ-

OCTOBER
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
ORTHEY “D” DIATONIC AUTOHARP
— Perfect condition, $1100 including case.
(List price for new Orthey $1400); terms
available. Call Judie (804) 985-3551 plO/
11/94
GIBSON MASTERTONE BANJO —
Model 3. Perfect condition. Maliogany
resonator, standard inlay with deluxe hard
case and extras. Was $1700 — asking
$1075. Must hear! Call for an appointment,
Barry (510) 839-6029. p 10/94

HELP WANTED
SKI LODGE JOB AVAILABLE - Seasonal work at ski lodge on Doraier Suimiiit,
job duties vary. Includes Room and skiing
amenities. (Expierienced musicians px-eferred.
Mandolin, bass, dobro or banjo players with
vocal lead and harmony capabilities,
PLEASE CALL 1-800-426-3392. plO/11/
94

SERVICES
CBA LOGO MERCHANDISE makes
great gifts for your family and friends. Cal
endars, Cookbooks, Coffee Mugs, Caps,
Sp»rts Bottles, Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, Visors
and much more available now at reascmable
jjtices. CBA Jackets are now available! See
the order blank on the back pjage of this issue
for easy shopping by mail.

mentalists. Perhaps the passage dF time will
restore a more reasonable attitude toward
logging,
When unteasoiable emotion controls any
Part of our actions, it almost always divides
those concerned into opposite and hostile
groups, both of them unreasonable, both of
them pushed to extreme postures, both of
them allowing emotion to control their pciioies and activities,
During my tenure as a board members
and as President I have seen at least two
controversies divide our membership into
groups whose attitudes were governed by
emotion and not reason. To be sure, there is
a reason of sals diat pervades tlie emotional
rhetoric produced by groups concerned,
However, because of the passion involved,
the attitudes rf the people become hardened
and the issues in controversy lost in the
conflict.
This results in division, anger, resent
ment and irltimately firrther conflict when
the issues in question are not resolved. Just
as reasonaHe use pohcies are needed for orrr
focsts, reasonable pohcies need to be estab
lished for our association.
Happily, we have been able to do this in
most areas. The issues we have been unable
to resolve are those whose partisans have
become reluctant to see any virtue in the
opposing side’s position. Usually when this
happens, the two opposing factions are
pushed to adopt and hold passionately to the
extremes of the relative attitude. If this
continues, further resentment builds with
each encounter and reason finally is lost
altogether to be regained only after an upheaval that endangers the structure of the
community involved.
The process of controversy is a natural
healthy one for our Bluegrass CommuWe must realize, however, that “no one
fights in a burning house .
You who are Board Members, Officers,
old time members with influence, musicians, or just active and concerned members; remember this: whenever you become
emotional about an issue, you are probably
being unreasonable in your position as well.
Emotion (passion) is a good thing only if it
gives commitment to reasonable consider
ation d" all sides of the issue involved. By all
means be committed to your reasonably
informed opinions, but be aware that there
are many sides to any issue, and that a
reasonable solution will be possible only if
reason, not emotion is relied upwn.
It is my hqpe that when issues are brought
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before our members and ultimately to our
board, that reason and careful thought be
allowed to prevail. Dialogue must allow full
and reasonable discussion of all aspects of
any issue. All of us should mentally see a
caution flag whenever we find ourselves
upset by any controversy. Perhaps it is
warranted, but careful examination of mo
tives and feelings should be undertaken
whenever the atmosphere becomes charged
with emotion. This of course is never easy,
but it is necessary.
I’ve seen the association mature these
past few years, and have seen the results of
reasonable solutions to problems. Those
areas where we have failed to resolve con
flicts exist because one or both sides of an
issue have been umeasonaHe. It is my hope
that the new Board of Directors, ind^ die
entire membership continue the process of
maturation and resolve any remaining con
flicts by reason. Truly, “no one fights in a
burning house”. Our community is small, if
we are to continue towards our goals, we
must do it in a spirit cT unity leahzing that the
groups of people we perceive as trouble
makers are necessary parts of the whole. If
we include only those who agree with our
own positions, we will have a smaller and
poorer community.
I would like to thank everyone who has
helped me during my term of office both as
President and especially during the time I
was both President and Festival Coordina
tor. Because these persois are too numaous
to mention. I’ll not mention them by name.
I would like to also thank retiring Board
members Jon Cherry and Shirley Cnllim for
their efforts. Now it is time for me to say
good bye to you as President.
It has been an hono- and privilege to serve
you. I have done my best and the mistakes
I’ve made have been well intended. I will, of
course, remain an active member and will
see you all from time to time.

JJ). 's Blue Grass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Ah Fall! Good cold nights that kill all
those miserable little D.P.N.’s that have
beai buzzing aroimd my face for the last two
months every time I wok outside in the yard
or change the oil in my oF truck!
I just love Fall days when the leaves are
turning a magnificent “concert” of colors,
and you start to hear a few geese heading
south in their fall migration at night or early
mornings! It’s one of the most beautiful
seasons here in the Sierra Nevada Moun
tains of California when the days are simny
and warm and the nights are brisk and cool
and make for great times to sit around a good
wood fire and pick some of your favorite
times and share a good bottle of some of
Tennessee’s finest with a good friend.
How’s that for waxing eloquent? You
know folks, I don’t even know what that
means. Besides I don’t even own an “elo
quent” and wouldn’t know how to wax one
if I did. Sitting here on “Bluegrass Acres”
writing this is one of life’s real pleasures,
folks. I’ve got Doyle Lawson on the tape

machine belting out some Bluegrass Gos
pel as only he and Quicksilver can do it.
(My favorite!) And two or three deer are up
the hill under the apple trees — eating the
ones that haven’t dipped.
Wayne Crain, if you’re reading this,
there’s a big fat buck here with your name
on him! (Wayne, of the Sand Mountain
Boys and I share a common love cf hunting
and fishing and he promised me he’d come
to California and come hunting with me
some fall.) I tdd that big four-pointer not to
wary though, because I have it from an un
impeachable source that Wayne couldn’t
hit the side of a bam, even if he was inside
of it! Jerry, you shouldn’t talk about your
daddy that way. He can’t help it if he can’t
see any more!
Actually folks. I’m just kidding. Those
boys are some of the best friends that I’ve
had the pleasure to meet over the years that
I’ve been around Bluegrass Music. (46 of
them to be exact!) Wayne, if you and the
boys evCT want to come spend a fall hunting
season here, you’re more than welcome.

Well fdUcs, I’ve survived anoth^ I.B.MA.
get together again. I’m thoroughly con
vinced that IBMA stands for “I’ve Been
Mostly Awake!’’ And if you don’t beheve
me, all you’ve got to do is go to Owensboro
(Kentucky) next year and find out the tmth!
Cari Pagter and I both agree that the best
way to get “in shape’’ for Owensboro is to
sleep 3 hours a nigbt and drink a half a fifth
of something before you go to bed, at least a
month bdbie you go there. The rest of it will
be a piece of cake!
L^t year they had to hire a tow truck to
get me off the plane when I got to Sacra
mento. I could have slept in the teminal for
two days and nights easy! But, no one ever
said that it was gonna be easy, and beheve
me Owensboro will absolutely separate the
men from the boys, every time.
A lady I talked to at the Late Summer
Bluegrass Festival in August asked me to
feature one of my favorite com bread reci
pes. Well here’s one that I literally stole
about two weeks ago. I was in the grocery
(Continued on page 6)

Andy Ran & Deering Banjos
A Class Act.

•••

A; Rau can be heard playing his Deering GDL banjo with The Andy Ran Band on their
new CD “On the Horizon” on Turquoise Records and in concert at bluegrass festivals in the
West.. Most of the songs performed by The Andy Rau Band are originals, written by Andy
Rau. While firmly rooted in bluegrass tradition, the group presents a “new-grass” flavored
style of bluegrass music that is upbeat and lively.
The Andy Rau Band on Turquoise Records
Many of our best dealen are
listed. They have 3 or more in
stock. It’s worth a visit!
ARIZONA
The Folk Shop
415 N. 4th Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85705
(602) 623-4016
CALIFORNIA
AB Music
19171 Magnolia St. #10
Huntington Bch, CA 92646
(714)962-8911
Andrews Banjo-Guitar
800 A School St.
Napa, CA 94558
(707) 253-8028

CALIFORNIA
Busker's Music
630 18th St.
Bakersfield. CA 93301
(805) 633-1913

CALIFORNIA
Fifth String
5350 H St.
Sacramento, CA 95819
(916) 452-8282

Clovis Music Center
622 4th St.
Clovis, C A 93612
(209) 298-4400

House of Strings
3411 Ray St.
San Diego, CA 92104
(619) 280-9035

Fret House
309 N. Citrus
Covina, CA 91723
(818)339-7020

COLORADO
H.B. Woodsongs
1537 Pearl
Boulder, CO 80802
(303) 449-0516

COLORADO
Olde Town Pickin’ Parlor
5709 Old Wadsworth
Arvada, CO 80002
(303)421-2304
MICHIGAN
Elderly Instruments
1100 N. Washington
Lansing, MI 48906
(517) 372-7890

You can purchase Deering
banjos in more than 200
music stores worid wide.

DeERim

UTAH

Intermountain Gtr & Bjo
712 E. 100 S,
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
(801)322-4682

For 8 free color catalog write: Deering Banjos, Dept. BB, 7936 Lester Ave. Lemon Grove, CA 91945 or call (800) 845-7791 or (619) 464-8252.
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JJ), 's Blue Grass Kitchen

(Continued from Page 5)
stOTe buying some vitlies when I spotted the
recipe on a bag of Polenta, (whidi is coarse
ground, Italian style com meal). For those
of you who have never eaten Polenta and
chicken, you have missed one of the finer
Italian dishes that will ever come down the
p»ike! In fact, next month right here in the
ol’ Blue Grass Kitchoi I’ll share my favor
ite recipe for some fantastic Polenta and
Chicken!
But back to my story of com bread
chicanery! I spotted this recipe for “San
Francisco Polenta Bread” and I immedi
ately whipped out my pen and copied it
down. Already having an almost lifetime,
supply of Polenta meal, I didn’t purchase
the bag that the recipe was on, but came
home and cooked up a batch for supjjer!
Since then I’ve fixed this 5 or 6 times and
It’s great with anything from Beans to fried
eggs.
I fact, I just love it with butter and jelly
or symp and some good fresh coffee for
breakfast. Here’s how to fix:

Prairie Homesteader” cookbook, that I just
Baked or Fried Hash
absolutely love to read and use. This is the
Baked hash is also good After mixing all
way good, wholesome food was fixed back the materials, put it in a baking dish and bake
San Francisco Polenta Bread
in the eariy part this century. (The recipes until brown. This will not take as much
1 cup flour, sifted
in this book are different in as much as they liquid as boiled hash,
1 cup Polenta (com meal)
aren’t given in a table of specific amounts.
Ether boiled, baked or fried hash is deli3 TBSP baking powder
wdth the directioas fdlowing, but are written cious, and it contains a vegetable as well as
1 cup milk
out from start to finish.) The following your meat Bake buttermilk biscuits, opai a
1/2 tsp. salt
recipes are exactly as they came from the can of chow-chow and a glass of buffalo
1/4 cup sugar
berry jelly, and serve dried apple sauce or
1 egg, beaten
"Hash'
fresh allies stewed either with *e hash or to
1/4 cup oil
In spite of the fact that “hash” is tradition- finish off the meal.
Preheat oven to 425°. Mix everything
aUy disparaged, we like hash.
If you want fried hash, use the ground
together well, (until smooth). Pour into a
It is dieap, it is easy to make, and it tastes meat and potatoes as already indicated, but
greased 8" square pan. Bake 20-25 min
good — very good.
use just enough Uquid to moisten the meat.
utes. Serves 6 nonnal people or one semiMamma used food to the last scrap, and Heat 4 tablespoons lard in a skillet and when
hungry Bluegrass musician.
boiled or roasted beef pieces sometimes hot, add the meat and potatoes. As the hash
This is what is known in the South as a
were groimd fcM" hash.
browns, turn and stir until well browned."
“sweet” com bread For you folk that don’t
Fom cups of ground beef, firmly packed
and 2 cups of diced boiled potatoes are added
like your com bread so sweet, just cut the
Well folks, that’s all for this month’s
amount of sugar down to suit your taste.
to4cupsofbeef broth or water. Stir in 3 edition of the Blue Grass Kitchen. I’ve got
This is absolutely great on a chilly morning
tablespoons butter, 1/2 teaspoon black pep- some more cloud watching to do today and
for breakfast.
per, 1 teaspoon sage and 1 teaspoon salt If maybe, just maybe. I’ll get some more fireAnother one of my favorite dishes to
you use water, add 2 teaspoons bouillon and wood stacked and ready for some long wincook is hash. I know that you’ve all tried
not as mudi salt.
ter evenings here on Bluegrass Acres.
caimed hash at one time or another and
Hash should be very moist, but not runny.
Rose, honey, you know I love you. May
some if it is not so bad and some erf it is. But,
Add more moisture if the has is dry. Simmer God grant you all peace and h:;rJth.
15 minutes and serve hot.
until you’ve had some genuine, double
Yer friend.
throw-down, cooked in a cast iron skillet,
The seasonings are all relative to your
home made hash, you havai’t had the real
family’s taste. It should have a distinct sage
thing, let alone Uved!
taste, but I have found that some cans of sage
are very strong, so be careful or you may
Well folks, we’re gonna live a little this
month and here’s how to do it! This next
have too much sage. If you like it, a small ‘Cookery of the Prairie Homesteader, bv Louise
diced onion may be added to the cooking K. Nickey, TheTouchstone Press, P.O. Box 81,
redpe is so good and so easy to fix, you’re
Beaverton, OR 97005. 1976, I.S.B.N. No. 0potatoes.
• gonna wcxider how you ever got by without
I prefer hash on a chilly, rainy day, or
1518-4S2, pp. 118-119.
it. This one is from my “Cookery of the
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On the Road with
f
the Mobile McNees
From Nova Scotia, Canada
And so our trip continues ... onward to
Dayton, Wyoming via Cody. Jan and I came
dirwgh here in 1973. We could not believe
the growth since then. We planned to again
go through the Buffalo BUI Museum and
found that the formraly small town museum
was now a vast new four museum center
which told the history of the American West.
Unfortunately we could only spare a
couple of hours in the Museum. Right next
to the museum was a medical center so Jan
had the stitdies taken out rf her thumb. She
had her first look at her mangled thumb as
she did not want to see it when she slammed
it in the RV door two weeks prior.
With Cody in the rear view mirror, we
headed for Dayton, Wyoming to visit our
good friends Didt and ^sa Brown. Dick is
my favorite jamming banjo player, the fact is
he could play for any major band in the
Country.
Risa’s parents own and operate a large
cattle ranch. Didt is computerizing a porticxi
of thdr opoation. 1 thought it pmdent to ask
Dick and Risa the best way to get to their
homestead. With some disagreement be
tween the two as to which road to take ovct
the Big Horn Mountains, it was finally de
cided that #14 alternate would be the best
way. Risa said it was the way the buses go.
Our RV being sort of a bus-type rig, that
sounded good to me.
Well, as we traveled over the beautiful,
flat lands ct Wyoming enjoying the cassette
tape of Traditional Grass, we suddenly ran
into a 9,500 foot growth out of the valley
floor called the Big Horn Moimtains. The
next thing we saw was the road that winds up
the hill, (definitely not the one that leads to
‘The CXdHome”as Bill Monroe put it). This
baby went up at 10% for twelve miles.
When I saw that I said to Jan, “Honey, I
think it’s time we unhooked the jeep! I’ll
meet you at the top rf the hill.’’ Ishouldhave
Idtd^jeqponandletitpushmei^. Iputthe
RV down in low, low gear, andput the pedal
to the metal. It was 15 mph all &e way. The
speed limit signs said 25 mph, I said, “I’m
trying. I’m trying.”
Jan kept going up the hill, stopping at all
the mrn-outs to look back to see if I was
gdng backward or forward. Aboutanhour

later we did see the top. AH I can say is boy
— I’m glad we did not go the hard way!
Once we were cm top it was an easy drive
into the thriving metropolis of Dayton,
Wyoming, population 125 (on a Saturday
iri^t). We found the Brown’s home, a 100year-old log house with a stream running
through the back yard and Risa’s vegetable
garden at the side. We received a most
warm and welcome greeting from them.
Dick and Risa share the cooking responsi
bilities, and between the two of them they
can whip up some pretty palate pleasing
presentaticns.
Woiking for a cattle ranch does have its
peiks, sudi as free beef, so we had some big
Porteihouse steaks one evening. As a side
dish Dick asked us if we would like to have
some “Rocky Mountain Oysters”. We said,
“Why yes.” Thinking this was some sort cS
delicacy they had extracted from one of
their loc^ mountain streams. Not So! These
jewels are the part that is removed by the
cowboys when a young bull is made into a
steer, nuff said. (Oh, by the way J.D., Dick
has a gcxxl recipe. Give him a call.) This
was my first and probably my last R(x:ky
Moimtain Oyster, they taste like liver —
and I hate liver.
We had a great tour of the ranch proper
ties, saw the back country around Dayton,
the Cfolt fire aims old ranch, ran over a rattle
snake, and saw some deer and antelope
playing. Each night Dick and I jammed
some but all too scxm our stay was over and
it was time to fire up the Monaco and head
onward to Thunder Bay, Canada.
On the way we stayed at the Theodore
Rcxisevelt National Park in the Badlands of
North Dakota, but they do not have a Wall
Dmg. It is one of the Icssct known National
Parks and we found out why as there is not
much to see. I guess the high point was the
campground where we stayed. There was a
two piece country band, sort of a mom and
pop combo. It was pretty amazing — they
played all of Glen Campbell’s songs with
only three cords.
As we are trying to take in as many
National Parks as possiUe before crossing
the border, we stayed in Voyageurs Na
tional Park, Minnesota. I read in the local
newspaper that night about a lcx:al eatery
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called Grandma’s Kitchen. This is the re
gion whae wild rice is grown and Grandma’s
specialty was wild rice pancakes as big as
your plate. Yum, Yum.
Next morning, off to Grandma’s we go
with visions of wild rice pancakes dancing in
our heads. The cafe looked great — rough
sawn cedar planks on the outside and a
bacon and egg aroma cximing from inside.
The place was busy (always a gcxd sign) and
grandma came to take our order. “No, we
don’t need any menus. We came for your
famous wild rice pancakes. ” Then she says,
“I’m so sorry honey, we only save wild rice
pancakes on Friday,” Oh shucks!
Our first stop in Canada was outside of
Thunda Bay, Ontario, at Kakabeka Falls
Provincial Park. What an awesome spot!
The river drops 132' over a rocky l^ge
creating a roar and a mist like a rain storm.
This was to be our headquarters for our stay
here.
In January of this year Bluegrass Unlim
ited publish^ an article I wrote about Etsuo
Eito of Hemiji, Japan. The article c^tured
the interest erf Nick Baccanti, a guitar playa
with a band called "Gibson, Martin and I".
Nick, also a fish biologist for the Canadian
Government, called me. He invited us to
visit him on our trip, and said he would take
us fishing for Walleye in one of the three
lakes he managed if we would like — “Yes,
we would like.”
Next morning Nick and his friend, banjo
playa Bob Balabuck came to take me to the
lake for the overnight fishing trip. Jan de
cided to spend the time at the campground.
It was about an hour and a half drive to the
lake with the last 12 miles being on a dirt
road. As we approached the lake the road
had washed over and was covered with
about two feet of lake. We forged through
with Nick’s tmsty ’78 Chevy pickup. This
lake is not open to the pubhc it is used by the
fisheries department for scientific fish ob
servation.
Once we were at the permanent camp we
wae joined by Nick's friend and his band's
manclolin player, Barry. We did not waste
any time getting out on the lake and it was not
Icmg before Nick and I hocked at the same
time. We hauled in two real nice Walleyes
and then a couple of Pike, which we shook

(rff because they are not that good to eat, plus
they have teeth like needles. We fished until
10 p.m. when it was getting dark.
Bade at camp, Nidc filleted six nice Wall
eye, built a big fire, got out his Paul Bunyrai
size skillet and deep fried sliced potatoes,
breaded filets and put a couple of steaks on
the grill. What a feast. About 1 a.m. when
we were done with dinner we broke out the
instruments and pideed until 5:30 a.m. when
the sun started coming up, then we hit the

hay.
As we left Thunder Bay I had time to
reflect (jn the few days we had spent there.
This was a part of Ae trip I had been so
looking forward to and now it was past.
However, I will never ferget the great hospitahty of Nick Baccanti, the fishing trip, the
great BBQ chicken we had at his house, the
tour of Old Fort Williams with Bob as a
guide and the jam session with his band at
Marlin’s Tea R(»m.
The cjnly proHem with these pickers here
in Canada is that they are really confused
about what key they want to play in. For
example, they say: “Let’s play in C, a” or
“How bout B, a?” I guess diey know what

they are doing.
The drive through Canada, along the nexth
shore of Lake Superior, was like a calendar
picture at every turn. We spent each night at
a provindal park on the lake shore. Each
evening we sat on the white sandy beaches
watching the sun sink and the glaious sjJash
of colors reflect in the sky above. Surely life
can’t get better than this.
Our next stop was one Jan and I had
wanted to see for a long time, Niagara Falls.
We stayed on the Canadian side, the best
viewing side. The first night we had dinner
in the Skylon Tower. We had a table with a
view overlooking the falls and were thrilled
as we ate to watch the changing colored
lights reflected on the water. It was very
beautiful but what we were going to see the
next day would be more spectacular.
We lined up for the Maiden of the Mist
Boat ride. We donned our Hue comjtoientaiy rain coats and started up river to the falls.
The Captain pulled his boat right up to the
center of Horseshoe Falls, the largest of the
two falls that make Niagara The roar was
deafening, the spray was drenching, the
power of the water was overwhelming. We

were in that position for about five minutes.
Jan and I loHced at each other, laughing with
pure joy as we stood getting soaked from
head to toe. After that, eveiything we saw at
Niagara was rather tame, except when we
went to the top (rf the faUs. At this point you
can see the sheer volume df water as it flows
over the falls.
Many men who wanted to pit themselves
against nature have tried to go over the falls
in various boats, many have lost their lives.
As if to mock these daredevils we watched
two sea gulls float right over the falls, riding
the flow down for about ten feet, then they
spread their wings and flew away. Maybe
they were playing a form of sea gull
“chicken”.
As we were heading down the turnpike
through New York, we passed an exit that
said “Cooperstown”. I said, “That must be
where the Baseball Hall of Fame is located,
let’s get off at the next off-ramp and go
visit.” We drove and drove, there was not
another exit for 25 miles, so we will try to
catch it on the way back. Incidentally, the
“thraways” are not called “freeways” here
cm the east coast — because free they are not.
(Continued on page 10)

Redwood Bluegrass Presents

ThE
LyNN MorrIs
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,. ."one of the truest and most affecting female voices in bluegrass music today." - Billboard

ASiOClATCS

Exclusive Bay Area Appearance 8

p.m.

Saturday, November i9, i994

CUBBERLEY COMMUNITY CENTER THEATRE, 4000 MiDDLEFIELD ROAD, PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA
All seats reserved, center section $i9, side sections $i7. Age i2 5. under half the adult price. Redwood
Bluegrass members receive a iO% discount, one member priced ticket per member Tckets available by mail or at
THE DOOR. 1b order, SEND A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO REDWOOD BLUEGRASS, PO BOX 35l, REDWOOD ESTATES, CA
95044-0351. PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS FOR PROCESSING. FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL (400) 353-5280.

Redwood Bluegrass is a nonprofit education and arts organization serving the San Francisco Bay Area
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On The Road,,,

(Continued from Page 9)
Some days we have paid a toll as many as
three times.
Vermont was just about the way you
would picture it, with quaint httle villages
dotted over the landscape. The thing that did
not seem just right to me was the many outlet
stores spread in among the other stores in the
village. I just did not expect to see a Liz
Claiborne outlet alongside a Smithfield
Country Store.
I had always heard about Vermont’s pure
maple syrup but wondered why the price
was as Mgh as some of the trees the sap
comes frcm. 1 learned that it takes 40 gallons
of sap to make one gallon of syrup. So 1
guess the $8.00 a pint is not so bad after all.
I tried some, (it sure doesn’t taste like Log
Cabin).
Our oldest son Russ’s in-laws live close
to Boston, Massachusetts. We stayed with
them over the weekend. We happened to hit
the hottest, most humid three days of the
year. We had temperatures of 95° with 85%
humidity, but we kept going. Phil and Vidcy
Jacks showed us a great time, they gave us an
informative tour of Boston including a ride
on the famous Swan Boats. We also visited
Salem where we went to the Witch Museum
and found out the truth of that very sad
situation.
Now it was time to head back to Canada
and the 23rd Annual Nova Scotia Bluegrass
and Old-Time Music Festival where 1 was to
do a Dobro workshop. Here we met our
contact and the director of the festival, Wil
son Moore. This man was so friendly and
accommodating, he stopped by our camp

twice a day to make sure we had everything
we needed. He, along with a capable staff,
runs a well-organized event. Wilson had a
staff person lead us up to our campsite.
When we pulled into the area he said, “How
bout putting her right here?’’ 1 could hardly
beheveiL We were dead center, fnxn tlK
stage in the back of the seating area. (The
Royal bx)x as it woe.) He told me we were
next to the handicap area. 1 thought, “Aha,
you must have head me play Dobro before. ’’
We were soon to find that the people of
Nova Scotia were so friendly. Before I had
even leveled up the coach we started having
visitors. We were not strangers for long,
everyone who would walk by us would say
hello, pass some ccrament about the weather,
and many would stop and chat for awhile.
About a year ago my friend R.C. Snoddy
gave me a tape titled “Fire Ball’’ featuring
Roger Wilhams, a fine Dobro player. On
this tape Ray Le Gere plays fiddle, mandolin
and guitar and Frank Doody plays Banjo. 1
was so impressed with the high level of
expertise and quality of their playing that I
ne^y wore out the tape. I then picked up a
CD — “Bade Against the Wind” that Ray La
Gere put out with Roger and Frank as well as
Jan Marc Doiron, a fine lead singer — it is
superb. To my surprise, on the CD is one of
my own songs, “If You’re Ever Gonna Love
Me”. Knowing that they lived in Nova
Scotia, I was really hqiing that somehow we
could connect. 1 started asking if anyone
knew these players and much to my joy, 1
was told, “Yes, their group (called The Ca
nadian Bluegrass Unit) is playing at this
festival and Frank Doody is camped right

Word Scramble
Unscramble the words below, placing one letter in
each square. Use the letters in the circles to find the
puzzle answer in the squares at the bottom of the
cartoon which should give you a clue to the solution.
PEDIFPL

□□

REOPA

CUMIS

□

□□

□□
□
LEDOY
□ □□
LIDDFE
□ □□□

Hace one letter from the circles at left into
each of the squares below to form the
unscrambled words that solve the puzzle.
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□
Puzzle solution on
Page 47_________

behind you.” Oh wow! This is great!
After their set on Friday night I went to
meet them and we jammed until 4 a.m. It
was the best jam I have been to in a long time.
On Saturday Frank asked me if I would hke
to do a set with them. “I’d love to.”I said.
The fans really love these guys. Sunday they
asked me to join them again. Wedidagospel
set first and finished up with a hard-driving
selection of old favorites ending with “Hobo
to Heaven” which the crowd just ate up. It
was a real high point of our trip to play with
these fine Canadian Bluegrassers.
Well Sunday also brought the dreaded
good-bye time. It is just amazing that such
good memories can be made in such a short
time. We pulled out that afternoon but with
the expectation that in two weeks we would
meet up again at another Bluegrass Festival
in New Brunswick. YES!!!

Osborne Brothers are 1994
IBMA Hall of Honor inductees
The Osbeme Brothers, Bobby and Seamy,
became the newest members of the IBMA
Hall of Honor during the September “Inter
national Bluegrass Music Awards Show”
held in Owensbca'o, Kentucky. They joined
the elite company of prior inductees Bill
Meairoe, ester Flatt, Earl Scraggs, the Stanley
Brothers, Don Reno and Arthur Lee “Red”
Smiley, Mac Wiseman, and Jim and Jesse
McReynolds who have each been recipients
of the bluegrass industry’s most prestigious
award.
In tribute to a professional career which
began in the 1950s, the award certainly pays
tribute to their pioneering efforts in conceiv
ing the now popular “high lead” vocal trio
concept. The induction took place within
weeks of the 30th aimiversary of their beconring members of WSM’s “Grand Ole
Opry”from which tliey’ve influenced mil
lions with signature songs like “Ruby” and
“Rocky Top”.
Natives of Leslie County, Kenmcky, the
Osbornes are responsible for continuing to
take the music to new heights of popularity
as evidenced by their thousands of concert
credits, and having not one but two record
ings influence the establishment of official
state songs (Tennessee and Kenmcky). Also
recognized as being amcmg the genre’s most
respected musicians — Bobby on mandohn
and Sonny on banjo — their inventive in
strumental styhngs continue in the 199()s as
a hallmark of their group’s sound.

//

-Chicago Tribune

□aging and inte igent
a mucti more."
-Lynn Van Matre, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

"Reverent... Extraordinary."
WASHINGTON CITY PAPER

"Exquisite... If you're a bluegrass
an, you need to see 'High
Lonesome': you aren't, the
movie might wel make you one."
-Harper Barnes, ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

A Film by Rachel Liebling
t

L
S-..

NOW THE VIDEO IS AVAILABLE DIRECTLY FROM THE DISTRIBUTOR
FOR ONLY $19.95
VISA and
MASTERCARD
accepted

Video cassette $ 19.95
Theatre poster $10.00
CD Soundtrack $13.95
Cassette Soundtrack $9.98

Ask about our new
line of bluegrass CDs,
audio cassettes, and
books.

Shipping and liandling is S4 95 first iloni. SI .50 per additional item
C.\ residents please add 7.25^0 sales tas

1-800-995-6068
I
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Tara Releasing • 124 Belvedere Street • Suite 5 • San Rafael, CA 94901
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Letters to the Editor
Thanks for festival volunteers
Editor:
I bad intended to write this letta: socxier,
but better late than never, I guess.
I would like to thank everyone who had
a hand in putting on the Father’s Day
Festival. Folks like you make it possible
for lazy pickers like myself to have a place
to go and hear fabulous bands as well as
pick in the parking lot to all hours. It’s
easy to be having a great time and not diink
of who makes it possible.
Anyway, to all of you, thank you so
much!
Kory Blue
Vacaville, CA
Editor:
We’re a little late, but wanted you to
know we enjoyed your great festival so
much All of the bands were first-rate. We
happened to be a httle partial to The Tra
ditional grass, but they were in nughty
good company!
We especially want to camfiimeat you
on the qiiahty of the soimd system. We
attend quite a few festivals and have nevCT
heard better sound control at an outdoor
festival. We noticed that even the transiticm time between acts was handled quiddy
and smoothly. There was very httle “lag
time’’ and almost no last minute re-adjust
ing and juggUng with mics. It takes an
experienced operator with good equip
ment to get such consistently pleasing
results. While we sometimes f^ to notice
good sound, we do remember vividly at
tending festivals that were ruined by bad
sound.*
We were also very impressed with the
maintenance at the festival — clean
restrooms and grounds. We even enjoyed
a warm shower in the new restroom facil
ity one day.
Another area whae your organization
shines is in the cahbo- of your vdunteers.
Even before the festival started, we needed
assistance in arranging for parking in the
handicapped area, and a day lata* we w^
calling again to see if we could have a
package delivered to us at the festival
grounds. In both cases, our calls were
handled in a very friendly, efficient way
and our requests were fulfilled to the let
ter. (It so happens that Faye Downs an
swered the phone both times and she’s
super — can you dorre hCT?) We can’t fail
to mention that Pepper and ViJean

Culpepper were helpful to us in so many
ways. They always seem to be looking
after someone, providing warmth and car
ing for all the weary travelers. You could
see how much the musicians appreciated
their home cooked meals and the opportu
nity to kick back and relax with friends.
As another example of the fine treat
ment we recdved, our friend wanted to be
able to enjoy the evening jamming, but due
to an ailing hip, couldn’t walk around.
Keith made inquiries and the CBA gra
ciously allowed us to use a golf cait so that
she could ride around the groimds. She
(and we) truly appreciated it.
In anotho: instance, Mike Hall of Santa
Cruz (who I believe is also a CBA volun
teer) located an awning for the “Bluegrass
Now" disj^ay table whidi was mudi ^jpreciated. As a result, the two representatives
from the magazine, Julie Koehlo' and Ray
Hicks, had a voy eujoyaHe and productive
wedcend. I know many others woe having
similar experiences and that’s what creates
such a go^ feeling at your festival.
This kind of event can’t h^qtoi without
a tremendous amount of work by the Board
andvdunteos. What is so extraordinary is
that CBA, with its extremely varied mem
bership, manages to get the cooperation
needed to provide a top quality, profes
sional event each year.
Suzanne Denison deserves a lot cf credit
for amsistently putting out a high quality,
informative, easy to read — and most im
portant — enjoyable publication, which
keeps us all feeling like we’re part of a big
family even if we live 350 miles away!
Thanks again — and we’ll see you next
year for your 20th.
Keith and Arm Brock
Santa Fe Springs, CA
*Editor's note: The 1994 Festival sound
was provided by George Rellis and his
crew from Eugene, Oregon. George has
been doing an excellent job for us for
several years. Suzanne
Editor:
As a staff writer for Bluegrass Now
magazine, I wanted to offer a huge “Thank
You! ’’ to die California Bluegrass Associa
tion for making our recent trip to Grass
Valley so enjoyable. Not only did we have
an opportunity to meet and get to know a lot
of your members and introduce our maga
zine to a great many new friends, but we
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were made to feel absolutely welcome and
completely at home at the festival by
everyone we met.
A special tanks has to go to Bill Downs,
who helped immeasurably with an up
coming article about Cahfomia festivals
(Grass Valley, rf course, will be induded);
Michael Hall, who kindly loaned us a
canopy for our table for fom very sunny
days; and Vi and Pepper, who fed us and
took excellent care of us, as if we were
family (and I guess we are now!).
Thanks again to everyone involved in
putting on a first-class festival. I know
what a tremendous job it is to recruit and
coordinate a dedicated group of volun
teers. The CBA should be proud of the
work it’s doing to support this music that
we all love so mudi Keep iqj the wonder
ful work!
Sincerely,
Julie Koehler
San Diego, CA

Update on the Powell family
Editor’s note: many of you will remember
Don Powell who served as the editor ofthe
Bluegrass Breakdown for several years,
and as thefestival coordinator, president,
and treasurer of the CBA. Don hasn ’t
been an active participant lately, and I
thought you might enjoy hearing about
him and his family. Suzanne
Dear folks:
Hope you ate well. One more year and
I hope to make the festival. It has come on
days we have had a graduation from col
lege fOT one of the girls.
Anne was first — also this year she got
ho- Masters (degree) at UCLA and is now
working as a Librarian at the college she
graduated from. Melissa was next — RN
and got married last October.
Christine and Stephanie will do it this
coming June and Chris is going on in law.
Judy will be married on September 10th
and works for the Soil Conservation Ser
vice.
See the magazine occasionally and
should renew. It is great and doing a
fantastic job. Miss all you good fdks, but
family has to come first I will be retiring
in two years, so maybe things will come
together.
Yours,
Don Powell
Woodland, CA

Member of the Month
Vi Jean Culpepper
by Tracy Pierce
When we’re young and busy with careers
and famiUes we dcm’t think about retiring as
much as we should. It seems so far away.
Just imagine spending your retirement go
ing from one Bluegrass festival to another.
StWls good to me! That’s what this mcmth’s
membo- df the month — Vi Jean Culpepper,
and her husband M.D. “Pepper” are doing
right now.
Pepper writes the colunm “Further Trav
els cf a Bluegrass Junkie’’fa- the Breakdown
and if you keep up with his cdumn then you
know that during a year they really get
aroimd. They both decided years ago that
was what they wanted to do, and so far it has
worked out well.
Vi Jean is originally from Arkansas and
music has always been a prart of her life. She
remembers hstening to the radio and singing
in the church choir, but it wasn’t imtil she
reached her 30’s that she got hooked on
Bluegrass. All during the 23 years that she
and Pepper have been married, Bluegrass
has been the common denominator in their
relaticmship. When two people feel strongly
about the same things it makes a lasting
marriage. Vi was a legal secretary for 30
years and she has two daughters, Carol and
Karran, from a previous marriage. Between
Vi and Peppier they have 10 grandkids.
During the 70’s they became involved
with the CBA and started gcmg to the Father’s
Day Festivals. Vi did some volunteer work
at the CBA booth and became friends with
Sadie Portwood and Alice Bass. She saw
how the bands would travel on the road for
weeks and decided to help them out by
coddng them a homemade meal at her homeaway-from-home campsite.
At Grass Valley every year it has become
a tradition for her to smoke a turkey. This
year Pepper bought her a new barbecue
that’s big enough to feed an army. Over the
years they have become good friends with
many of Ae bands and have been rewarded
many times in their travels with the use of a
car, a place to sleep, and most impiortandy:
lasting friendship®. Recently when Vi had to
deal with a bout with cancer she was over
whelmed by the response from her Blue
grass family. Even her doctor told her to
keep going to the festivals and shows be
cause it is such a positive atmosphere and
could only do good.
I asked Vi which of the Bluegrass group®
she favos, she didn’t hesitate to name groups
like: Del McCoury, Traditional Grass, Lynn

Morris, Sand Moimtain Boys, and esp)edally the Bass Mountain Boys. She is very
open minded about Bluegrass — but tradi
tional music is what she mostly hstens to.
They start their festival year df in March
at the Hnes Hotel in New York, then the
Bass Mountain Boys Festival in May in
North Carolina, Father’s Day Festivi in
Jime at Grass Valley, California, Canton
Texas in June, Peaceful Valley in New Yak
in July, Hugo, Oklahoma in August, the
IBMA Trade Show and FanFest in
Owensboro, Kentucky in September, and
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina in Novem
ber. They recently added the Culpeper Fes
tival on Mother’s Day in Virginia, (obvi
ously because of the name).
Tliese are the festivals they start df with
and as the year goes by they add on when
something looks good. In &e earlier days
they traveled by motor home, but now that
they are senior dtizcns, they enjoy the dis
counts and they have accumulated frequent
flyer miles. So it can be done if you plan

Vi Jean Culp>epp)er
Photo by J.B. Pierce
ahead. Vi Jean also adds that they have been
very fortunate to have so many Mends.
Vi Jean feels there are three things that
make Bluegrass so enjoyable. First it’s the
music, pjreferably traditional. Secondly, the
pieop^e, and then the fact that she and Pq}p)er
can aijoy it all together.

Acoustigrass Ente,rtaixmext,

ltd.

PROFESSIONAL TALENT & MANAGEMENT SERVICES

PROUDLY REPRESENTING
UONESOfve RIVER BAND

____________ j

OLD COUNTRY TtiWN

THE LONESOME RIVER BAND
TWO #1 ALBUMS IN A ROW
Their new Sugar Hill release "Old Country Town", and the
1992 IBMA "Album of the Year" Winner, "Carrying The Tradition"
This act represents THE LEADING EDGE of the ACOUSTIC and
BLUEGRASS MUSIC INDUSTRY!

HIGHSTRUNG
THE HOTTEST NEW ACT IN THE INDUSTRY
1993 S.E. USA Champions of the
Pizza Hut International Showdown
Their debut album on the PINECASTLEAVEBCO Label:

STOP, LOOK & LISTEN
Talented - Fresh - Contemporary - Original - Energetic and Handsome too!!

rnfMOOUfilSKH

BILL EMERSON
LEGENDARY BANJO PLAYER
Available for limited appearances of
"Bill Emerson & Wayne Taylor",
"Country Gentlemen" and "Jimmy Martin" reunions, guesting with
"The Tpny Rice Unit" and others, and also Banjo Performance Workshops
CONTACT: JOHN KMURSON • PHONE (703)46,3-42,52 ■ F/\X (7U3I465-.5124
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MUSIC MATTERS
Vocal Strength
by Hena Corey
“Relax!”
When someone admonishes me to
relax, an undercurrent of tension races
into my consciousness. Very few peof^e
can relax on command, yet the impor
tance rf relaxation cannot be overstessed.
(Who can resist a pun?)
Vocal cultme textbooks give much
space for relaxation exercises for the
vocal cords. We’ve come to see that
ddng less in terms of mental direction to
the vocal cords can result in enabling us
to do more. When vocal production is a
recurring necessity, as it is for singers,
strength is eageriy sought.
Physical relaxation exercises supple
ment visualization ad aflirmaticHi fey most

vocalists. In the realm of bluegrass, oldtimey and other traditional music, most
singers aren’t trained vocahsts. The loved"
the music plus a strong desire to externally
render the sound we hear internally (as
accmately as we can) are all the “push”
most of us have. A strong love d" the music
and intense desire to share it, fortunately,
will by-pass nervousness and self-con
sciousness for many of us.
For a certain few folks, however, shar
ing beloved music isn’t the image glimpsed,
so such factors as weak, tinny voice and
lack of voice control loom as threats and
need to be addressed more specifically.
“Sharing music” offers connotations d" big
heartedness, whereas “PERFORMING”
can conjure-up images of being critiqued

1995 CBA Festival Band
Deadline is October 15th
Bluegrass and old-time bands who are
interested in performing at the 20th Annual
CBA Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival in Grass Valley should submit
application packets by Cictober 15,1994.
TTie festival will be presented at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Cahfomiaon June 15-18,1995.
Appheation packets should include a
letter of interest in playing the festival, a
recent photograph of the band, biographi
cal material, and a recording which repre
sent the current music the b^d is perform
ing. Demonstration t^s are preferred by
the committee, and should contain at least
four songs that demonstrate the band’s
instrumental and vocal talent Heasespedfy
in your letter of interest whether you want
to be considered for the bluegrass or oldtime band category.
Photographs, band information, and re
corded material should represent the cur
rent membership of the band. It is very
important that bands who perform at Grass
V^ey are indeed the ones who submitted
material for consideration. If there is a
guest artist on the recorded material, please
specify whether or not that person will
appear with the band during the June festival.
Since this is a competitive process, bands
are advised to submit as professional a
demonstration package as possible. Band
submission packets are numbo-ed and band
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information is entered into a data base by
the CBA’s Directw of Operaticsis, Suzarme
Dertison prior to the committee meeting.
All bands are given a number as they are
received, and the committee listens to the
demo tapes in number order without know
ing which band they are hstening to. This
is done in an attempt to make the selection
process as imparti^ and fair as possible.
The 15 member Band Selection Com
mittee for the 1995 Festival will meet on
Saturday, November 5th in Menlo Park,
California Band selection committee chair
man, Bob Gillim, will notify all bands of
the results of the committee’s selection in
wtiting within two weeks of the meeting.
The top fifteen bands are selected by the
committee in the Hind hstening, and the top
ten bands are contacted to play the festival.
If any of the top ten vote getters are not
available to play, the next highest scoring
band or bands are contacted to play.
Bands who are selected will be asked to
assist the CBA Publicity Chairperson by
submitting additional photographs and PR
packages to be used for newspaper and
Bluegrass Breakdown publicity for Ae 1995
Festival.
Band fees have been established by the
Board of Directors of the Cahfomia Blue
grass Association. For further information,
please contact the CBA dTice at (209) 2931559 or FAX (209) 293-1220.
1994

o
and contributes to an imnatural focusing
on ourselves in public.
For folks wanting to educate them
selves about which exercises promote
vocal cord relaxation, such books as Jan
Schmidt’s Basics of Singing. The
Clippinger Qass Method of Voice Cul
ture. by D.A. Chppinger and Tone Deaf
and All Thumbs, by Frank R. Wilson
offer valuable pointers, tips and insights.
Vocal instruction is readily available in
large cities also, often by such accom
plished teachers as the Bay area SMI
Director, Jim Bnmo, among many others.
The pubhc library also offers at least one
book about singing.
Far from being an automatic response,
vocal expression consists of many things,
including psychological processing or
“rendering” of beautiful images we pro
duce in our minds. So, training a vdee is
a matter of “imaging”, rather than mechaitical control or prograrmning.
Principles of such concepts as breath
control, projection, enunciation and ar
ticulation, and phrasing to allow the mes
sage of the lyric to come through can be
learned and practiced by anyone. Getting
comfortable hearing our own voices, e.g.
from a recording, can take time, but can
reveal areas of opportunity for growth.
Even the most beautiful voice showing
years of professional training, however,
doesn’t touch us as much as does singing
from the heart.
Traditional music, such as bluegrass,
offers rich groimd for “feeling” the mu
sic. When we sing about situations rqrresented by a particular lyric, we feel a
nearly universal kinship with the feelings
revealed, and are able to think more about
those feelings, e.g. homesickness, than
about being self-conscious. Therefore
our throats loosen and the tones flow out.
We’ve forgotten tension and we sing
clearly in the intense desire to communi
cate and promote our cultural heritage —
our beloved music!

CBA Annual Meeting, Election, and
Campout slated for October 7,8 & 9
Its time once again for the California Bluegrass Association's
one evait with the longest title possible - the Annual Meeting, Fall
Campout, Election of the Board of Directors, and general fun
weekend This year's dates are October 7,8 and 9 and the location
is the Town and Country Exposition in Napa, Cahfomia at 575
Third Street
Fim events this year include an open mic, jamming at all hours,
a Saturday evening pot lirck & BBQ dinnCT, and a drawing for lots
of neat prizes including tickets for the 1995 CBA Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival, CBA Logo merchandise, music store
gift certificates, and lots of recordings from Bluegrass musicians.
All you need to do is cast your ballot to be eligible to win! Wirmers
who are not present in Napa will have their prizes mailed to them.
Camping is available on the Exposition grounds, and you are
welcome to bring your family and friends. RV camping is $15 per
night for hookups or $12 without, and tent camping is $5 per unit
per night. No reservations are needed.
To readi flie Napa Town and Country Exposition, take Hwy 29
West to Napa (off of 1-80). Follow the signs for Napa/Lake
Berryessa and stay on Hwy 29 which firms into Soscal Avemre.
Continue on Soscal Avenue to Third Street and firm right Go East
on Third Street for about 3 blocks to Burnell Avenue and turn tight
You will pass the main oitrance to the Fairgrounds and continue (xi
Burnell to tire first gate - then turn left into the fairgrounds. Watdi
for the CBA sigrrs and find a campsite.
The N^ Music Festival will be held on the same site during the
weekend. There is sure to be lots of jamming, so bring your
instruments and tune up yoirr voices.
If you haven't mailed in your ballot, please make sure that you
VOTE on Friday or Saturday - your ballot is important and it is your
entry into the prize drawings. We hope you wid come to Napa for
the weekend and bring your family and friends!

Festival promotion symposium added to Blythe
During the 8th Annual Colorado River Coimtry Music Festival
to be held January 27-29, 1995 in Blythe, California, several
successful festival promoters will be conducting a “Bluegrass
Music Festival Promoters Symposium’’.
The session will be held on Saturday and Sunday mornings
during the three-day festival. Speakers include festival promoters:
Don Tucker (Huck Firm and Calico Festivals), Milton Harkey
(Pizza Hut International Showdown), Dick Pierie (Colorado Festi
val and Pizza Hut Showdown), P.R. Beaman (San Bernardino and
Yucaipa Festivals), Don Douglas (numerous Arizona Festivals),
Ben Sandoval (Payson Festival Aimouncer), and Barbara Martin
the Blythe Chamber of Commerce. The registration fee for the
symposium sessions is $50 per person, and advance registration is
advised
The Colorado River Country Music Festival is held at the
Colorado River Country Fairgrounds about 2 miles east of Blythe,
California on Riverside Drive. Entertainment for this year’s event
includes: The Lonesome Riva- Band, Southan Rail, String Feva,
Nickd Creek, and F’rairie Sunset Additional attractions during the
weekend will be contests for Fiddle, Flat Pick Guitar, Five String
Banjo, Mandolin, Specialty Instruments, and Bluegrass Bands, as
wdl as a Band Scramble.
For information and registration forms, contact the Blythe
Chamba of Commerce at 201 South Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225.
Toll free phone numbers are: 1-800-445-0541 for California resi
dents only, and 1-800^3-5513 for those outside of the state.

FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN FESTIVALS PRESENTS
Festivals With Spirit!

10th AUBURN
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
NOVEMBER 12 & 13,1994 (Veteran’s Day Weekend)
Gold Country Fairgrounds, Hwy 80, Downtown Auburn
OVER 200 GREAT, QUALITY CRAFT ARTISTS
— A Christmas Shopping Pleasure!
Continuous Shows on 4 Stages
•UTAH PHILLIPS
•SOURDOUGH SLIM & THE SADDLE PALS
•GOLDEN BOUGH •CATS & JAMMERS
•JOE CRAVEN & BIG FRITO •TONY ELMAN
•WORD OF MOUTH (Hot 7 Piece Latin Band)
•OUR BOYS STEEL (PAN) ORCHESTRA of TRINIDAD
•BOB HARTMAN, puppeteer extraordinaire
•SANTA’S ELVES •KIDS ENTERTAINMENT
•MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED!
The 1st Atmual
SOURDOUGH SLIM
BIGGEST TUMBLEWEED.
COMPETITION
C
Yes, Folks, Bring in the Largest
Texas Snowball You Can Find
To the Auburn Christmas Festi
val On November 12th (x 13th at
Auburn’s Gold Coimtry Fairgrounds and Win Some Mighty
Fine Prizes, Receive Peer Admiration, and Help To Keep
Roads Safe All At The Same Time!
For Entry Information, Please Phone (209) 533-3473

20th SONORA
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL ’94
NOVEMBER 25,26 & 27,1994 (Thanksgiving Weekend)
Mother Lode Fairgrounds, Hwy 49, Downtown Sonora
OVER 250 HNE CRAFT ARTISTS
— A Christmas Shopping Delight!
Continuous Performances on 5 Stages
•BAKRA BATA STEEL DRUM ORCHESTRA
•GOLDEN BOUGH (Celtic) •DOODOO WAH
•TOM BALL & KENNY SULTAN (Blues)
•CATS & JAMMERS (Vintage Jazz) •UTAH PHILIPS
•SOURDOUGH SUM & THE SADDLE PALS
•SUKAY (Music of the Andes)
•BOB HARTMAN (puppeteer extraordinaire)
•BEV BOS, Kids Entertaina (Tentative)
•SPECIAL KIDS SHOWS by Golden Bough,
Sourdough Slim & Utah Phillips
•CAROLERS, SANTA & THE MERRY ELVES &
TWINKLE TREES
WITH MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED!
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE (209) 533-3473
OR WRITE TO:
P.O. BOX 148, SOULSBYVILLE, CA 95372
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Bands and Upcoming Gigs
If you would like to be listed in this
column, please send your entertainment
schedule to the editor by the 1st of the
preceding month. Bands will be listed
unless they ask to be dropped from the
roster.
•Acme String Ensemble - “vintage string
band music”. Contact Michael Harmon
(415) 664-2858 or Chris Carney (707)
876-1858.
•Acousticats, Folk, jazz, bluegrass and
swing. Contact Phil Salazar at (805)
653-2380. For booking information
contact Clover Creek Artists, P.O. Box
904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 oc phone
1-800-266-0352 or (916) 472-3065,
FAX (916) 472-3067. October 7-9Napa Valley Music Festival, Town
and Country Exposition, Napa, CA;
•Eddie Adcock Band, for information
and booking contact Vance Townsend
at 23100 Santa Cruz Highway, Los
Gatos, CA 95030, (408) 353-5285, FAX
(408)353-5287.
•Alhambra Valley Band, for information
ccmtact Lynn Quinones (510) 229-0365.
•All Girl Boys, for information and
bookings call (510) 541-3145 or (916)
739-6101. October 15 - Cafe Montreal,
in Rio linda, co-sponsored by the Fifth
String Music Store of Sacramento. Call
(916) 452-8282 for details.
•Backcountry, “a variety of acoustic
music”, including bluegrass, gospel,
folk, new-grass, and acoustic jazz.
Members play guitar, mandolin, bass,
banjo and dobro. Contact Doug Qark
(408) 726-2322.

•Bear Ridge Bluegrass, Qan cf Bluegrass,
hard driving Bluegrass music. For
information and bookings contact
“Crazy” Pat Conway (209) 5614309.
•Charlie Blacklock with “Charlie’s
Band”, 1821 St. Charles St., Alameda,
CA 94501. Phone (510) 5234649.
•The Bluegrass Patriots, for booking
contact Patriot Management, 1807 Essex
Drive, Fort Collins, Colorado 80526,
phone (303) 482-0863. October 24-25Fall Festival, Fruita, CO;
•Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band, contact
(510) 443-5217; 532 Alden Lane,
Livermore, CA 94550.
•Cache Valley Drifters, Peggie Jcxies, P.O.
Box 642, Los Olivos, CA 93441, (213)
788-8931.
•Cadis River Boys, traditional bluegrass
music. For information or booking, call
Dave Rainwater at (916) 795-5333.
•California - (Berline, Crary, Hickman,
Spurgin & Moore) for booking
information, contact Cash Edwards,
Under the Hat Productions, 1121-B
Bluebonnet Lane, Austin, tX 78704;
(512) 447-0544, FAX (512) 44-6787.
•California Quickstep, (916) 622-1953 or
622-8525. October 8 - lone Melon Days
Festival, lone, CA;
•Lou Reid - Terry Baucom and Carolina
For booking infonnation contact: Qover
Creek Artists, P.O. Box S)04, Oak Run,
CA 96069-0904 or phone 1-800-2660352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916)
472-3067
•Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band, for
information and bookings, contact Don

CBA’s 20th Annual Bluegrass Festival
Memorabilia Committee Needs Your Help!
Mark Hogan and a coimnittee of volunteers are plamiing to create a display of
memorabiha from CBA Father's Day Weekend and Fall Festivals since 1975 which will
be prominently placed for viewing during our 20th Annual CBA Festival next June.
The conunittee is asking for your assistance in collecting photographs of performers
or memorable festival shots, tickets, posters, flyers or other festival literature from 19751994.
All materials submitted will be cataloged and handled carefully. Plans fa- the display
include plexiglass or other material to protect displayed objects. All materials will be
returned to the owners after the 1995 Festival.
If you have any of the above items and
would like to lend them, please send to:
20th Annual Festival Committee
P.O. Box 304
WiiseyviUe, CA 95257
For further information, call Suzarme
Denison at (209) 293-1559.
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Gerber, P.O. Box 772, Springville, CA
93265, (209) 782-8331. November 16
- Open for Lynn Morris Band,
Melodrama Theatre, Bakersfield, CA.
•Clay County, contact Susan Nikas, P.O.
Box 604, San Dimas, CA 91773 or
phone (909) 599-5891.
•Cold Thunder Bluegrass Band,
‘Traditicmal, contemporary and original
Bluegrass Music”, for booking
information, crmtact Joe Ross, P.O. Box
509f, Roseburg, OR 97470 or call (503)
673-9759.
•Cornmashers Dancers — clogging and
flatfooting. Fcff booking information,
contact Dana Di Simone at (415) 28S
6285.
•Country Ham, (510) 93B4221 oc (804)
985-3551.
•The Cox Family, for information and
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, 59 Music Square West,
Nashville, TN 37203, phone (615) 3274646; (615) 327^949 FAX. October
15 & 16 - Bluegrass Festival,
Logandale, NV; February 25 & 26 Wintergrass, Tacoma, WA;
•Coyote Ridge, for information and
bookings, contact Alan M. Bond, 2820
Benvenue #D, Berkeley, CA 94705 or
call (510) 845-2909.
•J.D. Crowe and the New South, for
informaticHi and boddngs contact Keith
Case and Assoaates, 59 Music Square
West, Nashville, TN 37203, jAone (615)
3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
•Dillards, for information and bookings
contact Keith Case and Associates, 59
Music Square West, Nashville, TN
37203, phone (615) 327-4646; (615)
327-4949 FAX.
•Doodoo Wah, contact Ron DeLacy, P.O.
Box 1500, Columbia, CA 95310 or
phone (209) 5334464.
•Jerry Douglas, for information and
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, 59 Music Square West,
Nashville, TN 37203, phcxie (615) 3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
•Down Home, country and bluegrass
music every Thursday 8:30-10:30 at
Scarlett Larue’s 2460 El Camino Real,
Santa Qara, CA.
•Dry Branch Fire Squad, for information
and bookings contact Eugenia Snyder,
7688 Thackery Rd., Springfield, OH
45502 (513) 788-2556.
•Dry Creek Drifters, (San Francisco Bay
Area) Bluegrass, newgrass, swing and
acoustic music. AvailaWe for weddings
and parties this holiday season. For

Bands and Gigs

_________________________ _____
information, contact Carol Brandt (707) 763-5354.
•Due West - for infcxmation and boddng contact V ance Townsaid
at 23100 Santa Cruz Highway, Los Gatos, CA 95030, (408)
353-5285, FAX (408) 353-5287.
•Dusty Road Boys, contact Rhonda WiUiams (916) 589-2519.
•Johnny Eagle Featho' and the Flaming Arrows, Bluegrass and
Gospel music. For information and likings contact Johnny
Eagle Feather, 3149 Briarwood Dr. Apt. K, Anderson, CA
96007.
•Jim Eanes, (510) 799-6267 or (703) 647^578.
•Bill Emerson, for bookings and information, contact Jdm Emoson
at Acoustrigrass Entertainment, Ltd., P.O. Box 106, Strausburg,
VA 22657-0106 ot call (703) 4654252.
•Foxfire, for bookings and information, contact Larry Bulaich,
P.O. Box 1091 #42, Grants Pass, OR 97526 or Jeff Jones, 349
E Main Sl #9, Ashland, OR 97520 (503) 482-1418. CtetobCT 7
- 9 - Follows Camp Blu^ass Festival, Azusa, CA;
•FVont Range, for boc^dngs and information contact Cash Edwards
at 1121-B Bluebonnet Lane, Austin, Texas 78704-2005, or
phone (512) 447-0544.
•S«)tt Freed and Freedom’s Gait - (408) 3784587. October 1
- CD Rdease Parly at the Tollhouse Hotel, Chatdonnay Room,
Los Gatos, 8-11 p.m.;
•Frettin’ Around, Bluegrass, Uvely acoustic, including innovative
styles performed on the autoharp. For bookings contact Tina
Louise Barr (209) 522-6548 after 6:00 p.m. (TOT)
•Glory Be! - Bluegrass Gospel Music. For information and
bookings, contact John and Rebecca Branstetter, P.O. Box
3567, Carson City, NV 89702 or phone (702) 883-1792.
•Good OP Persons, (510) 530-0839, for booking information
contact Clover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA
96069-0904 or phone 1-800-266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX
(916)472-3067.
•Grace Avenue Band, contact Bob Thomas, 89532 Cumulus
Way, Orangevale, CA 95662 or phone (916) 989-0993.
•David Grier and Mike Compton, contact Qover Creek Artists,
P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 or phone 1-800-2660352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067.
•Jdin Hartford, for information and bcxAings contact Keith Case
and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203,
phone (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX.
•Harmony Grits, for information call (408) 458-2312 or write
P.O. Box 1598, Santa Cruz, CA 95061.
•Hayfever - for information call Lawrence at (415) 8324389 or
Elida at (415) 692-2133.
•High Country, contact Butch Waller, P.O. Box 10414, Oakland,
CA 94610, phone (510) 533-9370.
•HUinks, P.O. Box 2513, Sebastopol, CA 95473. Call Chip or
Sara (707) 823-3615.
•High Mountain String Band, P.O. Box 1195, Mt. Shasta, CA
96067. For information and booking, call (916) 938-2167.
•High Strung Band - “Drivin’ Bluegrass’’Call (702) 345-7351
for booking or information.
•H^bStrung - for bookings and infcxmation, contact Jckn Emerscm
at Acoustrigrass Entertainment, Ltd, P.O. Box 106, Strausburg,
VA 22657-0106 or caU (703) 465-4252.
•Homemade Jam, contact Mike Severen, DDS at (916) 6711234,1215 Plumas St., Yuba City, CA 95991 for informaticxi
or bookings. October 1 & 2 - Beckwith Days, Marysville, CA;
October 29 - Books Family Farm Pumpkin Days, Durham,
CA (please call for directions (916) 671-1234).
(Ccmtinued on Page 18)

DRY CREEK DRIFTERS
In Concert
"BLUEGRASS N’ BRUNCH"
Saturday, October 1, 1994 at Noon.
Join us in a beautiful outdoor courtyard at
DR. INSOMNIA'S COFFEE & TEA'S
800 Grant Ave.
Novato, CA.
Coffee, latte’s, espresso, bagel’s,
sandwiches, soup’s, desserts & other
light lunch fare available.
ADMISSION TO CONCERT IS FREE!
Call (707)763-5354 for
more concert information.
Take the DeLong Exit off Highway 101-Novato
Turn right on Reichert. Cafe is
on the NW corner of Grant and Reichert.
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Bands and Upcoming Gigs
(Continued from Page 17)
•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or (209)
853-2128, P.O. Box 1475, Columbia,
CA95310.
•In Cahoots, Jerry and Pat Pujol, 3026
Stadium Ave., Napa, CA 94558. For
information or bookings caU (707) 2263084.
•Just Kidding, interactive traditional and
contemporary music for yoimg folks.
Fcx information contact Lynn Quinones
(510) 229-0365.
•Alison Krauss and Union Station, for
information and boddngs contact Kdth
Case and Associates, 59 Music Square
West, NashviUe, TN 37203, i*one (615)
3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. March
29 - In Concert, Ambassador
Auditorium, Pasadena, CA;
•Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, for
information and bookings write: P.O.
Box 3141, Bristol, TN 37625-3141.
•Laurie Lewis & Grant Street, for
booking information, contact Cash
Edwards, Under the Hat Productions,
1121-B Bluebonnet Lane, Austin, TX
78704; (512) 447-0544, FAX (512) 446787. October l&2-KPIGFatFiyr
Festival, Aptos Village Park, Santa
Cruz,CA; October 7 - Freight and
Salv^e, Berkeley, CA; November 1113 - FaU Grass *94 at the Dunfey Hold
in San Mateo, CA;
•Lewis Family, Route 1, Box 75,
Lincolnton, GA 30817. Phone (404)
359-3767.
•The Little Big Band (Kathy Kallick,
Todd Phillips, Keith Little, John
Reischman, and Tom Miller). For
booking information contact: Clover
Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run,
CA 96069-0904 or phone 1-800-2660352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916)
472-3067.
•Lonesome River Band, for bookings
and information, contact John Emerson
at Acoustrigrass Entertainment, Ltd.,
P.O. Box 106, Strausburg, VA 226570106 or caU (703) 4654252.
•Luck of tiie Draw, Bluegrass music. For
bookings and information contact Steve
HaU (408) 395-7218.
•Claire Lynch and the Front Porch
String Band, for information and
bookings contact Class Act
Entertaimnent, P.O. Box 771, GaUatin,
TN 37066, phone (615) 451-1229.
•Marley’s Ghost, for boc^g infoimation
contact Qover Creek Artists, P.O. Box
901, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 or phone

l-800-266«352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX
(916)472-3067.
•Del McCoury Band, for information and
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, 59 Music Square West,
Nashville, TN 37203, phone (615) 3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
•John McEuen, for information and
bookings write 5384 S. Alpine, Murray,
Utah 84107 or call (801) 265-8486.
•Lynn Morris Band, for information and
bookings contact Class Act
Entertaimnent, P.O. Box 771, Gallatin,
TN 37066, phone (615) 451-1229.
Novemba'12- Granada HiUs Concert,
at the Masonic Hall in Granada Hills,
CA, for information, call Marshall
Andrews, (714) 666-5712; November
14 - Shade Tree Musical Instruments,
Mission Viejo, CA; November 16 MSBS Concert, Vaudeville Express
Theatre, Bakersfidd, CA; November 18
- MSBS Concert, The Bam Theater,
Porterville, CA; November 19 Redwood Bluegrass Associates
Concert, Cubberiy Community Theater,
Palo Alto, CA; Novanber 20 - Hbunboldt
Folklife Concert, Trinidad Town Hall,
Trinidad, CA;
•Mother Lode Bluegrass Band, Grass
VaUey, CA. Call Dave (916) 272-8089.
•Mountain Creatures, for bookings and
information contact Lee Ann WelchCaswell at (408) 8674324or Sonja Shell
at (408) 354-3872.
•Mountain Laurel, for bookings and
information contact Earle White, P.O.
Box 506, Grass Valley, CA 95945 or
caU(916) 272-3603.
•Nashville Bluegrass Band • for
information and bookings contact Keith
Case and Associates, 59 Music Square
West, NashviUe, TN 37203, phone (615)
327-4646; (615) 3274949 FAX. June
1-18,1995 - 20th Annual CBA Father’s
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival, Grass
VaUey, CA;
•Nickel Creek, contact Scott Thile, P.O.
Box 1875, IdyUwUd, CA 92549, phone
(909)659-5360.
•Northern Lights, for additional
informaticMi and booking contact Linda
Bdton, 161 Pantry Road, Sudbury, MA
01776-1112 or phone (508) 443-8625.
•Tim O’Brien, for information and
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, 59 Music Square West,
NashviUe, TN 37203, jAcme (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. October 28
- Freight and Salvage, Berkeley, CA;
October 29 - Kuumbwa Jazz Center,
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Santa Cruz, CA; November 4 Whitman College Coffee House,
WaUa Walla, WA;
•Mark O’Connor, for informaticm and
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, 59 Music Square West,
NashviUe, TN 37208, i*one (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX.
•Past Due and Playable. For informaticm
caU (916) 2654328 or (916) 2658672
October 1 - Dixon Popcorn Festival,
Dixon, CA; Octobo-22 - Rocklin Arts
and Crafts Show, Roddin Community
Paik, Rocldin, CA, 12 noon to 4 pm.;
•Piney Creek Weasels, (916) 446-2045.
October 22 - Rocklin Arts and Crafts
Show, Rocklin Community Park,
Rocklin, CA, 12 noon to 4 p.m.;
•Playing Possum, contact Allan McCune,
520 S. Ditmar, Oceanside, CA 92054,
phone (619) 757-2314.
•Poison Oak Band, contact David or
Linda, 28140 Whitmore Rd., MiUvUe,
CA 96062, phone (916) 472-3347.
•Raintree County, For booking call
Nolan or Lolan Hhs at (510) 521-6778
or (510) 881-8964.
•Redwood Highway, 414 Webster, San
Francisco, CA 94117. For bookings
contact Andy Padlo (415) 431-8307.
•Rhythm Rasslers - for information and
bookings, call (707) 7942-2708 - 1st
Wednesday of every month. Trade
Winds, 8210 Old Redwood Highway,
Cotati.
•The River City Boys, for booking or
information caU (916) 454-5015 or
(916) 457-0713. October 7 - Shakey’s
Pizza Parlour, 5641 J Street in
Sacramento.
•Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band,
traditional, contemporary and original
bluegrass. For bookings and
information contact Elizabeth Bmkett,
3027 Olive St., San Diego, CA 92104
or call (619) 283-6059.
•Peter Rowan, for information and
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, 59 Music Square West,
NashviUe, TN 37203, prfwne (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX.
•Rural Delivery, contact Larry or Carol
Bazinet, 26185 Maitlin Rd., Romona,
CA 92065, phone (619) 486-3437 or
789-7629.
•Sand Mountain Boys, Traditional
Bluegrass Music. For bookings and
information contact Wayne Crain, Rt.
2, Box 203-B, AlbertviUe, AL 35950,
or phone (20^ 561-3908.
•Seldom Scene, for information and

Bands and Upcoming Gigs
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, 59 Music Square West,
Nashville, TN 37203, jAone (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. January
21 - In Concert at the Ambassador
Auditorium, Pasadena, CA;
•Sidesaddle & Co., contact Kim or Lee
Anne, P.O. Box 462, Saratoga, CA
95071, phone (408) 637-8742 or (408)
867-4324. October 7-9 - Ventura
Harvest Festival, Ventura County
Fairgrounds, CA; October 14-16 Pleasanton Harvest Festival,
Alameda County Faigrounds, CA;
October 22 - Portafino concert/Tape
Release/15th Anniversary Party,
Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Ae., Pacific Grove, CA;
November 4 - Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, Berkeley, CA;
November 4-6 - San Jose Harvest
Festival, San Jose, CA Convention
Center; November II, 12 & 13 Wickenberg Bluegrass Festival,
Wickenberg, AZ; November 18 Coalese Bookstore, 845 Main St.,
Morro Ba, CA; November 19 - Fret
House, Covina, CA; November 24-26
- Wintergrass Bluegass Festial,
Sheraton Hotel, Downtown Tacoma,
Washington;
•Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acoustic
country duets. Call Hugh or Sherri
Hoeger at (916) 933-1790. October 22
- Vineyard House, Coloma, CA
•Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, contact
Jesse Askins, 6023 Wright Ave.,
Bakersfield, CA 93308, phone (805)
393-1293.
•Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band; for
information and bookings write 6864
DiaWo View Tr., PlacerviUe, CA 95667
or call (916) 644-2149 or (916) 3334083. October 1 - Vineyard House,
Coloma, CA 7:30-11:30 p.m.; October
2, 9, 16. 23. and 30 - Rainbow

Orchards, Camino, CA 12 until 4 p.m.
•Snakes in the Grass, Contact Mark Heath.
(415)726-4460. ;
•Solid Air, Allegra Broughton, and Sam
Page. For infonnadon and bookings call
(707) 778-1466. October 7-9 - Napa
Valley Music Festival, Town and Countiy
Exposition, N^a, CA;
•Sonoma Mountain Band, for informatioa
and bookings, contact Jcto Karsemeyer,
(707) 9964029, P.O. box 44, Hdridge,
Ca 95431.2nd Saturday of evoy mtxith,
8-10 pm. MuqAy’s Irish Pub, on the east
side rf the square in downtown Sonoma,
California, phone (707) 935-0660.
•Sourdough Slim - P.O. Box 2021,
Paradise, CA 95967, phone (916) 8721187. November 12 & 13 - KMh Annual
Auburn Christmas Crafts Festival, at
the Gdd Country Fairgrounds, in Auburn,
CA; November 25, 26 & 27 - 20th
Annual Sonora Christmas Crafts
Festival, at the Sonora Fairgrounds;
•Southern Rail, P.O. Box 323, Watertown,
MA 02272-0323.
For booking
informatioa contact Sharon Horovitch at
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on a Macintosh Quadra 610 computer by Denison Desktop
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Editcff, Suzarme Denison. All feature articles, colurtms and
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Editor, the Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 304, Wilseyville, CA 95257 or
FAX (209) 293-1220 (Mon^y-Friday 8:30 a.m. until 5:00

(617) 891-0258. January 27-29 Colorado River Country Music
Festival, Blythe, CA; Febniary 18-19 Midwinter Bluegrass Festival, Fort
Collins, CO;
•Larry Sparks and the Lonesome
Ramblers, for bookings and
information please contact Amy
Schragg, P.O. Box 19, Madison, TN
37116 or call (615) 860-0359.
•Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys, for information and
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, 59 Music Square West,
Nashville, TN 37203, i*one (615) 3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
•Ron Stanley, Box 724, Garberville, CA
95542, phone (707) 923-2603.
•Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin, for
informaticxi and booking caitact Vance
Townsend at 23100 Santa Cruz
Highway, Los Gatos, CA 95030, (408)
353-5285, FAX (408) 353-5287.
•Larry Stephenson Band, for bookings
and information write to: P.O. Box
(Continued on Page 20)

The Wickenburg
Chamber of Commerce
Presents:

15 th Annual
Bluegrass Festival and
Fiddle Championship

November 11, 12 & 13, 1994
Join the fun for our 15th Annual Festival. Over
$6500 in cash prizes for mandolin, flatpick guitar,
bluegrass banjo, fiddle, specialty vocal, specialty
instruments, family bands, old time bands and
bluegrass band competition. Also band scramble.
Host Bands: MOJAVE COUNTY.
SIDESADDLE and SOMEWHERE IN TIME
Camping, concessions and 24 hour jamming.
Discount for advance ticket sales.

For more information contact the:

WICKEHDUEC CHAMBER DF COMMERCE
P.O. Drawer CC Wickenburg, AZ 85358
(602) 684-5479, FAX (602) 684-5470
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Bands and Upcoming Gigs
(Continued from Page 19)
731, Antioch, TN 37011-0731, phone
(61^ 731-3123 OT The Grayce Ausbum
Agency (410) 768-0224.
•String Natkm, 25 Lakewood Way, Chico,
CA 95926, phone (916) 342-7390 or
893-1003.
•Tenbrooks, for bookings or information
contact Robbie Mac Donald (415) 7261268 or Jerry Logan (415) 494-8417.
•The Grass Menagerie, for information
and bookings ccntact Rick Cornish (408)
929-4174.
•The Traditional Grass, for infonnation
and bookings write to P.O. Box 949,
Middletown, OH 45042-0949 or phone
(513) 746-7072.
•Valley Blu^ass Boys, cmtact Jim hmis,
10270 Romona Dr., Spring Valley, CA
91977, phone (619) 670-2521.
•Sally VanMeter Band, for information
and bookings, contact Clover Creek
Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA
96069-0904 or phone 1-800-266-0352
or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 4723067.

•Virtual Strangers - (bluegrass) for
informatioa or bookings, call Jon at (707)
553-9327 or Mike at (707) 255-6230.
•Lenny Walker, “the Finest in Country
Entertainment”, for bookings and
information call (415) 366-7881.
•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featuring Elmo
Shropshire on Banjo. For bookings call
(415) 924-7814, or write to P.O. Box
724, Larkspur, CA 94977..
•Wild Oats, contact Mike Manetas at
WUdwood Music, (707) 822-6264 for
839-3779 for booking information.
•The Wilton Prison Band, traditional
Bluegrass and New Grass. For booking
or information, contact the Warden’s
Office — Drew Evans at (916) 344-8589
or Randy at (916) 687-8556. October - TBones Restaurant, 5060 Madison Ave.,
Carmichael, CA. CaU (916) 331-5811
for information on dates and times of
bluegass music; October 2 - Great
Folsom Snail Race at the Folsom City
Park Pavihon, Folsom, CA;
•Vern & Del Williams Band, P.O. Box

Sourdough Slim to entertain at Christmas
Craft Festival in Auburn and Sonora
Howdy folks! In the true high faintin’
spirit of the great singing cowboys Sour
dough Slim ODons, yodels, jdces arid dances
his way through a show bustin’ with good
time music and fun. You can catch Slim
and his Saddle Pals in November as they
perform for both the Auburn and Sonora
Christmas Craft Festivals.
Being the personable, warm, happy-golucky fellow that he is folks can’t help but
take a liking to Slim right from the start.
Duded up in authentic western garb and
squeezin’ that handsome cowboy accor
dion, Slim hoqK and hcilers his way tlirough
a repertoire of vintage and original cowboy
songs, blues and novelty tunes witli a smile
as trig as all the western sky. Sometimes
even throwing in some fancy harmonica
playing to top it all off.
For almost twenty years now Slim has
been performing professionally in front of
audiences throughout the west. Starting
out in 1970 paying guitar and singing in
several country rock bands in California,
Slim became interested in vintage cowboy,
jazz, and acoustic music from the thirties
and forties. Moving to Oregon in 1975, he
formed the Rhythm Wranglers a popular
bluegrass western swing l^d in the Eu

gene area.
Moving back to California in late 1977
Slim got together with four other acoustic
musicians. They formed the 8th Avenue
String Band which performed together for
eleven years at bluegrass festivals, fairs,
celebrations, clubs and numerous televi
sion and radio shows up and down the west
coast. They recorded four albums and were
always in demand as entertainers.
The Sourdough Shm Show got its start
in the fall of 1988 aftCT the demise of the 8th
Avenue String Band, and is still going
strong. Joining Slim for the Auburn and
Sonora Christmas Craft Festivals will be
the Saddle Pals — Chris Stevenson and
Bob Cole. Be sure to catch their entertain
ing shows in Auburn or Sonora.
A special feature of the Auburn Christ
mas Craft Festival will be the Sourdough
Slim Biggest Tumbleweed Competition.
Just bring the largest “Texas Snowball”
you can find to the Gold Country Fair
grounds in Auburn on November 12 or 13,
and enter the competition. There will be
prizes, peer admiration, and lots of fun. For
further details on the contest or the festi
vals, call Fue on the Mountain at (209) 5333473.
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336, Valley Springs, CA 95252.
•Yesto-day’s Country Roads, “Country,
Bluegrass Gospel”, for information,
contact Dan Bonds, P.O. Box 727,
Hilmar, CA 95324 or call (209) 6329079.
• Yodeling Ladee Lolita, 227 San Juan
Dr., Hollister, CA 95023 (408) 6372303 or Jim Cartwright, Fame and
Fortune Ent., 1024 16th Ave. South,
Suite 101, NashviUe, TN 37212.

Deering Banjo produces
new color catalog
Deering Banjo Company has just re
leased a new color catalog showing their
full line of banjos. They are the only banjo
company offering a beautiful 24-page cata
log at no cost to interested peo]^e sim|4y fw
the asking.
Their catalog shows more styles rf ban
jos than any other single source — they
make 5-string bluegrass banjos, 4-string
Dixieland jazz banjos, 6-string banjos fOT
guitar players, long-neck banjos for popu
lar folk music, electric banjos for jazz, rock
and country, and custom banjos where the
sky is the limit.
A comprehensive piece of Uterature, the
Deling catalog and literature packet gives
an abundance of information into what
banjos are all about. Included in the fullcolor catalog are pictures and testimonials
from cunent Deering Banjo owners, most
of them top-of-the line professional musi
cians from musical genres including Blue
grass, Jazz, Rock, Folk, and Old-timey
Appalachian music. The spedal features of
each type of banjo are explained in clear,
well written text with accompanying photograjAs of the front and back of the Imjos
and inset photographs of the special fea
tures mentioned in the text.
A brief history of the Deering Banjo
Company is included as well as interesting
text and photographs of the custom work
they offer, the kinds rf woods available and
their effect on the sound of the instruments,
and a comprehensive chart of the dimen
sions of various banjos.
The Deerings pride thanselves in having
customers who feel they got more than they
paid for. Their new catalog reflects thendesire to give each customer the best.
To get a free Deaing catalog, call them
at 1-800-332-2656. Or write to Deering
Banjo Company, 7936 LestCT Ave., Lemon
Gmve,CA 91945-1822.

Upcoming C.B,A. Events
Annual Meeting, Election of the Board of
Directors, and Fall Campout Weekend
October 7,8 and 9,1994
at the Napa Town and Country Exposition in Napa, California
•Open Mic •Jamming •Potluck & BBQ Saturday Night •Prize Drawings
FREE admission except for the camping fees.
For further information, call (209) 293-1559 or (707) 253-1709

Santa Maria Bluegrass Festival
Produced by the California Bluegrass Association
March 30 & 31 and April 1 & 2,1995
at the Santa Barbara Country Fairgrounds, in Santa Maria, California
Watch for details in future issues!
Bands interested in performing should contact:
the Santa Maria Bluegrass Festival Committee
701 E. Arctic Avenue - Santa Maria, CA 93454
or phone (805) 925-5280 or the CBA office at (209) 293-1559

20th Annual C.B.A. Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival
June 15,16,17 & 18,1995
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California
Featuring:
•The Nashville Bluegrass Band •The Rice Brothers and Bill Emerson
•The Bass Mountain Boys •Chubby Wise
•The Sand Mountain Boys •Bill Clifton and Don Stover
Plus - 10 more bands and a clogging group to be added
Watch for Early Bird Ticket Order Form in the November issue Order your tickets early and SAVE $$$
Bands interested in performing for the June festival should submit application
packets by October 15,1994.
For further information call (209) 293-1559 or (415) 322-6410
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FESTimL FOCUS
KPIG Fat Fry Festival slated for
October 1 & 2 in Santa Cruz
The second annual KPIG Fat Fry Fes
tival will fill Aptos Village Park in Santa
Cruz with the sounds of great “Fat” music
on Saturday and Sunday, October 1st and
2nd.
Performers slated to appear include:
Richard Thompson, Peter Rowan and the
Rowan Brothers, Tish Hinojosa, Laurie
Lewis, Trout Fishing in America, John
Prine, Wolfstone, Iris Dement, and
Ledward Kaapana. A special Acoustic
Showcase is planned for Sunday morning,
and Idds activities will happen both days.
The gates will open at 10:00 a.m. both
days and the music will kick off at 11 am.
and continue until 7 p.m. Fcxxl, drink and
crafts booths will be available on site.
Tickets are on sale in advance at all BASS
outlets and will be on sale at the gate.
Adult tickets are $20 each and children
under 10 are free.
For further information or the location
of a ticket outlet in your area, please call
Fat Fry at (408) 429-7663 or (408) 4299100.

Follows Camp Family
Bluegrass Festival this month
in Azusa, California
Just in case you live too far away to
attend the CBA’s Annual Meeting, Fall
Campout and Jammer’s Weekend on the
weekend of October 7 through the 9th, the
Fall 1994 Follows Camp Family Blue
grass Festival is an option you might en
joy. The festival is held at Fdlows Camp,
located at 23400 East Fork Road in Azusa,
California. Follows Camp offers such
amenities as hot showers, a restaurant and
bar, camp store, sewage disposal, trout
fishing, gold paiming, swimming, hiking
and backpacldng.
Feamred entertainers for the weekend
are Laurel Canyon Ramblers, Acousticats,
Nickel Creek, ^yote Brothers, Andy Rau
Band, and the Orrick and Reid Band.
Saturday morning there will be Banjo,
Fiddle, Mandohn and Guitar contests, and
a Bluegrass Band Contest will be held on
Sunday. Children’s activities are planned
thiDu^out the weekend, including a Kid’s
Fishing Derby on Sunday.
Tickets are available through the Blue

Ridge Pickin’ parlcr, 20246 Saticoy Street,
Canoga, Park, CA 91306. For additional
information about tickets or the festival,
call (818) 700-8288. For additional camp
ing information, call Follows Camp at (818)
910-1100.

Napa Valley Music Festival
offers variety of music
The 6th anniial Napa Valley Music Fes
tival, (formerly the Napa Valley Folk FestivalX will offer a variety of music, workshqrs and an Emerging Songwriters’ Show
case during the weekend of October 7-9.
The site of the festival is the Napa Town
and Country Exposition in the heart of the
wine country in Napa, Cahfomia.
Featured entertainers are:
Sky
Walkinstik, Cats N Jammers, Steve Seskin
and Friends, Hamilton Camp and the
Hamiltoons, The limehters, Laurie Reilly
and Michael McBean, Culley and Elhott,
Solid Air, David Rea, Tcxn Ball and Kermy
Sultan, Sukay Project, RamWin’ Jack Elhott,
California Z^yr, the Acousticats, MicJiael
Johnson, Mumbo Gumbo, Sylvia Tyson,
David Maloney, Tom May, Nina Gerber,
Evan Marshall, and Washmb Jerry.
A variety of music workshops are on the
schedule along with an Emerging
Songwriters Showcase to take place on
Saturday, October 8th at noon.
Camping is available on site at the rea
sonable ccrst of $5 for tents and $15 for RV
hock-ups. For camping information, i^ease
call the Napa Exposition at (707) 2534900. There will be a variety of focxl,
beverage and crafts concessions on the
festival grounds during the entire weekend
Advance tickets are available for $55
per person for a 3-day pass, and all single
day tickets are $15 per person. For tickets
and information, contact the Napa Valley
Folk Festival, P.O. Box 10277, Napa, CA
94581 or call (707) 252A813.

Fall Grass ’94 Set for San Mateo
November 11-13
by Midiael Hall
Fall Grass ’94, the Bay Area’s first-ever
hotel-based indoor bluegrass festival will
take place at the Dunfey Hotel in San
Mateo, California November 11-13,1994.
The event will feature all of the music,
activities and jamming qrportunities found
at outdoor Huegrass festivals, but will offer
more creature comforts than your local
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county fairgrounds.
BiU Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys
will headline the show. The “Father of
Bluegrass Music” will be joined by a
“killer” line-up: Mac Wiseman, The
Osborne Brothers, The Lonesome River
Band, The Eddie Adcock Band, Jody
Stedier and Kate Brislin, Foxfire, madey’s
Ghost, Homefire, Mary McCashn, Scott
Freed, and many others.
The Dunfey Hotel is located near the
comer of Highway 101 and Highway 92,
making it easily accessible to the entire
Bay Area. The charming EngUsh-style
Hotel can accommodate up to 1000 bluegrass fans. Stage performances and jam
ming will take place in the hotel’s ball
room, meeting rooms, hallways and patio
area, and of course, in the hotel rooms
throughout the facihty. The Dunfey will
offer special food service for late-night
jammers as well as buffet service during
the day.
Advance tickets are still available for
$65. Door tickets will be $75. At press
time, advance ticket sales were brisk,
making it likely that all 1,000 ddtets to the
event will be sold in advance. Information
about ticket sales: (800) 746-TUNE Dis
counted rooms at the Dunfey cost $55 for
single or double occupancy, while 3 or 4
pe<^e can stay in a room for $65 per nighL
Hotel reservations and information: (415)
573-7661.
In addition to the music. Fall Grass ’94
will feature numerous arts and oafts ven
dors who will help you get an early start on
your Christmas shopping. And finally, for
those folks who just can’t bear the thought
cf leaving your motw home behirxl, plenty
of RV camping space is available. Sorry,
tentfdks! (Hey, it’s November after all!)

Wintergrass Festival returns to
Tacoma in February
Rob Folsom of OMB Productions re
cently announced the great lineup for the
2nd Annual Wintergrass Festival to be
held February 24-26, 1995 in Tacoma,
Washington. The festival is held at the
Taccxna Sheraton Hotel in the downtown
area. Accommodations are available in
the Sheraton, the La Quinta and the
Ramada Hotel, and are still available.
The Wintergrass lineups cf great Blue
grass music his headed by Bill Momoe
and the Blue Grass Boys with the Jdinson
Mountain Boys, the Peter Rowan Band,
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Jerry Douglas, Chesapeake, Illrd Tyme
Out, the Cox Fanuly, Hazel Dickens, and
Stcney Lonesome. The U.S. Navy Blue
grass Unit — Country Current will be
qtpearing, along with Foxfire of Oregon,
Sidesadde and Company and the Hney
Creek Weasels of California, and Barry
and Holly Tashian.
Advance tickets (prior to December
25, 1994) are $60 per person, $50 for
seniors, and $30 for children. Tickets
purchased after Christmas will be $70,
$60 and $30 respectively. For ticket
orders or information, write to
Wintergrass, 3910 SE Sahnonberry Rd.,
Port Orchard, WA 98366 or call (206)
871-7354 or (20Q 792-5575 (vdce mail).
David Runge is once again planning a
train trip to Tacoma for the Wintergrass
Festival. Anyone who is interested in
being a part of the AMTRACK group
from California to Tacoma should con
tact David at (707) 762-8735 for further
informatiai.

IBMA announces first
Regional Conference in Palo
Alto in March of 1995
The International Bluegrass Music
Association (IBMA) is prcxid to announce
that it will hold its first regional confer
ence on March 24th through 26,1995, in
Palo Alto, California. The corrference
will combine some of the best parts df the
organization’s armual World of Bluegrass
events by offering artist showcases, lead
ership development seminars, an exposi
tion center, member meetings and an
IBMA Award Wirmers Concert. The
host site will be the Hyatt Rickey’s Hotel
and the Spangaiberg Theater in Palo Alto.
The events are designed to offer blue
grass professionals and fans on the west
coast the chance to take advantage of the
trade organization’s networking and educaticfflal opportimities close to home. This
will be the first of what are expected to be
armual spring gatherings rotated to differ
ent parts of the country each year and
California was diosen b^use of a strong
IBMA membership presence and the
availabihty of excellent facilities. The
association’s armual World of Bluegrass
events, including the broadcast of the
International Bluegrass Music Awards

Show, will continue to be hosted in
Owensboro, Kenmcky, each September.
Several hundred music industry repre
sentatives (artists and composers, record
companies, talent buyers, puHishers, agents,
broadcasters, instrument makers, educa
tors, associations) and fans from the west
ern third of the country are expected to
attend.
Complete details about registration for
the events will be available before January
1st, and a three-day attendee package is
expected to cost approximately $60.00.
The IBMA Award Winner Concert tickets
(also open to the general pubhc) will be
available separately at an average ticket

price of $20.00.

For more informatiai, contact the Inter
national Bluegrass Music Association
(IBMA) by writing or calhng: Dan Hays,
Executive Director, 207 East Second Street,
Owensboro, KY 42303, phone (502) 6849025 or FAX (502) 268-7863.

Santa Maria Bluegrass Festival
’95 slated for March 30 & 31
and April 1 & 2,1995
YES! The Santa Maria Bluegrass Festi
val has been revived for 1995! Festival
dates are March 30 and 31 and April 1 and
2,1995 at the Santa Barbara County Fair
grounds in Santa Maria, California. The
festival will be presented by the California
Bluegrass Association.
CBA Area Activities Vice President,
Joe Quealy has been working with a com
mittee of local CBA members for several
months to reinstate the festival. Committee
co-chairmen are Lewis Law of Lompoc
and Dan Wolfe of Santa Maria, Treasurer
Larry Latani, and Secretary Stephanie
Chapman have been meeting weekly with
the eight members of the Santa Maria Fes
tival committee to plan the event.
As of press time, there were no firm
(xmmitments for featured perfoimCTS, how
ever, the committee hopes to have more
information by the C.B.A.'s Annual Meet
ing in Napa. Bands who are interested in
performing for the Santa Maria Bluegrass
Festival ’95 should contact the Santa Maria
Festival Committee at 701 E. Arctic Av
enue, Santa Maria, CA 93454 or phone
(805) 925-5280 or the CBA Office at (209)
293-1559 for further information.

CBA’s 20th Annual Father’s
Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival Early Bird Tickets go
on sale in November
It isn’t too early to start planning your
vacation around the CBA’s 20th Annual
Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festi
val slated for June 15,16,17 & 18,1995
at the Nevada County Faiigrounds in Grass
Valley, California. Early Bird Tickets
will be on sale beginning November 1,
1994 — you can order eariy and SAVE
$$$.
The Spedally Featured performers who
will appear include; The Nashville Blue
grass Band, The Rice Brothers and Bill
Emerson, The Bass Mountain Boys,
Chubby Wise, The Sand Mountain Boys,
and Bill Clifton and Don Stover. Ten
other bands will be added after the annual
band selection process, as well as a dog
ging group. Children’s activities are
planned for the entire weekend and our
volunteer staff is already planning some
great fun for your diildien.
Eariy Bird Ticket sales will once again
be handled by David Runge, and wiU be
on sale from November 1st through Feb
ruary 28,1995.
Early Bird Ticket prices are:
4-day tickets CBA Members $53.00
4-day tickets CBA Seniors
$47.00
4-day tickets Teenagers (13-18) $26.50
4-day tickets Non-members
$58.00
3-day tickets CBA Members
$41.00
3-day tickets Non-members
$46.00
3-day tickets Teenagers (13-18) $20.50
Children 12 and under are free
Individual day tickets are not dis
counted for advance sales, they are: Thurs
day - $15, Friday - $20, Saturday - $25,
and Sunday $15. Eariy camping will once
again begin on Monday prior to the start cT
the festival with a $13 per-night per-unit
camping fee (Monday through Wednes-

day).
For further irrformation on the 20th
Armual CBA Father’s Day Weekend Bliregrass Festival, please contact the CBA
office at (209) 293-1559 or FAX (209)
293-1220.
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FurtherTVavels of a Bluegrass Junkie
by M.D. “PeppCT” Culpepper
Last May, Vi Jean and I left Don and Marian Critchley’s home
in Triangle, Viiginia, and drove in our rental care North to Gettysbmg,
Pennsylvania We did not have a reservation for lodging, whidi is
not our nonnal procedure and has nevCT been recommended by me
— guess what” Before we found a good motel, we drove most of
the major streets and by-ways. The good thing about it all was our
interest in the town and surrounding country side was re-enfcwced.
Every morning before the festival started, we checked out stores,
battlefields, etc.
Six miles West of Gettysburg near where the last battle was
fought, there is a 150 acres campgroimd called Granite Hill Camp
ground and Water Park. 100 acres have been developed, ccanplete
with a water park with a 400' water sUde to cool one’s self on hot
days — one of the finest aixl most complete camping resorts on the
E^t Coast
Fifteen-years-ago, Joe and Lil Cornett started having two festi
vals each year on their Granite Hill Campgrounds. May 12-15,
1994 was their 29th and August 25-28,1994 their 30th. We enjoyed
our May visit so much that we decided to return in August, so 1
waited until now to tell you about one cf the major festival grounds
we have visited.
Don Critchley told us in June that if we did ame back, he would
meet us there and the 3 of us could stay in his motor home. So we
made arrangements to rent a car and meet him there. Three days
before we left home, Marian called and asked us to cancel the car
as she wanted to pick us up and visit with Vi Jean.
Vi Jean and 1 landed at Dulles airport at 3:35 p.m. Thursday and
were greeted by our good friend Marian, who drove us to Triangle,
Virginia where we just had time to put our luggage in their motor
home before Don came in from work. He already had the motor
home packed and after a roast beef dirmer, complete with mashed
potatoes and gravy with cooked vegetables, we three were off to
Permsylvania, as Marian had a prior commitment, she didn’t go
with us this time.
Instead of traveling the freeway around Washington, D.C. whidi
is crowded aftCT the day’s woik force hits it, Don elected to lake less
traveled back roads to the festival grounds. He even took us by the
Old Schoolhouse where the Johnson Mountain Boys used to play
and Sugar Loaf Mountain that they sang a song about.
It was dark when we arrived at the campground and Don made
it to the rough camping area named “Shaffer’sHdlar”. He and 1 got
out and walked around looking for a good p4ace to paik Jams were
in full swing and Don recognized someone singing and when we
walked into their camp, we were greeted by James and Sharon Reed
who took us to their trailer and we paiked the motor home next to
them as they were hooked up to electricity which came in very
handy to hook up Vi Jean’s Nebulizer for her to breathe in some
medicine and keep her lungs free. We couldn’t he “lucked out” any
better than that.
Meanwhile the music had already started; Changing Tymes,
James King Band and New Vintage Bluegrass Band each played
two sets that evening — and guess who was sitting there listening
to them when we walked in? Jim and Ellen Sdioggins. We had tdd
them bout this festival and in their travels across the U.S. they
decided to surprise us — from Grass Valley to Gettysburg — almost
from coast to coast. We settled down for a long weekend hstening
to Crowe and McLaughlin, the Country Gentlemen, the Johnson
Mountain Boys, the Nashville Bluegrass Band, the Lynn Morris
Band, the Dry Branch Fire Squad, J.D. Crowe and the New South,
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, the Seldom Scene, the Tony Rice
Unit, Bill Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys, the Reno Brothers, and
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M.D. "Pepper" Culpepper
Photo by Miles Ward
the Lewis Family. Sounds like a who’s who of bluegrass doesn’t
it?
The workshops were: Fiddle - Vassar Clements; Banjo - Bill
Emerscm and Geoff Stelling; and Dobro, - Le Roy McNees, who as
you all know with his wife Janice left on Monday after our festival
for a summer of traveling some of the Western States and into
Canada visiting with old friends and taking a few festivals inbetween — ending up in Peimsylvairia andthey have plans for
taking in festivals in North Caroliiia, Kentucky and Missouri before
coming home sometime in September. Quite a vacation and well
deserved by two of the nicest people you will ever meet.
In back d" their permanent stage, Joe and Lil erected a temporary
20' X 30' tent that serves as a “warm up” area and refreshment area
for bands waiting to go on stage. Another larger tent is set trp mi the
left side of the stage cMnjiete with tables fM the bands to show their
“wares”, and on a hill overlooking it all, another tent (approxi
mately AQf X 150') is erected to peqrle wanting shade to sit in while
they enjoy the show.
Jim and Ellen Schoggins carry chairs for us in their motor heme
and had them set up for us when we got there, Don Critcliley put
two more chairs next to them, so we all had a good place to enjoy
the festival. In you want to sit in the sun, between the big tent and
the stage on a gently slopping knoll there is room for at least two
thousand. The individual camping sites are equipped with electri
cal and water hookups and are located on hills and valleys over tire
rest of the 100 acres.
Sane peq^e we know have been cormng back 14 years and tlieir
“spots ” have been reserved for them. Each space is numbered and
Jim and Ellen had Space D-17 and as 1 have trouble walkmg up hill.
Jim brought his car down to our camp some days so 1 could get up
to his place.
Saturday, a 71st Birthday party was held during supper for me
at Doris and Dave Moran’s trailer with about 30 people joining

Are you motivated?
by Hena Corey
Motivational research folks tell us that the way to promote an
activity — such as playing bluegrass is to make a strong appeal to
the various motivations that drive people. (You know, like Tom
Sawyer used that reverse psychology m his friend to get his famous
fence painted.) Hmmm. So what are some of these standard
motivating forces, just in case we’d stoop to such shenanigans?
You can pick which experts to quote, and they say enough
different things that most anything you’d want to say can seem to
be covered in someone’s viewpoint. One prcxtiinent psychological
camp says there are seven basic human motivators, which are:
•Self-esteem: Can it make you feel canpetent? Does doing it make
you feel good about your self or your relationships with others?
•Sense moral adequacy/superiority: (Contribution to ecMirany/
Good citizenship) Will it help you set an example, save you
money, keep the envircmment livable or franote general civility?
Leisure: Will it give you a walhwhile occupation (keep you out of
mischieO when you’re not working? Will it foster loyalty as an
avocation, contribute to consumer research data, provide exciting
vacation alternatives, put excitement into your holidays?
•Health: Will it make you stronger, more energetic, shapely, safety
conscious or will it help you have a more genial disposition so
others around you will be predisposed to pamper you, thus
improving your general moi^e?
•Romance: Will it create a loving-friendly atmosphere, improve
your intimate relationships, or even make you sexier — or appear
that way?
•Family: Does it foster the quality of family life you desire? Does
it promote better communication among family members? Does
it model quahties you want passed to the next generation?
•Individuality: Will it help you show your uniqueness to the world
in an engaging, desirable maimer? Will you get to shine as you
fulfill your potential?

Yes,YES.-reS!
All d" us can think df examples in which playing our great music
not only keeps us you of trouble and provides nifty entertainment
for relatives while we’re waiting for the Thanksgiving turkey to
finish cooking, but also offers a good example for toddlers who are
always seeking exciting things to do.
Folks, in fact, may have long suspected that banjo pickers, to use
a common example, play principally to estaHish and ften showcase
their imiqueness. For the part about saving money we might have
to create a thin coat of rationalization to cover ourselves, since
sometimes mania takes over and instrument buying frenzy erupts,
making us toss our budgets out.
And the motivation toward being or appearing sexier may be a

Further Travels of a Bluegrass Junkie...
Qayton and Janice, Pete and Nancy and others from Maryland and
Virginia, along with Jim and Ellen. Afterwards, everyone went
down the hill and enjoyed an evening of good music kicked off with
the Lynn Morris Band and ending around midnight with the Tony
Rice Unit.
Sunday morning before the show started, Vi Jean was awakened
by Billy Rose kissing her on the cheek and saying ...’’get up Maw
and let’s have coffee”. Don Wayne and Ronnie Reno were with him
and she was so happy to see them. She needed that boost, because
she gets worn down towards the last day of a festival...
After the Lewis Family came off stage at 2:00 p.m., Don drove
us to the aitport and he was in bed in Virginia before we got to our
bed in Sheridan.

matter of individual perception, not necessarily obvious to outsid
ers. But otherwise, without taxing our imaginations a whit, it can
be seen that every
psychological mo
tivator offered by
this school of
thought can be filled
with playing music.
Maybe that’s why
music folks seem,
on the whole, more
understanding and
well-balanced than
an otherwise aver
age cross-section of
society.
But we’ve still
left out the best
motivating factor of
all: playing music is
pure, unadulterated
fun! So, I’ll stop
wridiig fOT now and
go play a tune or
two.
Happy jxckin’ to ya!
Elena Corey
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Recording Reviews
Jammed If I Do
DanCrary
Sugar Hill Records (SH-3824)
Personnel: Dan Crary, Tony Rice, Nonnan
Blake, Beppe Gamhetta and Doc Watson
- guitar; John Hickman and Dennis
CaplingCT - banjo, Byron Berline - fiddle,
John Moore - mandolin, and Bill Bryson bass.

having fun. Isn’t that what bluegrass music
is all about?
The CD can be ordered from; Sugar Hill
Records, P.O. Box 55300, Durham, NC
27717-5300.

Songs: (not hsted by reviewer)
by Barry R.'Willis
Doctor Dan Crary’s latest is a gem! He
flat-picks his signature Taylor with the
variety, precision and innovation we’ve
all come to expect of one of bluegrass’
finest guitarists. This time Dan invited a
few other talented guitarists to be featured
on the CD. Tony Rice, Beppe Gambetta
and Doc Watson piay duets with Dan. It’s
fun to listen real hard and pick out each of
them during their breaks.
Dan has two banjoists on the album:
John Hickman and Dennis Caplinger. I
was very impressed by Caplinger; he was
as good as Hickman — if you can believe
that! But I still like the ring of John’s
original RB-3; it really rings. Leave it to a
banjo player to pick out things like that..
Dan’s buddies in California, Byron
Berline and John Moore do their usual
masterful job on fiddle and mandolin/bass
respectively. And bluegrass veteran Bill
Bryson plays sohd bass on the recording.
The CD is a collection of guitar tunes,
some of which Dan has played for twenty
years. The recording is arranged as to
almost simulate a jam session with the
duets 1 spoke of earUer. But here lies my
only negative comment, he interviews
Tony, Nexman, Doc and Beppe just before
each of their tunes, I thought this was
somewhat out of place. I would have pre
ferred to just hear the tunes and read their
comments on the accompanying brochure.
1 couldn’t really see mxich reason fex them
to be on the recording except, possibly, to
add to the jamming atmosphere which he
may have been trying to foster. Oh well,
this is a mighty small complaint when the
CD has such great flat picking on it.
This is not only interesting-to-listen-to
music, it can also be used as background
music at home behind your daily activi
ties. But if you listen carefully, you can
hear some great arranging, excellent pro
duction, and fun. The artists picked some
up-beat tunes and you could tell tliey were

In The City
Rich Wilber
Sophronie 545 (CD)
Personnel: Rich Wilbur - Guitar and vo
cals; Butch Waller, Maikie Sanders, and
Eric Thompson - Mandohn; Ed Neff and
Laurie Lewis - Fiddle; Bruce Nemerov and
Rick Shubb - Banjo; Lonnie Feiner, Mike
Sanders, Beth Weil, and David PomfretBass; Gene Tortora - Dobro; Larry Blom
and Mayne Smith - Pedal Steel Guitar and
vocals; Scott Diiken - Drums; Pfenny Wi^ey
- Accordion and Tenor vocals; Willie
Truckaway - Piano; Sue Ericsson - Lead
and Tenor vocals;
Songs: Big River, Down Again, Genevieve,
Highway Man, I Like Puppies, Dark Shad
ows ofNight, Can You Find an Easy Way,
Milwaukee Here I Come, Working Man’s
Grace, In the City, Honky-Tonk Heroes,
Eagle in the^ Sun, Wantcha To..., My Heart
Ain’t Broke, Blue Night, If You Break My
Heart, Heart on Barren Ground, My, My,
My, Keep on Dreamin’ Woman, Little Ann,
Four With A Six-Pack, Sioux City Sue,
Little Old Lady Who, War of Our Worlds,
Have Mercy On Me.
by Suzanne Denison
For those of you who have been High
Country fans since the early 1970’s and
habitues of San Francisco’s famous Paul’s
Saloon, Rich Wilbur needs no introduc
tion. Wilbur’s solid rhythm guitar playing
and genial vocal stylings contributed sig
nificantly to the artistic success rf the band’s
debut recording.
A musician with broad talents and inter
ests, Wilbur later made his mark with other
San Francisco Bay-area groups, notably
the Hired Hands bluegrass/coimtry band
and the Delta Wires blues ensemble. He
was also a proflific songwriter and a tal
ented painter who earned a Master of Fine
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Arts degree from the California College
of Arts and Crafts.
Unfortunately, Wilbur was also an al
coholic and he died Of Uvct failute in June
1992 at age 47, a fact frankly acknowl
edged by the notes to this memorial retro
spective. Producer Sandy Rothman and
friends have done an excellent job of
collecting recorded material for this CD
which spans an 18-year period. Cuts from
the 1971 debut recording rf High Country
include “Big River,” “Blue Might”and
Have Mercy On Me”. These trades have
long been unavailable, plus there is a
bonus of a version of “Milwaukee Here I
Come” frOTi the same sessions which did
not appear on the original album.
Wilbur’s association with the Hired
Hands is represented by several cuts, in
cluding “Highway Man,” and Wilbur’s
own composition “Keep on Dreamin’
Woman”. Other bluegrass material in
cludes the title track “In The City,” whidi
was recorded in a 1978 demo session.
This cut features the fiddhng of a then
unknown Laurie Lewis.
Many rf the other tunes on the record
ing were written by Wilbur and range
from children’s songs to tender love songs.
All of the cuts are enjoyable listening and
while they are not ^ necessarily tradi
tional bluegrass, they all have a bluegrass
“feel” to them.
Producer Sandy Rothman and others
produced an excellent hner notes booklet
for the CD which contains a wealth of
information about the singer/songwriter,
a number of photographs, and fairly com
plete notes on each of the songs on the
album, even when the names of studio
musidans weren’t known.
I would recommend this recording to
anyone who ever heard Rich Wilbur per
form, and to those of you who enjoy
listening to great songs. Wilbur had a
talent for putting words and music to
gether that is rare in any ferm cT music and
was evidently much loved by his fellow
Bay-area musicians and friends.
The recording is available from
Sophronie Records c/o Mrs. Lovey
Wilbur, P.O. Box 3163, Yuba City, CA
959992.

Recording Reviews
Ric-O-Chet
Rebel Reccjrds REB-CD-1716
Persoimel: Jimmy Trivette - Acoustic
Bass, vocals; Randy Greer - Rhythm and
Lead Guitar, vocals; Steve Lewis - Banjo,
vocals; David Pendley - mandolin, vocals.
Special guests, Rob Ickes - Dobro, and
Stuart Dimcan - Fiddle.
Songs; Spell of a Freight Train, My Last
Run, The Arm of God, Alone With a Bro
ken Heart, IfShe’s There This Time, Baby,
You ’d Better Be Good To Your Man, I ’ll
Never Believe (In Your Love), Another
86,400 Seconds, Stone Wall (Around Your
Heart), Don’t Leave Her Lonely Too Long,
Lonely People, Happiness Is (Whey I See
My Savior’s Face).
by Suzatme Denison
“Ric-O-Chet” is the debut recording on
the Rebel Records label for the Boone,
North Carolina Uuegrass band of the same
name. We have been fortunate enough to
have the band perform at our (CBA’s)
June Grass Valley Bluegrass Festivals in
both 1992 and 1994.
All of the band members are talented
musidans and performers who have been
in the bluegrass music business for a number cf years. Jimmy Trivette on Bass, lead,
tenor and baritone vocals is a stand-out
performer who toured with the Masters of
the Banjo last spring throughout the coun
try.
Steve Lewis of Todd, North Carolina,
handles the banjo chores for Ric-O-Chet.
He won the National Banjo Champion
ship at the Galax fiddler’s convetion and
has a very nice toudh on the banjo. Steve
is also an awesome guitarist, a talent which
he displays on the third cut, “The Arm of
God”, on whidi he also provides the bari
tone vocals.
David Pendley plays a mandolin style
that compelements the band, whether it be

a sedate break in a bluegrass standard or a
are sure to want to get a copy cf this CD.
swingly line on a contemporary number.
It can be ordered from Rebel Records,
He is also challenged vocally, singing bass,
P.O. Box 3057, Roanoke, Virginia 24015.
baritone, lead and tenor.
The newest member of the band, Randy
Greer has a hard driving rhythm guitar style
H I 1 11^
to the band and has an excellent touch and
tone with is explosive lead piddng. Randy
has also written several of die songs for the
band, induding two on this recording — “If
She’s There This Time” and “I’ll Never
Carolina Moon
Beheve (In Your Love)”. Guest artists Rob
Lou Reid, Terry Baucom and Carolina
Ickes on Dobro and Stuart Duncan on fiddle
Rebel Records REB-CD-1712
are the ‘Trosting on the cake” for this great
band.
Personnel; Lou Rdd - Manddin, lead and
Doc Watson says of “Ric-O-Chet” in a
tenor vocals, Terry Baucom - Banjo, bass
liner blurb ...”it is not a run of the mill
and baritone vocals, Qay Jones - Guitar,
bluegrass album. For those of us who Uke
lead, baritone and bass vocals, Marcus
good bluegrass with just a touch of the
Smith - Electric bass and tenor vocals.
contemporary, it’s a great album. Good
Special guests; Bobby Hicks - Fiddle, and
hstening, fine instrumentation, I don’t think
Steve Wilson - Dobro.
you could find a better album anywhere as
far as good Huegrass music goes. ” I would
Songs; I Call Your Name, Carolina Moon,
concur with Doc.
There Ain’t Nothing In It For Me, The Last
There isn’t a bad cut on the entile record
ing, but I especially enjoy the Gospel num
(Continued on page 28)
bers — “The Arm of
God”, and “Happiness
^ Fiddle in a Day ^
Is (When I See My
Video
and Audio Tape Lesson Packets!
Savior’s Face)”. The
band is tight instru•k Fiddle in a Day Video — Evelyn Horner’s unique video method teaches
mentally, but they re
the basics in one day without music notes. Includes tab booklet with 6
ally shine in their vo
beginning tunes:
• Boil the Cabbage • Sourwood Min. • Waltz Across Texas
cal harmcmies. Jimmy
• Rve Foot Two
• Amazing Graco
Trivette does a great
job on the lead vocals
★ Audio Beginning Fiddle Instruction Packets including audio tape,
for “Baby, You’d Bet
easy-to-read 8 x 11" tab booklet and guitar chords {$12.00 each):
ter Be Good To Your
Twin Fiddle Packet
Lesson 2 Packet;
Lesson 4 Packet
Lesson 3 Packet:
(With Doubt* Pag*9):
Cotton-Eyed Joe
Off To Caiitomla
Man,” “Stone Wall
RedV/ng
Swedish Waltz
Faded Love
Aura Lee
Liberty
(Around
Your
Whiskey Befor* Breakfast
Oierokee Malden
Faoed Love
WtWwood Flower
Weslpbalta WalU
Uttte 8ro«n Jug
San Antonio Rose
Rad Fox Waltz
Heart),” and “Don’t
Florida Blues
Missouri
Waltz
Over The Waterfall
Pig Ar^de Rag
Leave Her Lonely
He Called It Western Swiig
Dixie
Possum Up A Qum Stump
Arizona Waltz
Soldier's Joy
Home On The Rang*
Afkansas Traveler
Lost Indian
Too Long.”
WhisDer’s Waltz
Old Joe Clark
Qeorgiana Moon
Rag Tag Fiddle
If you enjoyed
Mik Cow Blues
Tuikey In The Straw
Down Home Waltz
Oerrver Belle
Tennessee Waltz
eth of January
what you heard from
To order, please check appropriate boxes. Please pay with cashier's
Ric-O-Chet on stage
check or money order only. All orders prepaid — sorry, no C.O.D.
in Grass Valley, you

learn,OLD TIME & FIDDLE TUNES
on ariy.instrument by jamming with the band! BackUP TRAX book/tape set by Pix
Bruce (from Mel Bay Pub.) lets you play along with the tape (each tune at both
slow & regular speeds), read music or tab, learn melodies and practice soloing on
14 popular OLD TIME & FIDDLE TUNES while the band (guitar, mandolin & bass)
backs yeu up! Repeat a song as many times as you wish. Temperance Reel, Sally
Goodin, Blackberry Blossom, Over the Waves, Beaumont Rag, Red Haired Boy,
Black Mtn Rag. June Apple, Salty Dog, Wayfaring Stranger, Arkansas Traveller,
Soldier’s Joy, Billy in the Lowground, & Old Joe Clark. You supply the lead. We’ll jam
all night longl Two editions: guitar/banjo and fiddle/mandolin. Both include tab.
Backup Trax: Old Time & Fiddle Tunes book/tape set - $14.95 plus $1.65
postage. (CA residents add sales tax)Sf)eclfr edition S your Inetl Free catalog on renueetl
MUSIX, FO Box 251005, Dept B3, Pleasant Hill. CA 94523

■I

□ Fiddia In A Day Video .
Shipping
Q Lesson K Audio Packet
Q Lesson (W Audio Packet
□ Lesson *4 Audio Packet
□ Twin Rddle Audio Packet
Shipping

USA:
$29.95
$4.00
$12.00
$12.00
$12.00
$15.00
$4.00

Canada:
$3S.95
$5.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15,00
$18,00
$5.00

□ All Four Audio Packets
Shipping

$43.00
$5,00

$55.00

'Evelyn's teachings
got me going to win
my first conlesL*
—flarxjy Poflanf,
CalHomle Open
Champion, Nathnai
Old-Trna Fkidia
Champion, Grand
Uastars Champion

California destinalions add 7,25% sales tax.
TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED:

High Mountain Music • PO Box ligS-Cf
Mt. Shasta, CA 96067 • Phone (916) 938-2167
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Recording Reviews
(Continued from Page 27)
to Know, Last Train, Kneel Down and
Pray Up, My Heart Never Lies, Cold Sheets
ofRain, Knockin ’ On Your Door, Big Mon,
Dixie, I Love You, My Little Girl in Tennessee.
by Suzanne Denison
“Carohna Mom” is the third album by
the Lou Reid, Teny Baucom and Carolina
band for the Rebel Record Label. The
recording is sure to produce some chart
toppers for this talented progressive blue
grass band.
Carohna’s sound periodically evokes
compiarisons with bai^ that Lou Reid and
Terry Baucom have played with, espe
cially Bonne Creek and Quicksilver. Con
sidering the vital role the two played in
these groups, this should not be surprising.
Lou’s singing, both lead and harmony,
is the forefront of the band’s sound. He
sings the lead vocals on all of the cuts on
this CD except for “Cold Sheets of Rain”,
which features Clay Jones singing lead.
Terry Baucom is one of the cleanest,
most driving banjo players around. His
break on “Big Mon” drives the band to a
new intensity. Lou’s mandolin work is a
prominent component cf the band’s sound,
and Clay Jones does a great job on the
guitar. Marcus Allen has good timing and
has managed to mesh with the band after
the past year of performing together.
In the hner notes, Jack Tottle says of tlie
album: “Carohna Moon” presents an ex
cellent sampling of the band’s work rang
ing from traditional bluegrass repertoire
like “Big Mon,” “Knockin’ On Your Door,”
and “My little Girl in Tennessee” to the
songs of some of today’s beter-known
writers like Carl Jackson, Jim Rushing,
Randall Hylton, Peter Rowan and Larry
Cordle.” ...’’All in all, this is an excellent
album, by a group that combines experi
ence, youth, energy and excellent musi
cianship. Lou Reid, Terry Baucom and
Carolina is a band to keep your eye on! ”
While I personally prefer a more tradi
tional bluegrass sound, I would recom
mend this recording to any bluegrass fan.
Carohna is a band worth listening to what
ever the material they perform. “Carohna
Moon” can be ordered from Ret>el P,scords,
P.O. Box 3057, Roanoke, Virginia 24015.

These Old Pictures
James King
Rounder Records - Rounder CD 0305
Personnel: James King - lead vocals,
Dudley Connell - guitar and harmony vo
cals, David McLaughlin - mandohn, lead
guitar and harmony vocals, Tim Smith fiddle, Tom Adams - banjo, Marshall
Wilbom - bass.
Songs: Leavin’, Teardrop on a Rose,
Lonely River, These Old Pictures, The Old
Swinging Bridge, Old River, Pll Get By,
Garden in the Sky, Slippin ’ Away, Silent
Partner (Called the Blues), My Achin’
Heart, 'Neary Angel ofDeath.
by Suzaime Denison
Carl Goldstein begins the hner notes
for ‘These Old Pictures” with this state
ment: “Perhaps this recording should have
a warning label ‘Unaddterated Bluegrass,’
because there is nothing watered down
here! If you do not like bluegrass, do not
buy this.”
Since I really like “Unadulterated Blue
grass”, this recording from a relahvely
unknown, James King, is one that I both
enjoy listening to and treasure for my
music cdlectioi. While many folks hadn’t
heard of James King before he appeared
on our stage during the CBA’s June 1994
Festival in Grass Valley with the Johnson
Mountain Boys, I am sure that we will hear
much more about him in the future.
James has one of the most soulful Muegrass voices I’ve ever heard. He has
selected some wonderful material for his
debut recording for Rounder Records, and
the backup musicians are all excellent as
well.
A native d" Martinsville, Virginia, King
was raised in an area where many mem
bers of his family, neighbors and friends
played bluegrass and old time music. He
began playing the guitar at the tender age
of 10, and began playing music regularly
in the late 1970s. During the years 1986 to
1989, he filled in as a lead singer with
Ralph Stanley’s Clinch Mountain Boys.
In 1988 he formed his own band, the Misty
Valley Boys with whom he recorded an
album for Webco Records.
All of the songs on this CD are well
dcMe, but I particularly enjoy the old Hank
Williams song "Teardrop on a Rose’’,
and the Hazel Dickens tune “Old River",
on which James and Dudley Connell do
some fine vocal duets. Many of the other
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songs are seldom recorded, but worthy of
a listen — such as “I’ll Get By”, a song
which Red Allen frequently sang, and
“Leavin ’ ”, a Jack Tottle tune which was
originally recorded by Jack’s band. Tasty
Tides. The title cut “Tliese Old Pictures”,
was written by Brandermill, Virginia resi
dent, neighbor and friend of King’s fam
ily, Malcom Pulley who has recendy had
a number of his songs recorded by various
bluegrass artists.
There could be no better group of mu
sicians to assist James in this recording
effort. Johnson Moimtain Boys veterans
Dave McLaughlin on mandolin, Tom
Adams on banjo, Dudley Connell on gui
tar and Marshall Wilbom on bass, are
joined by Tim Smith on fiddle and are
uniformly inspired and flawless. The du
ets by Connell and King are an exdting
blend of two poweiful and soulful voices
...’’crying from the depths of human emo
tion. You not cmly hear this music — you
feel it!” WeU said, Carl Goldstein!
Go out and get yourself a copy of
“These Old Pictures” — I’m sure that you
will enjoy it and want to share it with your
bluegrass friends! If it isn’t in your local
music st«e, you can order it frem Rounder
Records, Inc., One Camp Street, Cam
bridge, MA 02140.

Keepin’ the Critters Out!
Some of the genuine old time fiddlers
put rattlesnake rattles in their violins to
keep out insects, spiders and the like. Ital
ian violinists of 400 years ago kept toads in
their instruments for similar duty.
San Francisco Chronicle,
April 12,1992

Instrument damaging effects of
insect repellent identifiec
The finish of your Martin D-18 or other
fine musical instniment can be damaged by
commercial insect repellents. A hint gar
nered from Acoustic Musician is to use
Skin So soft, made by Avon which is re
ported to repell bugs without the harmful
effects to your instrument’s finish.

Fiddle Ups:
r

rhe importance of
w
having a g
1 1

by Evelyn Homer
In my travds and teaching, I have noticed many fiddlers not
getting the most sound out of the fiddle. I fed this is due to their
bow, bow position, and bowing patterns.
A fiddler needs a good bow. Some rf our best fiddlers have
told me they spend as much for a bow as they do for their
fiddle. Try many bows out. Line them up and saw away.
Listen for the sou^ and best balance for you... 75% of playing
in the bow.
I like a heavy, full-haired bow. My best bow was hand
made by Jack liglish, he made it to fit me. I use three bows;
one for outdoor playing with my band, another bow for indoor
woik, etc.
I teadi my students to use a fairly loose tension on the hair
as it is easier to cross strings and plays smoother. A tight
tension may slip and squeal.
Too much rosin powdering on the fiddle may make a
sticky, rough soimd. Try using rosin spar
ingly.
I feel a good bow arm position is most
bow — the other three fingers in the air.
important — elbow extended out; bowing
Try this. Pressure should be controlled
from elbow to wrist; upper arm stationery.
through thumb and first finger only. This
Dwayne Yoimgblo^ taught me this
method
works well on long bows, waltzes.
medicxl years ago. This position also con
etc.
trols your bowing straight across the strings.
Try pulling long bows with even presYou will get a sm(X)th flowing bow, with
sirre on long notes. Use all cT the bow and
practice. Y ou may want to practice sitting
you wiU have more soimd and better tone.
in a chair with your upper arm positioned
Bob Wills’ dad threatened him (Bob) with
up and pull bow with lower arm only.
chopping his bow in two if he di^’t lean to
Another lesson from Bermy Thomasson
use it properly.
is to position yoirr thumb under the frog in
Watch your favorite fiddler’s bowing
a bent position. He says it helps him play
technique.
Practice in front of the mirror.
with a loose wrist. 1 teach all my smdents
Remember
we are never too old to learn a
to do this. I play this way myself, most of
new trick.
the time.
1 like to keep my bow well-haired. 1
A gocxl balance on the bow is also
have
it rehaired quite often as the little
achieved holding it thus. Young children
barbs
on each hair wear off. This can
lean to control the bow easier with this
produce
a shck feel — hair not grasping the
method.
strings. Keep the stick clean cf rosin buildJane Jae has beautiful bowing. A lesson
up.
she taught me was to practice bowing with
Next month’s article will be ‘The proper
thumb and first finger (pointer) only, on the
way to hold the fiddle”.

Get an early start on your
Christmas shopping this year...
Early Bird Discount Tickets
for the 20th Annual CBA
Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival go on sale
November 1,1994!
Watch for the CBA Festival advertisement in the November issue
of the Bluegrass Breakdown for ticket prices and order blank.
Other great gifts for your bluegrass family and friends can be
ordered from the CBA Mercantile - see page 48 for details.

Editor’s note: Evelyn Horner has been
teaching fiddlefor over 20 years through
workshops, college classes, performing
groups and individual lessons. She is now
teaching for the California Arts Council
and the National Endowmentfor the Arts.
Evelyn has just completed a teaching
video for the very beginning adultfiddler
and two more vi^os are in the works. For
more information on Evelyn’s teaching
videos you may write to her at 7900 Ponderosa Dr., Weed, CA 96094 or phone
(916) 938-2167.

Learn OLD TIME & FIDDLE TUNES and SVWS: & JAZZ
by jamming with the band! BackUP TRAX book/tape sets by Pi> Pruce (from
Mel Bay Pub.) let you play along with the tape, read i,
, . ' tab, learn
melodies and practice soloing on 12 of the most importar.'
. . ’ i JAZZ
progressions or 14 popular OLD TIME & FIDDLE TUNES while the band (guitar,
mandolin & bass) backs yeu up! Repeat a song as many times as you wish. You
supply the lead-, works with any Inst! We'll |am all night longl Full details & tune
lists sent with free catalog. (BackUp Trax: Traditional Jazz also available.)
, Backup Trax are an invaluable practice tool.” — Ben Winship, Dirty Linen mag
Backup Trax: Swing & Jazz or Backl^ Trax: Old Time & Fiddle Tunes
book/tape set - $14.95 each plus $1.65 postage. (CA residents add sales tax)
Please specily book/tape set & wnat Instrument you playl

MUSIX, PO 3ox 251005, Pept BB, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
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Starting with a simple fiddle tune
bv Dix Bruce
Hddle tunes are a very important part of
flie modem bluegrass repertoire. Audiences
love to hear them and players will hold
forth for hours with their personal versions
of well known tunes at jam sessions. And,
fiddle tunes are no longer the sole property
of fiddlers as mandolinists, guitar players,
Dobroists, and banjo flayers all get into the
act We hope the fid^ers don’t mind shar
ing the fun!
Playing fiddle tunes can be quite a chal
lenge for beginners of all instruments. It
often involves learning a rudimentary
melody and then modifying it into a series
of variations reflecting the player’s unique
ideas. Ultimately, in the hands of the best
players, the time becomes a show piece.
Let’s look at a simple vosion of the fiddle
tune “Old Joe Qaik” add some notes and in
the process end up playing an enhanced,
though I’m sure rather famihar, version of
this bluegrass and old time standard.
Below is the basic melody to “Old Joe
Clark” written with standard music nota
tion, mandolin, and guitar TAB. Fiddlers
and otha instrumentahsts can play the top
line, which is written in the key of A.
Guitarists should capo at the second fret
and i^ay out rf the open G position. Backiq)
cho^s are listed above the standard nota
tion. The chords in parenthesis are the

capoed guitar chords. In each part of the
tune, there’s one chord change in brackets
. Some players use the V (five) chord, the E
in the key of A, some use the flat VII
(sevai), the G in the key of A, some use one
in part one, the other in part two. Experi
ment with both to find wh^ you like. Again,
the second bracketed chord is the capoed
guitar chord.
The guitar visions of both the basic and
enhanced melody are played an octave
Iowa- than writtoi in the standard notation.
If you’d like a copy of the guitar TAB for
the enhanced melody played an octave
higher, said me a #10 SASE at Musix, PO
Box 231005, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523.
MandoUn and guitar players should play all
the quarter notes with down strokes. Alter
nate pick direction with the eighth notes.
For example, in measure one, play “downup, down-up, down-iqi, down-up” (counted
“one-and, two-and, three-and, four-and”).
In this patton one plays down strokes on ^
the down beats (1,2,3,4) and upshdtes mi
all the back beats (the “ands”). In measiue
two play “down-up, down-up, down-up,
down” (counted “one-and, two-and, threeand, four”). Try not to deviate from this
pattern.
The proeess of moving from the simple
to the more evolved version is to add ndgh-

boring notes, both above and below, to the
basic melody. All you have to do is experi
ment until you hear something you like.
It’ll take a fair amount rf woik, but hope
fully these two examples will demonstrate
the process and show the result. Listen to
players you admire for ideas and inspira
tion. It’s especially important to Usten to
players on instrameats (Meroit from yours.
After all, guitarists and manddin players
wouldn’t be playing fiddle tunes at ^ if we
only Ustened to our own instruments!
Dix Bruce has written and recorded
eight book/tape sets published by Mel Bay
includingBaddJp Trax: OldTime & Fiddle
Tunes (Mel Bay Publication $1495 + Co.
sales tax and $1.65 postagefrom: Musix,
PO Box 231005, Pleasant HiU, CA 94523.)
Two tablature editions. Fiddle & Mando
lin and Guitar & Banjo are available.
Students learn melodies and practice solo
ing on 14 of the most popular old time &
fiMe tunes by playing along with a taped
string band. First on tape is the tune’s
melody with Just guitar backtq), at a speed
slow enoughfor beginners. Next the melody
again with the whole band, at regular speed.
After that, the band plays several choruses
of the tune and the student supplies the
melody or solos.

0\d Joe Clark
Basic melody
guitarists capo at 2nd fret, play chords in parenthesis

[E] [D]
G(F)

A(G)

A(G)

11(4
ri—a—a

A
B

o

s—4

9^

r%

«—s-

mandolin tab

-T—

B

9—2-^

guitar tab, capo at 2nd fret
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IBMA Final nominations announced

Del McCoury Band and Alison Krause
head list of nominees for 1994 Awards
The Cox Family, cH Cotton Valley, Loui
siana, rode two hot albums to the biggest
breakthrough of the year in the recently
announced nominations fcH- the 1994 Inter
national Bluegrass Music Awards. The
Rounder recording act notched a total of
five nominations, induding “Vocal Group
of the Year” and “Album of the Year”.
Aside from the strong showing by the
Cox Family, the big news of this year’s
nominations is the continued success of a
trio of award-winning powerhouses. The
Del McCoury Band, Alison Krauss and
Union Station, and the Nashville Bluegrass
Band lead a diverse group of nominees for
the awards.
The Del McCoury Band topped the list
with ten nominations this year, including
Entertainer, Vocal Group, Instrumental
Group, Song, Album, and Instrumental

Recording of the Year. Individual nomina
tions went to Del McCoury (Male Vocal
ist), Robbie McCoury (Banjo) and Ronnie
McCoury (Mandolin).
Rounder label mates Ahson Krauss and
Union Station also notched a total of ten
nominations. The Nashville Bluegrass
Band, the reining Entertainer of the Year,
notched a total of eight nominations, in
cluding both band and individual nomina
tions. The Album of the Year Candidates
for 1994 include releases by the Cox Fam
ily, Alison Krauss and the Cox Family, The
Lonesane River Band, Del McCoury Band,
and Tony Rice.
A new award added for this year. Emerg
ing Artist of the Year, honors an act that has
made significant professional progress
within the past year. The nominees for this
new award include: Josh Crowe and David

McLaughlin, The Fox Family Bluegrass
Band, The New Vintage Bluegrass Band,
the Rarely Herd, and Lou Reid, Terry
Baucom and Carolina.
The IBMA Bluegrass Music Awards
show wiU be broadcast over radio stations
nation-wide, and will be filmed for later
television viewing. A complete list of the
wirmers of the 1994 IBMA awards will be
printed in the November issue.
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Caltfomia BIuegt*ass Association
Highlights of the 7/10/94 Meeting of
the Board of Directors
Attendees: Board Members - Jon Cherry,
Don Denisen (President), Kathy Kirkpatrick
(Secretary), Carl Pagter (Chairman of the
Board), J.D. Rhynes, Mary Runge; Offic
ers - Suzanne Denison (Director of Opera
tions), Bill Downs, Jerry Pujol (Sea-etary);
Vice President - Bob Thomas; Coordina
tors; Irene Evans, Marda Wooldridge, CBA
Members - Karyn Cap, M.D. Culpepper,
Tom Diamont, and Gene Kirkpatrick.
-Although the net profit from the 1994
Festival was about the same as for the
1993 Festival, the expenses for the 1994
Festival were higher.
-After data from the past 3 years has been
analyzed, the Board will determine
whether an increase in Festival ticket
prices is necessary.
-J.D. Rhynes and Fred Stanley plan to
redesign the stage structure prior to the
1995 Festival.
-John Erwin volunteered to letter the signs
which identify the bands on-stage for the
1995 festival.
-CBA is including T-shirts from each
Festival in its Archives.
-To save money. Editor Denison reduced
the size of the Breakdown., new issues
will be 1/2 inch shorter and 1/4 inch
narrower.
-Editor Denison has been sending
promotional copies of the Breakdown to
advertisers in Bluegrass Unlimited,
Bluegrass Now and other related
publications and she attributes the
increase in advertising revenue in the
Breakdown to these actions.
-The Board reiterated the fact that Editor
Denison has the authority to decide what
should be printed in the Breakdown.
-Revenue from memberships does not
generate enough income to pay for the
Breakdown, so the Board will consider a
membership fee increase at the August
meeting.
-Mercantile sales are 178% of what they
were at this time in 1993.
-Membership totaled 2567.
-Mercantile inventory now includes CBA
T-shirts, earrings, baseball jackets,
windbieakers, and the 1995 Cqjper Creek
calendars.
-Festival Coordinator Downs noted that
Steve Camey and his oew did an excdlent
job d restroom maintenaiice and garbage

disposal.
-CBA representatives will meet with Ed
Scofield (Fairgrounds Manager) and
members of the Fair Board cm September
2nd to negotiate a new rental contract for
the (Grass Valley) Fairgrounds.
-The “Festival Guidelines” were ^proved
as amended.
-Bill Downs was congratulated for doing
an excellent job as Festival Coordinator.
-Without using the arena and the area to the
left of the corral, CBA still has rcxrm to
park 100 more cars at the 1994 Festival.
-Handicapped parking and day-use parking
will be marked on the maps in the
“Welcome Flyer” provided to attendees
of future Festivals.
-The Board plans to research a legal
definition of what constimtes a “service
pef ’ and to publicize what the Assocaaticm
will recjuire of owners to prove that their
pets meet this definition.
- fhe Board acknowledged receipt erf a letter
from Mildred Roberts of Exeter
requesting that the Board consider
reuniting some of the “original Festival
performers” on stage at a future Festival
to perform a couple of tunes. It was the
exmsensus of the Board that this proposal
was not feasible. For one reason, it
would be difficult to locate these
performers.
-The Board acknowledged receipt a letter
from Bemneau Dickson of Oakland which
urged the Board to “keep up the goexi
work” and which included a donation to
the IBMA Museum.
-The Board acdcnowledged receipt of a letter
from the members of Caffeine Dream
thanking the CBA for hiring them and
stating that the Grass Valley audience
was “a rare treat”.
-The Board noted that during the Gospel
Hour, it is in poor taste for bands to sell
tapes, to tell jokes and to make reference
to partying or drinking.
-Tom Diamont distributed copies of a
proposal to produce a recording of
performances fro the last 19 years of
festivals in ader to commemorate CBA’s
20th Anniversary. The Board plans to
decide on this proposal at the August
meeting.
-The Board plans to reimburse Les Mason
for tape expenses that he has incurred in
recording past Festivals for the CBA
Archives.
-The Board approved a proposal by Mark
Hogan to create a disjiay of memorabilia
to celebrate CBA’s 20th Armiversary.
-The Board acknowledged receipt of a letter
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from David Hanchette in which he
suggested creating photographic panels
showing the groups that have paitidpated
each year that the festival has bera in
existoice. The purpose of diis pennanoit
exhibit would be to create a “sense of
history” among Festival attendees. The
Board plans to put David in touch with
Mark Hogan.
-Ann Dye, Don Denison and Shiriey Gillim
were appointed to the 1994 election
committee with Ann Dye to be
Chairperson. If Ann decUnes to accept
the role of Chairperson, Don Denison
agreed to fill this role.
-Funds were aulhaized to pay letum postage
on the ballots for the 1994 election.
-It will be decided at the August meeting
whether o not to publish the election
results.
-Vice President Bob Thomas recommended
that CBA investigate the possibihty of
promoting joint concerts with the
Capitolaires, a barbershop chcffus from
Sacramento.
-Appreciation was expressed to Don
Buckhanan for the loan of his scooter to
Marcia Wooldridge for use on gate
business at the 1994 Festival.
-CBA Annual Meeting, October 8, Napa
Town and Country Exposition will
include open mic jamming, Saturday
night pot luck, and a prize drawing (for
members who vote). Jim and Jesse will
not be availaHe to prfonn at this meeting.
-At a future meeting, Lolan Bhs will report
on an alternate location proposed as the
site for future Festivals.
Minute Summary Prepared by Jerry Pujol,
Seaetary
Highlights of 8/14/94 Meeting of the
Board of Directors
Attendees: Board Members - Jon Cherry,
Lolan Ellis, Hank Gibson, Shirley Gillim,
Carl Pagter (Chairman of the Board), Mary
Runge; Officers - Suzarme Denison (Direc
tor of Operations), Jerry Pujol (Secretary);
CBA Members - Madelyn ElUs and Mark
Hogaa
-Membership totaled 2430 after purging
the list (for non-payment of dues).
Although memberships are generating
revenues at a faster rate than in 1993, this
income is still insufficient to fund the
Breakdown.
-Mercantile received the sign holder for the
Membership Booth.

C.B.A. Board Meeting Highlights
-The Board ccmsidered a ptt^sal to provide
additional pay telephone service at the
Grass Valley Festival. The Board will
continue to request that Pacific Bell
provide additional phones at the
Fairgrounds during for the week of the
Festival. The Board will investigate the
possibility of providing a cellular phone
fOT use for a fee by caicessionaires at the
Festival. A cellular phone might reduce
the time spent by vendors using the pay
phones for business purposes.
-Lolan Ellis agreed to provide the sound
system for Friday and Saturday at the
Annual Meeting. Jem Cherry volunteered
to help Lolan operate the system and to
assist in keeping it secure.
-Hank Gibson agreed to contact the Napa
Town and Country Exposition in order to
obtain a sdiedule of camping fees fa- the
Annual Meeting.
-As part of a November tour, Lynn Morris
fJans to perform in Palo Alto, Porterville,
and Bakersfield It was the consensus of
the Board that time did not permit CBA
to promote a concert for Lynn as part of
this tour.
-As of January 1st, the Post Office is
requiring that all 3id Qass Mail addresses
by totally in c^tal liters, editor Denison
might have to retype the entire
membership list unless she can fiixl some
other solution to this problem. Suzaime
is looking for software that will put bar
codes cm the bottcan of the labels. If CBA
codes its labels, postage costs will
decrease because the magazines could
be machine sorted.
-The Board increased the fee for CBA
membership to $15 with the option to
purchase a spouse’s membership for an
additional $2.50, effective in January of
1995.
-The Board authorized funds for the 20th
Anniversary Festival Recording Project
outlined in a proposal by Tom Diamont.
Completion of this project requires a
significant time commitment from
volunteers. Individuals will be needed to
obtain releases from bands, to write the
bcmklet included with the recording, to
secure mechanical hcenses, etc.
-The Board dedded that the selections to be
included in this recording should
comprise a “good mix” of performances
by headhners, western bands, deceased
artists and material not available on other
labels.
-Board considered adding language to the
performers’ contracts that would require
performers to appear backstage at least

30 minutes prior to their sets, to dress in
a manner similar to the way in which they
were dressed in the photograj* that they
submitted in their promotional package
and to notify the Stage Manager or
Entertainment Coordinator ahead of time
if there are going to be “guest artists”
included in their set(s).
-The Board began the process of priOTitizing
the jobs which Suzanne Denison does as
CBA’s contractor so that she will know
how to allot the 100 hours contracted for
the CBA.
-CBA needs a volunteer with a computer to
keep membership records and to print
the necessary labels for membership and
for the Breakdown mailing.
-CBA needs a volunteer with graphic arts
skills to help with flyers and other related
publicity items.
-The Board nominated Bob Gillim as
Chairman of the Band Selection
Committee for the 1996 Festival.
-The Board will acknowledge receipt of a
letter from Ray Edlund and Peter
Thompson suggesting that CBA bring
back one or more of the people who
served as emcees at the first Festival to
act as master of ceremonies at the 20th
Anniversary Festival.
-In negotiations with the Nevada County
Fair Board, CBA wants the drainage
ditch in the audience area replaced with
an underground pipe, a defin^ boundary
of its rental area, control (i.e. contract
dates) of the Fairgrounds from no later
than noon Monday prior to the Festival,
a uniform camping fee, and no required
collection of “hook-up” fees at the gate.
-The owner of Music Brothers Music Store
in Napa is interested in promoting a
Bluegrass jam.
-Bill and Faye Downs will take extra copies
of the Breakdown and brochures which
detail CBA’s band selection process to
IBMA’s Trade Show and Fan Fest ’94 in
Owensboro, Kentucky.
-As thanks to Festival Coordinator Bill
Downs, CBA will pay for
accommodaticxis fa- Bill and Faye Downs
during the IBMA World of Bluegrass
’94.
-David Runge is putting together a package
deal for the train trip to the Tacoma
Festival in February.
-IBMA is looking for West Coast bands to
showcase at its West Coast Regional
Conference to be held on March 24-26,
1995 at Ricky’s Hyatt Hotel in Palo Alto.
-CBA will request 600 additional pledge
cards for the IBMA Museum from Dan

Hayes.
-At the September meeting the Board will
select the 1996 “Specially Featured
Bands” and consider a Festival ticket
price increase.
Minute Summary Prepared by Jerry Pujol,
Secretary
Editor’s note: There was no meeting of the
Board of Directors in June due to the
annual Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival

Tentative agenda for
the October 1994
meeting of the C.B.A.
Board of Dir ectors
The October meeting of the board of
directors is scheduled to take place or Sun
day, October 9, 1994 at 10:00 a.m.in the
Chardormay Hall on the grounds of the
Napa Town and Country Exposition in
Napa, California during the Annual Meet
ing weekend.
All CBA members are invited and en
couraged to attend.
TENTATIVE MEETING AGENDA
Reports
1. Roll call of members and rfficers - Cad
Pagter
2. Secretary’s Report and minutes of
previous meeting - Jerry Pujol
3. Treasurer’s Report - Kathy Kirkpatrick
4. Membership Vice President’s Report Mary Runge
5. Mercantile Report - Neale and Irene
Evans
6. Area Activity Vice Presidents Reports
Old Business:
1. Results of Job Priorities for Denison
Desktop Pubhshing - Suzanne Denison
2. Report on 20th Anniversary Recording
Project - Karyn Cap or Tom Diamont
3. Report on Memorabilia Project - Mark
Hogan
4. Report on progress for Santa Maria
Festival - Joe Quealey
New Business:
1. Election results - Anne Dye
2. Election of Officers for 1994-95 Board
of Directors
3. Other
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Who's on Third?
More Music Theory from Daisy Mae
Baseball and bluegrass have much in
common. IDstorically, Bill Monroe’s Blue
Grass Boys were often e.xpected to show
their stuff on the ballfield to demonstrate
that they were on the ball, some folks
speculated that certain of Mr. Monroe’s
boys were chosen as much for their abihty
to throw a fast ball or curve ball as for their
abihty to hit hot licks instrumentally.
One can speculate about the music ref
erent in a “change up” ball. But now with
women in bluegrass, baseball’s partner
ship days may be numbered. Not that
women can’t throw well, but that beyond
the initial irony of it, there’s not much
appeal to women in being called “Blue
grass Boys”.
Bluegrass has also traditionally been
associated with baggy-pants humor and
clowning around, so thi the classic “Who’s
on Fust7’ routine could easily be adapted
to a bluegrass band’s assignment of vocal
harmonies. Keeping Folks parts straight
when everyone is trying to cross-over could
be a chore.
Today many tyro-bluegrass-kids are
wanting to extend their musical skills be
yond the traditional basics of accompani
ment, and so they ask about putting the
bass on the third. That could mean assign
ing the bass player to play third bass, or it
could mean expelling him after the third
inning, but it usually refers to asking him to
play the third interval of the scale, rather

than the first or fifth (The 1-5-1-5-1-5
monotony of bluegrass bass playing has
been a blessing to us who need extra sleq),
and should not become a lost art.)
Other instruments besides the bass in
bluegrass are wanting to get in on this new
emphasis on the 3rd too. Of course, swing
music has beat us to that tendency, but
some tasty bluegrass guitar hdcs now fea
ture the third interval on the 6th or 5th
string. Just so the bass won’t have a
monopoly on this neat 3rd business. I’ll hst
the fingering positions of a diord with the
bass notes showing-off the 3rd for guitar,
banjo and mandolin. Just to keep every
thing even, let’s stick to good old G chord.
Here goes;
Guitar G/B
7th Fret
♦

♦

*■

t±7
Banjo G/B

Mandolin G/B

at the 9th fret
♦

M-

♦

Using numbers in music isn’t new. It
was the third of June, another sleepy day

like today, which beats a cold eighth of
January, or the day Amdia Earfaart’s plane
fell into the ocean, the second of July, but
it runs a close second. I’d prefer a close
third, since, to me, a second interval sounds
dissonant, and an eighth is just an octave,
so let’s add an occasional bass third. Next
time you attend a major league baseball
game, lo(± around in the 3rd inning, some
where around 3rd bass, and see whose
third is lurking there.
a.k.a Qena Corey

Dr. Banjo -- Pete Wernick offers two mid-winter Banjo Camps
Dr. Banjo (AKA Pete Wernick) re
cently sent the Breakdown a copy of his
newsletter and announcements of his spedal winter session Banjo Camps. Those of
us who are dedicated Hot Rize fans still
miss the band after several years.
Pete has been involved with the IBMA
and currently serves as the President of the
Owensbcxo, Kentucky based organization.
Having attended die pit two BBMA Wolds
of Bluegrass in Owensboro, I know how
hard Pete and his fellow board members
and officers woik to make the week-long
event a success. It is t/ie meeting place fo
Bluegrass professionals whatever their
segment of the industry.
When he isn’t in Owensboro, Pete has
been busy in the recording studio. His
most recent album “On a Roll” has been
nominated for two BBMA Awards, includ
ing “Instrumental Recording cf the Year”.

Pete also produced an album for Chris
Thile, the 13-year-old Idylwild, California
Mandolin whiz, on which he also played
banjo for most of the cuts. The dbum,
titl^ “Leading Off’ will soon be released
on the Sugar Hill label.
On the performing front, Pfete has...”seen
a lot of action in a few different contexts:
Pete Wemick’s LIVE FIVE, Pete and Joan
Wernick, and with some fellas called Hot
Rize...” The recent Hot Rize reunion dur
ing the Rocky Grass Festival in Colorado
drew a big aowd and was “..a real {Measure
for all concerned”.
For all d" you Banjo players who would
like to improve your skdls, Pete is dfering
two five-^y banjo camps this winter. The
Basic Skills session is scheduled for De
cember 28 through January 1, 1995
(Wednesday through Sunday). It is fo
cused on players with limited skills at
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playing music with others. The camp
includes group and individual instruction
and abihty level jam sessions.
The Intermediate/Advanced Players
Camp is scheduled for January 4-8,1995
(Wednesday through Sunday) and is tai
lored for layers who have playol in groups.
Topics include: the professional sound,
practice techniques, constructing interest
ing solos, composing banjo tunes, etc.
Both camps will be held at the Sandy
Point Inn in Boulder, Colorado (40 min
utes from the Denver airport). The inn
offers spacious rooms wiA many conve
niences and a “welcoming attitude toward
banjo campers”. Tuition for the camps is
$225 per person. For further information
or reservations, contact Dr. Banjo, 7930-F
Oxford Road, Niwot, Colorado 80503.

Bluegrass News Notes
New Rounder Records
releases offer a variety of
bluegrass recordings
We recently received a listing of
Rounder Record’ latest releases for Septenber and October whidi includes a va
riety of bluegrass recordings you may
wish to add to your music collection.
Some of the recordings that may inter
est Huegrass fans are: “RoseofMy Hearf’
and “The Whitstein Brothers Sing Gospel
Songs of the Louvins”, by the Whitstein
Brothers; ‘3rd Annual Farewell Reunion”
by Mike Seeger; “Rice Brothers IT’ by the
Fice Brothers; “Flashback” by J.D. Crowe
and the New South; and a Bluegrass/
Country offering by Barry and Holly
Tashian, “Straw Into Gold”.
Several Rounder Artists have appeared
recendy on nation-wide television shows,
induding an ^rpearance by Ahson Krauss
on “Red, Hot and Country”, Vince
Gilbert’s appearance on the Jerry Lewis
Telethon in September, and Cahfomia’s
own, Laurie Lewis’ hosting of Music Qty
Torright on the Nashville Netwcrk on Septeml^r 20. Lairrie is finally gaining the
national recognition she so richly deserves.
The Bluegrass Unlimited National Blue
grass Survey for September has placed
Laurie’s recording of “Who WiU Watch
the Home Place” in its nitmber 2 spot,
“Swept Away” (which was written by
Laurie) is the number 25 song, and her
Round^ Records CD ‘True Stories” is on
the list as the nmnber 4 Album of the
month. Congratulations are in order for
these achievements. If you haven’t had a
chance to hear the song or the album, you
are missing a great recording.
If you would hke to get a list of the
latest Roimder Releases and be put on
their mailing hst, you can write to: Rounder
Records, One Camp Street, Cambridge,
MA 02140, or call (617) 35L0700.

Artists and Agents updates
“The Great Dobro Sessions” recently
released by Sugar Hill Records (SH-2206)
is sure to{ieasefans d"the Dobro. TheCD
was co-produced by Jerry Douglas and
Tut Taylor and features ...’’the most com
prehensive recorded round-up ever as
sembled of players of a single instru
ment.” Joining Douglas and Taylor are
Mike Auldridge, Curtis Brunch, Josh
Graves, Rob Ickes, Oswald Kirby, Stacy
Phillips. Sally Van Meter and Gene

Wooten.
Mike Drudge recendy announced a dra
matic expansion of the artist roster for this
Class Act Entertainment. The Gallatin,
Tennessee based agency is now handhng
the bookings for The Whites, the Reno
Brothers, The Heartbeats, The Andy Owens
Project and Barry and Holly Tashan. The
new signees join the Lynn Morris Band and
Claire Lynch and the Front Porch String
Band on the Qass Act roster.
Missy Raines, long-time bass player
with the Eddie Adcock Band, is now play
ing with The Brother Boys, joining Ed
Snodderly, Eugene Wolf and EAlie Dalton.
Linda Bolton of Northern Lights Man
agement is now booking Nashville-based
singer/songwriter Dave Mallett, who
records for Vanguard. Bolton continues to
provide management ad booking for Fly
ing Fish recording act Northern Lights.
Bill Monroe, Earl Scruggs, Doc
Watson, Vassar Clements and Jerry
Douglas are among the musicians selected
as “Ufe” magazine’s “All-Time, All-Star
Country Band.” This cm-paper-only super
group is featured in the September
Collection’s Edition of “Life’s Roots of
Country Music”, on sale at newsstands
throughout the country.
Lou Reid, Terry Baucom and Ciux)lina have recendy released their newest
recording “Carolina Moon” (REB-1712)
on the Rebel Records label. The album
combines bluegrass standards like “Big
Mon” and “Litde Girl of Mine in Tennes
see” with newer material by songsmiths
like Carl Jackson, Jim Rushing, Larry
Cordle, Peter Rowan and Randall Hylton.
Also new from Rebel is “Ric-O-Chet”
(REB-1716), the label debut by the North
Carolina foursome of the same name, and
“Cold Virginia Night” (REB-1704), the
sdo debut by Lonesome River Band vocal
ist Ronnie Bowman.
The newest members rf Ralph Stanley’s
Clinch Mountain Boys are James Alan
Shelton on lead guitar, Kenneth Davis on
guitar and lead vocals, and Steve Sparkman
helping out on the banjo while Ralph is
recovering from a broken thigh bone.
Also ailing is Bill HarrdL who is recov
ering from a hip lefiacemenL Bill would be
h^y to get your cards and letters at 938 Sl
George Barber Rd., Davidsonville, Mary
land 21(B5.
If you had an opportunity to hear James
King on the Grass Valley Festival stage
this June with the Johnson Mountain Boys,
you will enjoy reading the feature article on
James and his band in the Septanber issue

of Bluegrass Unlimited. Also featured in
the issue is John McEuoi, and a great stwy
on Bill Monroe and Earl Scruggs per
forming together on the stage die Ryman
Theatre with Ricky Skaggs and Roy
Husky, Jr.

Sugar Hill’s latest releases
include solo offerings from Dan
Crary and Roland White

Sugar Hill Records of Durham, North
Cardina recently announced a terrific ros
ter of new recordings from a variety of
artists. There is sure to be at least one CD
in the bimch that you caniKk do withoutfor
your music collection.
Tim and Molhe O’Brien’s newest re
cording “Away Out On the Mountain”
(SH-3825) featiues material that ranges
from old-time country tunes to mote con
temporary songs. ‘Tree on A Hill” (SH3823) by Peter Rowan and the Rowan
Brothers offers both traditional and origi
nal material as it examines the roots of oldtime country music.
Roland White mandolin player and
vocalist for the Nashville Bluegrass Band
has a new solo offering titled ‘Trying To
Get To You” (SH-3826) which features
backup by Stuart Duncan, Alan O’Bryant,
Pat E^ght, Gene Wooten, David Grier,
Richard Bailey and Gene libbea
Dr. Dan Crary of Cahfomia, one of the
premier flat pidcers of all time, has a new
solo recording entitled “Jammed If 1 Do”
(SH-3824). Joiiung Crary on the instru
mental album are Doc Watson, Tony Rice,
Norman Blake and Beppi Gambetta.
‘The Great Dobro Sessicns” (SH 2206)
is mentioned in the Artists’ briefs above.
Another recording “Rising Tide” (SH3827) by the band Chesqreake is one that
I would like to hear. The band consists of
some well known pickers including Mike
Auldridge, T. Michael Coleman, Jirruny
Gaudreau and Moondi Klein.
Fans of Doc Watson will be happy to
know that Sugar Hill has released a two
CD set of Doc and Merle Watson “Then
and NowTwo Days in November” (SH2205) which offers Watson lovers two
Grammy Award winning releases for the
first time together on CD.
You should be able to find these re
cordings at your local record store, but if
not, they can be ordered directly from
Sugar Hill by writing to P.O. Box 55300,
Durham, NC 27717-5300, or by phone
(Continued on Page 36)
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Bluegrass News Notes
(Continued from Page 35)
(credit card orders) at 1-800-996-4455 or
FAX (919) 489-6080. AU CDS are $15 and
Cassettes are $10 with a $2.50 charge for
shipping.

J'iJ'
Tara Releasing offers a variety
of bluegrass and eclectic music
videos and books by mail
Tara Releasing of San Rafael, Califor
nia offers a number of bluegrass and eclec
tic music videos and bodes for purchase by
mail. One of the hottest new video releases
for the company is “High Lonesome, the
Story of Bluegrass”, the Rachael Liebling
documentary which has been shown
throughout the country in movie theaters.
You can obtain a copy of the video for
your film library ot a soundtrack recording
m either CD or audio cassette by writing to
Tara Releasing at 124 Belvedere #5, San
Rafael, CA 94901. Hione and FAX orders
with a credit card are available also. Phone
is (415) 454-5838 or FAX (415) 454-5977.
There is also an advertisement with an
order blank in this issue.
Other Videos available from Tara are
“Wild Wheels”, “Deep Blues”, and a rock
video “Legends”. Two books which may
be of interest to bluegrass music fans are
Neil Rosenberg’s A History of Bluegrass,
in paperback for $18.95, and Bluegrass
Breakdown: The Making ofthe Old South
ern Sound by Robert Cantwell in hard
cover for $24.95.
For a complete catalog of Tara
Releasing’s video, film and book offer
ings, you can write them at the above
address, call or FAX you request. Please
let them know you re^ about them in the
Bluegrass Breakdown.

J'J'JAcuTab offers new Sammy
Shelor Transcriptions
AcuTab Publications of Roanoke, Vir
ginia recently aimounced the release of
“Sammy Shela - AcuTab Transcriptions”.
This thirty-four page book contains the
tablature of all of Sammy’s banjo solos
from the two Lonesome River Band re
cordings, “Old Country Town” and “Car
rying on the Tradition”
The tabs were typeset using the same
system that is utilized by the Banjo News
letter, which will make it easily recogniz
able to most banjo pickers. The book

contains a foreword by Sammy and an
introduction by Pete Wemick, as well as an
overview of the tab notation system, for
those unfamiliar with it.
The books is available directly from
AcuTab Publications for $13 plus $1.50
shipping and handling, o' throu^ specialty
retail and mail order sources. To order the
book by mail, write to; AcuTab Pubications,
Inc., 1035 Windsor Ave. S.W., Roanoke,
V A 24015-3039. For further information,
call (703) 3444533.

J'J’J'
Music Societies unite
A new affiliation between the National
Traditional Country Music Association,
Inc., (NTCMA) and the Society Iot Preser
vation of Blue Grass Music in America
(SPBGMA), has been formed. The pur
pose, according to Bob Everhart President
of the NTCMA, “Is to fulfill the interna
tional need for recognition of traditional
music makers of both acoustic country and
bluegrass music. We are not attempting to
take anything away from other similar
groups, but we detect a noticeable dimin
ishing of this kind of international activity
from existing groups.”
The new affiliation will be called the
Association of Traditional Music Awards
(A.T.M.A.), and will honor those around
the world who have so diligently and lov
ingly carried on the tradition of preserving
America’s highly respected traditional
country and bluegrass music.
The ATMA will honor tliose on an inter
national level at their first awards show
which will take place at the Wimberger
Hotel in the “City of Music,” Vienna, Aus
tria, November 6-7-8,1997, with the pre
ceding four days dedicated to outside tour
ist activities.
This incredible “first-time” honoring of
America’s great musical heritage on an
international stage and scope will include
performances by some of tte world’s finest
old-time bluegrass and country performers.
It is expected the event will be televised
for international coverage and will also
include international radio and other media
coverage. The original production com
pany “The Little Boy Next Door,” has
already arranged sound, lighting, VIP seat
ing, and television-radio press facilities at
the Wimberger Hotel.
A bluegrass band contest will take place
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with the winner receiving round-trip air
fare and accommodations to perform on
the SPBGMA spring awards show in
Nashville, Tennessee, and a traditional
country singer contest will net the winner
round-trip airfare and a performance on
the NTCMA national old-time music fes
tival in Avoca, Iowa, (which is held) every
Labor Day Weekend.
Tour groups will be arranged from the
United States, and will include other out
standing side trips in Europe. Participa
tion is limited. More information is avail
able from ATMA, P.O. Box 438, Walnut,
Iowa 51577. Telephone (712) 784-3001
or FAX (712) 784-2010.

Grammy Awards List
Mandolin Brothers on New
York’s Music Trail
The New York City Host Committee
for the 1994 Grammy Awards recently
selected Mandolin Brothers, Ltd., a well
known Staten Island, New York, retailer
of new and vintage fretted instruments as
an official site on the New York Music
Trail. The Music Trail, established in
1992, added six new sites in February to
coincide with the 36th Annual Grammy
Awards.
The Trail, somewhat similar to the Free
dom Trail in Boston, includes sites that
give a sense of history and prominence of
music in New Yoric and that highhght the
importance d the city in the broader sweep
of musical culture. Jonathan Tisch, chair
man of the Host Committee for the
Grammy Awards, said “Mandolin Broth
ers is a fine example of a musical land
mark.”
Stanely Jay, president of Mandolin
Brothers, commented, “For 22 years we’ve
been on Staten Island... in a quiet neigh
borhood that hasn’t dianged significantly
since the 1950s. Famous musicians and
casual players alike are made to feel right
at home here, where they get to see and
play guitars, banjos, and mandohns which
perhaps they’ve only been able to read
about in books.”
For more information about the Man
dolin Brothers store, write or call: Stanley
M. Jay, President, MaiKldm Brothers, Ltd,
629 Forest Avenue, Staten Island, New
Yak 10301-2576; (718) 981-8585 or FAX
(718) 816-4416.

Sacramento Area Activities Update
by Bob Thomas
The New Fifth String Music Store,
5522 H Street, Sacramento is planning mcxe
activities in October. They will co-spcmsor
a concert by the All Girl Boys at the Cafe
Montreal in Rio Linda on October 15. In
addition, they will host their first Fiddle
contest on October 30. Call the store at
(916) 452-8282 for information.
Shakey’s Pizza Paria- at 5641J Street,
Sacramento will again have live bluegrass
on some Friday nights. On Friday, October
7 you can see the River City Boys. They
performed at the Wolf Mountain Festivd
on SeptanhCT3 and showed irs all what fine
vocal harmonies are all about. You should
call Shakey’s at (916) 452-7511 for infor
mation on which ban^ are playing and the
time they begin. Local bands are getting
some well deserved attention. Come out
and enjoy the music.
A new band has formed in Sacramento.
They’re called Black Mountain. The persoimd are Dave Lucas, guitar; Desi Mur^y,
on banjo; Chris Lewis, on mandolin; and
John Dimcan, on bass. I was fortimate
ertough to catdi most of their debut perfor
mance at Shakey’s Pizza on Friday, Sep
tember 9th and it was a fine show. You’ll
want to see them.
T-Bones Restaurant, at 5060 Madison
Avenue in Carmichael, will again feature
live bluegrass music in October on Sun
days from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. They will
have the Wilton Prison Band and other
local bands. Be sure to call them at (916)
331-5811 to see who is playing, T-Bones
serves great steaks, chops, BBQ chicken
and excellent baby back ribs.
Wilton Prison Band plays in Folsom
on October 2rxl from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Great
Fcisom Srrail Race, at the Fdsom City Park
Pavilion. Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band
plays at the Vineyard House, 530 Cold
Springs Road, in Coloma, on October 1st
from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. Slate Moimtain
also plays at the Rainbow Orchard - Apple
Hill - from 12 to 4:00 p.m. on October 2,9,
23 and 30. Be sure to see them and enjoy a
trip to the Rainbow Ordiard of Apple Hill
- Camino, about 8 miles above Placerville.
Past Due and Playable will be per
forming along with the Piney Creek Wea
sels at the Dixon Popcorn Festival on Octo
ber 1st. Past Due and Playable will also
perform on October 22rKi in Rocklin Com
munity Park from 12 noon to 4:00 p.m. for
the Rocklin Arts and Crafts Show. Free
admission. Sierra Blue will be playing at
the Vineyard House in Coloma on October
22nd.

On October 8,1994 California Quick
step plays for the lone Melon Days Festi
val. This is a real fun even with kids
activities, and an Ugly Track Parade. The
band plays from 12 noon to 3:00 p.m. and
admission is free.
The Relay Station at 3498 Green Val
ley Road in Rescue, California will hold
another Bluegrass Jam on Saturday, Octo
ber 22nd. The Jam begins at 4:00 p.m. and
continues tiU the fingers give out I met Red
Harrington, owner, in August and he is one
of the nicest guys you woirld ever want to
meet. He wants to make this an ongoing
event Call the Relay Station at (916) 6721253 for more information or directions.
Ray Smith has hosted two successful
gospel jams (August and September) at his
hoirse in Sacramento. The location of the
October Gospel Jam was not final at this
writing. Call Ray at (916) 483-4041 for the
date and location.
At this time, the managers of Verona
Joe’s Restaurant are attempting to negoti
ate a lease with the new property owners
and do not know if they will have the
restaurant in October. No bluegrass jams
are plarmed imtil firrther notice.

My friend and long time CBA member
Len Wanding, who snffered a fall in De
cember d" 1991 and was paralyzed, is doing
better. His sense of humor is fine. He has
some grip in his right hand now, some
sensation in his legs, some toe and foot
feeling in the li^t leg and a httle movemoit
in die right leg. The left side is not better. He
can sit up now for five or six hours when
hoisted from his bed to a wheel diair or into
a recliner. Tliey have been able to remain
in their mobile home park.
His wife, Ameal, h^ major surgery last
spring and is now nearly fully recover^ A
home health aid comes each day to assist
with Ten’s daily care. And he stdl loves to
Usten to bluegrass. Len used to promote
bluegrass concerts in Roseville in the early
’80s. What he could use is a decent audio
system to play his tapes. All he has is a
cheap “boom box’’ and it is of rather poor
quality. If anyone has a spare audio system
stored somewhere that they would want to
donate to the Waldings, I’m certain it would
be appreciated. They have no CDs so an
older system (receiver, cassette recorder/
{iayer & speakers) would he fine. Call Bob
Thomas at (916) ^9-0993 and I’ll see that
it gets to them.

Folk and Bluegrass instruction tapes and
videos offered by Schmitt Music
Schmitt Music, a family owned and
operated company in Minneapolis, Minne
sota sent the Bluegrass Beakdown a copy cf
their latest catalog to share with our readers.
In addition to the printed catalog, the com
pany also has a computer system which can
access over 385,000 music titles including
the majaity cf availaHe folk and bluegrass
recordings.
Included in the catalog we received are
instructional tapes for Flatpick Giritar, Sa
cred Giritar, Frngerpick Guitar, Banjo (5string. Tenor, and Old-Timey), Mandolin,
Hammer Dulcimer, Mountain Dulcimer,
Folk Percussion, Autoharp, Vocal, and
Fiddle. S«ne video cassettes are also avail
able on various musical instruments.
Schmitt Music has also expressed an
interest in heating from authors of blue
grass instruction books, or tapes. Those
interested in submitting materials for con
sideration should contact Geoff Shatmon
at 1-800-767-3434 before sending tapes or
manuscripts for consideration.
Those of you looking for instructional
bodts, tapes or videos and/or recordings of
your favorite Bluegrass or Folk artists.

should call 1-800-767-3434 or write to
Schmitt Music Centers, 88 South 10th
Street, Mirmeapolis, MN 55403 to receive
a free catalog.
“There are few activities in life which can
produce tension and anxiety as rapidly and
thoroughly as flaying a musical instrument
in pubhc.”
Koto Havas, professional
violinist arid teacher

“It’s never bad to be the worst guy in the
band because you learn more that way than
any other way.”
Warren Bernhardt
Professional jazz pianist
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Places to Find Live Music
•Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave.
(near 41st Street), Oakland, CA. Phone
(510) 547-BAJA. Bluegrass jam every
Monday evening 8 p.m. - 11 p.m. For
furlba- infoonatioo
Joe HowUm (510)
843-8552.
•Blackwater Cafe, 912 N. Yosemite,
Stockton. Call (209) 943-9330 for
informaticn.
•Buffalo Joe’s, 5th and Market Streets,
(downtown) San Diego, CA. Fcr further
information call (619) 236-1616.
Monday and Tuesday nights Bluegrass
Etc. (John Moore, Dennis Caplinger,
and Jim Green).
•Cafe Romano, 533 Main Street,
Martinez, Cahfomia. For information
caU (510) 3700700. October 1 - Coyote,
7:45 p.m.; October 7 - Avocado Brothers,
7:45 p.m.; October 8 - Coyote, 7:45
p.m.,
•Coalesce Bookstore, 845 Main Street,
Mono Bay, CA, (805) 772-2880.
•Country Store Cafe, 11577 Big Bason
Way, Saratoga, CA. (408) 867-2440.
Music every ni^t except Monday 8-11
T-TH; 9-12 Fiicby, Satu^y and Sunday.
Call for information. Every Thursday is
KKUP Night.
•Cowboy’s Pizza, 315 Spring Street,
Nevada City, CA, (916) 265-2334. “Old
Fashioned Pizza and live Music” every
Saturday at 8 p.m. Reservations are
required.
•Fox and Goose, 1001 R Street,
Saoamento, CA. For more information
caU (916) 443-8825.
•Freight and Salvage, 1111 Addison
Street, Berkeley. Call (510) 548-1761
forinformatioa Tuesday nights Northern
California Songwriters Assodation Open
Mike hosted by Jim Carter and/or Peter
Sanboum. Fiiday/Satuiday music at 8:30
p.m.; other days 8 p.m. October 7Laurie Lewis and Grant Street, October
11 - An Evening with Mike and Peggy
Seager; October 12 - Greg Brown;
October 22 - Eric and Suzy Thompson;
October 27 & 28 - Ranch Romance;
October 29 - Carol McComb and Nina
Gerber; October 30 - Tim & Mollie
O’Brien & the O’Boys;
•Fret House, 309 N. Citrus, Covina, CA.
(818) 339-7020. November 19 Sidesaddle and Company;
•Front Street Pub, 516 Front St., Santa
Cruz, CA (408) 429-8838. October 1 Grass Menagerie, 8 p.m.; October 8 Homefire, 8 p.m.;
•Gary’s Sports Bar and Grill, 2369
Winchester Blvd. Campbell, CA.
•John Barleycorn’s, 2700 Yulupa Ave.,
Santa Rosa, CA.
•Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Cedar St,

Santa Cruz, CA. For information call:
(408)427-2227.
•Live Soup Brewery and Cafe, 1602
Ocean Street, Santa Cruz,
For
information, call (408) 429-5828.
•Mandarin Garden Restaurant, 2025
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA. For
informatiQn, caU (510) 848-4849. Every
Friday from 8 to 11 p.m. Live Bluegrass
Music with Sandy Rothman, David
Nelson, Brian Godchaux, Butch Waller
and Larry Cohea. $2 cover or free with
minimum $10.50 purchase per person.
Special Bluegrass menu offaed.
•McCabe’s Guitar Shop, 3101 Pico Blvd,
Santa Monica, CA. For information call
(213) 8284403 ot tidcets (213) 8284497.
•Millie’s Country Western Cafe, 14825
Jeffrey Road hvme, CA. Forinfamatioo,
call Millie’s at (714) 552-3144. Live
bluegrass music and fine country cookin’
with specially priced appetizers and
bluegrass beverages. Call for sdiedule of
performances.
•Minays Foundary Cultural Carter, 325
Spring Street, Nevada City, CA. For
information, call (916) 265-5040.
•Miner Moe’s, located in the Pine Creek
Shopping Center across from Raleys in
Grass Vdley, CA. Fot information, call
(916) 273-02^. Bluegrass Jam the first
Sunday erf every month, 2 p.m. until ??.
Bring your instruments to play or just
come to hsten. Live bluegrass music from
4 pm to 7 pm most Thursdays.
•Murphy’s Irish Pub, on the east side of
the square in downtown Sonoma,
California Bluegrass Jam nights die 2nd
and 4th Thursday of each month. Live
music also presented For information or
bookings, call (707) 935-0660.
•Musician’s Coffeehouse, Mt. Diablo
Unitarian-Universal Church, 55 Eckley
Lane, Walnut Creek, CA. Forinfomation
caU (510) 229-2710.
•The Ne^borfaood Chinch, in Pasadena
California Fca- information, call (818)
303-7014.
•The New 5th String Music Store, 5360
H Street, Sacramento, CA 95819. For
information, call (916) 452-8282 .
Bluegrass Jam Session every Thursday
night at 7:30 p.m. House Concert Series
Performances 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. tickets are
$7.50.
•Orchard Vailey CoHee Roasting
Company, 349 East Campbell Ave.,
CampbeU,CA. Phone (408) 374-2115.
•O’Shae’s, 258 Union, Los Gatos, CA.
Fot mfOTmation, caU (408) 371-1861.
•Johnny Otis Market, 7231 Healdsburg
Avenue, Sebastapol, CA 95472. Live
music Tuesday throu^ Saturday, Poetry
on Sunday. Fot information, c^ (707)
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824-8822.
•The Pabns, 726 Drummond Ave., Davis,
CA 95616. For information and tickets,
call (916) 756-9901. October 7 - Ranch
Romance; October 8 - Greg Brown;
•Pelican’s Retreat, Seafood Restaurant,
24454 Calabasas Rd., Calabasas, CA.
Every Simday 6-10 p.m. Crossroads
Bluegrass Band. For information call
(818)710-1550.
•Plough & Stars, 116 aement St, San
Francisco, CA. every Saturday, 9 p.m.
Tipsy House.
•Plowshares, Fort Mason Center, Marina
at Laguna, San Francisco, CA 94123.
For irformation call (415) 441-8910.
•The Relay Station, 3498 Green Valley
Road, Rescue, California. Bluegrass
Jam session 4th Saturday of every month
at 4:00 p.m. For further information, call
(916) 672-1253.
•St. Charles Saloon, downtown
Colmnbia, CA. For information and
sdiedule caU (209) 533^56.
•SL Michael’s Arts Cafe, 806 Emerson
St., Palo Alto, California. For
information, call (415) 326-2530.
•San Andreas Brewing Company, 737
San Benito St, Hdhste-, California (408)
637-7074.
•Scarlett LaRue’s, 2460 El CamirK) Real,
(H Camino at San Tomas Express Way),
Santa Qara, CA. Country and Uuegrass
music with Dovra Home Thursdays 8:3010:30 p.m. Dirmer served 6:30-10 p.m.
•Shade Tree Presents, Shade Tree
Stringed Instruments, 28062 Forbes Rd.,
Lagima Niguel, CA. For information
and schedule of entertainers call (714)
364-5270.
•Shakey’s Pizza Partor, 6541 J Street,
Sacramento. Call (916) 452-7511 for
information. Bluegrass jam session 1st
Simday of every month beginning at 2
p.m. - come join the fun. October 7 River City Boys;
•Sweetwater, 153 Throckmorton Avenue,
Mill Valley, CA. For information, call
(415)388-2820.
•T-Bones Restaurant — 5060 Madiscnr
Ave., Carmichael, CA. For information,
call (916) 331-5811. Live Bluegrass
Music on the patio to resume when
wheather gets cooler. October - Wilton
Prison Band - call for times and dates.
•Toll House Hotel (in the Lounge), 140
S. Santa Cruz Ave., Los Gatos, CA. For
information call (408) 395-7070.
October 7 - All Girl Boys, 9 p.m.

Performing in Schools

,

by David Heflick
©1994
Performing assembly programs in
schools is a vocational opportunity over
looked by many musicians. Art commis
sions in most states seek musicians capable
of presenting performances in the school
setting, often subsidizing a significant por
tion of the artist’s fee. Some programs
(such as Washington State’s Cultural En
richment Program) book several weeklong tours for participating artists, incur
ring all expenses for p-omotion and fdlowup. Opportunities for self promotion are
also considerable. Mailing lists are avail
able from several national brokers. Also,
each state also produces a directory of
schools poviding complete contact infor
mation.
Whether me is applying to an arts canmission or promoting directly to schools, it
is important to understand what criteria
schools use in selecting programs. Most
schools want programs that are both enter
taining and educational. Many times the
educational aspect of a program is struc
tured around the history, instruments, and
style of the geme. With vocal music,
program material can be used to develop a
theme such as saying “no” drugs or tak^g
care of the environment. Schools also like
programs with audience participation.
Devise ways to get the audience involved
both as a group and individually. Most
commissions will ask you to describe or
outline in the application, both the educa
tional theme ad forms cf participation. You
will want to include this information in
your independent pomotional material as
well, demonstrating that you know the dif
ference between prforming for adults and
pifoiming for children Schods will avoid
acts whose promotion does not seem to
suggest they understand this difference.

The thought of perform
ing for a roomful of school
children can be intimidat
ing at first, but with a Uttle
understanding of how to
manage a yoimg audience
such prformances can be
quite rewarding. There are
ten basic rules for success
ful presentation in schools.
•Rule One: Project your
love for your work in ev
erything you do and say. Exude the kind
of enthusiasm that’s visible, tangible,
and hard to resist getting swept up in.
•Rule Two: Also show genuine respect
when interacting with children. If you
feel you are superior to children simply
by virtue of adulthood don’t even bother.
IGds always know, and will respond
accordingly.
•Rule Three: Set audience expectations.
How many times have you wished you
could tell your audioioe {nedsdy how to
behave and then insist that they comply?
Performing in a formal school setting
provides one of the few opportunities
where you can (and should) do precisely
that. Upon stepping up to (the) micro
phone, let the students know what is
expected of them. All programs are not
ahke. You’ll want them to know if they
should act differendy than they did last
week when the skate boarding champicms presented a program. Let than know
when and if they should apjJaud, talk, or
participate. Throughout he program,
evaluate how well they are meeting these
expectations. Praise them when it’s ap
propriate, and guide them when they
need guidance. It’s important to do all (rf
this in a caring, infonning manna. Never
lay down the law in a stem fashion.
•Rule Four: Keep a fast pace. Rehearse
what you are going to do or say between
eadi selection. Begin doing it before the
applause from the last selection has faded.
Don’t fiddle around looking for a piece
of music or fuss with equipment
•Rule Five: Make your narratives intoesting. Turn facts into fua Use stories, skits
and demonstrations to develop the edu
cational objective. Meandering, mind
less nanadon is deadly. Keep it moving!
•Rule Six: Target your narrative to the
oldest group in the room. First graders
won’t mind if you speak in a manner
appropriate for sixth graders, but sixth
graders will definitely resent it if you

speak as though they were preschoolers.
•Rule Seven: Involve the audience. Ask
them questions. Select individuals to
come up and play with the ensemble or
participate in a demonstration. Get the
faculty invdved. Have the teachers sing
a verse by themselves and come up and
assist in some way with the performers.
•Rule Eight: Include a visual aspect to
your program. Nothing focuses atten
tion as well as getting the kids to look iq)
front. Demonstrations, sign language,
props, quick costume changes, ad skits
are effective methods of keeping the
audience focused.
•Rule Nine: Provide clear concise instractions throughout the program. Leave
nothing to chance. The difference be
tween what works and what doesn’t is
often subtle. Observe how students respcmdtoyourinstmctions. Analyze what
specific phrases or words get the desired
results and which ones don’t. At the end
of the program make notes before you
forget.
•Rule Ten: Never let them see you sweat!
Maintain an aura of confidence and contid. If things don’t go as {banned, don’t
panic. Keep your cool. Have a good
sense of humor.
Performing in schools provides consider
able opportunity for artistic fulfillment and
financial gain. Entry level requirements
include: a love for didrai, a program that
is both educational and entertaining, and a
basic understanding of presenting in the
sdiool setting.
David Heflick perform over 150 school
assembly programs armually. He has
authored a number of publications in
cluding How to Make Money Perform
ing in Schools which is available from
Silcox Productions, 227 Main, Box
14076, Orient, WA 99160. Telephone:
(509) 684-8287.
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upcoming Bluegrass, Gospel
cotber
•October 1 & 2 - 2nd Annual KPIG Fat
Fry Festival in Aptos Village Park in
Santa Cruz, CA. Featuring: Richard
Thompscm, Peter Rowan and the Rowan
Brothers, Tish Hinojosa, Laurie Lewis,
Trout Fishing in America, John Prine,
Wolfstone, Iris Dement, Ledward
Kaapana, and an Acoustic Showcase.
Tickets available at all BASS outlets.
For information or directions, please
caU (408) 429-7663 or (408) 429-9100.
•October 1 & 2 - 3rd Annual Fall Har
vest Bluegrass Festival, at the Central
Florida Faiigiounds in Orlando, Florida
Featuring: Larry Stephenson, Chubby
Wise, the Bass Mountain Boys, Bob
and Dana Kogut, Doug Cloud and
County line, Bluegrass heritage, Kevin
Wiliamson and Shadow Ridge,
Highstrung, the Porchdogs, and End
less Highway. Bncees Col. Tran Riggs
and Evan Carl. For information or
tidcets, contact American Bluegras Netw«k, P.O. Box 456, Orlando, FL 32802
or call 1-800^73-7773.
•October 1 - 13th Annual Fiddle Con
test at the Seattle Center, Center House,
Seattle, Washington. Registration 9
am. - noon; contest noon -10 p.m. For
information, call Art Erickson (206)
243-5755.
•October 1 & 2 - Myrtle Creek Blue
grass Festival, Millsite Park, Myrtle

Creek, Oregm. Featuring; Rose Maddox,
Cold Thunder, Sam Hill, Gold Rush,
Great Northern Planes, Larry Bulaich,
No Class Bluegrass and more. FREE
admission (donations welcome). For
information, contact Joe Ross, P.O. Box
5094, Roseburg, OR 97470 or phone
(503) 673-9759.
•October 6-8 - 2nd Annual Bluegrass
Music Festival in the Butterwood Music
Park, Littletown, North Carolina. Fea
turing: The Boyd Brothers, lllrd Tyme
Out, the Lewis Family, the Larry
Stephenson Band, Lonesome Standard
Time, the James King Band, Qearwater,
Redwing, New Dcsniniai Bluegrass, Eari
Bull and Dusty Valley and others. For
information and tickets, call (919) 5354816.
•October 6 - 9 - Fall Bluegrass Festival, at
the Spirit of the Suwaimee Park, Live
Oak, Florida. For information, please
write to Spirit of the Suwannee , Route 1,
Box 98, Live Oak, FL 32060 or caU (904)
364-1683.
•October 6-8 - 15th Annual Tennessee
Fall Homecoming to be held at the Mu
seum of Appalachia Pioneer Village and
Farm in Norris, Tetmessee. Featuring:
Bill Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys,
John Hartford, Grandpa Jones, Mac
Wiseman, Raymond Fairchild, Dr. Bill
Foster, Ramona Jones, Elmer Bird, Phil
Campbell, the Steward Family, Roy
Acuff’s Boys, Janette Carter, Leroy Troy,

Blu^rass THvia
by Barry R. Wilhs
What is the name of this record com
pany? It was the first of a generation of
independent labels which were started on
a shoe-string budget beginning in 1946;
about the same time as King Records was
founded in Cindnnati by Sydney Nathan.
Jim Hobart “Hobe” Stanton started it as
a way he could put his own kind of music
on jukeboxes. He distributed country
music to jukeboxes near his home in
Johnson City, Termessee, for years and
found fault with eadi of the recordings he
installed into the machines.
The first record (which he financed
himself) was of country singer Jim Hall
doing “Waiting in Old Carolina’’/’’Rainbow at Midnight.” Hobarthad one distri
bution source for his records and that was
the trunk of his car. But it seemed to
work; he sold a thousand (and) then went

back home and pressed a thousand more.
The word spread and soon he was at
tracting other artists who were just getting
their start in the recycling business. There
were Wilma Lee and Stoney Cooper, the
Stanley Brothers, the Bailey Brothers,
and the Sauceman Brothers.
'
This record company provided a valu
able resource unavailable to those groups
who couldn’t get on with the major labels
such as RCA Victor or Cdumbia ot Mer
cury who had the big-name artists sewn
up. Using Stanton’s label as an example,
some cd the ottier independent labds wUch
sprang up were Old Dominion, County,
Rebel, Rounder, Flying Fish and Ridge
Runner Records. What is the name of this
pioneer record company?
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(Answer on page 47)

Patsy Montana and David Holt. For
information or tickets, contact John
Rice Irwin, Museum of Appalachia,
P.O. Box 0318, Norris, TN 37828 or
caU (515) 494-7680 or 494-7325.
•Octo^r 7-9 - Napa Music Festival at
the Town and Coimtry Exposition in
Napa, California. Featured entertain
ers will be: Sky Walkinstik, Steve
Seskin and Friends, Hamilton Camp
and the Hamiltoons, Laurie Reilly and
Michael McBean, Culley and Elhott,
Sohd Air, David Rea, Sukay Project,
California Zephyr, Michael Johnson,
Mumbo Gumbo,
Sylvia Tyson,
David Maloney, /f /T\\\
TomMay,Evan / A / A ^ j
Marshall, Wash- I
/
tub Jerry, the
Acousticats,
Cats N Jammers,
Tom Ball and Kermy Sultan, RamHin’
Jack Elhot, Nina Gerber, the Limehters
and more. For information, call (707)
252-4813.
•October 7-9 - CBA Annual Meeting,
Campout and Jam, at the Town and
Coimtry Exposition in Napa, Califor
nia CamfMg is availaMe on site. This
weekend offers jamming, fellowship,
the CBA Annual Meeting and Election
rfthe Board of Directas. Ifyoucannot
attend, please VOTE (ballot is in this
issue). For further information, call the
CBA office at (209) 293-1559.
•October 7 - 9 Fall Follows Camp
Bluegrass Festival, Follows Camp,
Azusa, California. Featuring: Laurel
Canyon RamHers, Acousticats, Nickel
Creek, Coyote Brothers, Andy Rau
Band, Orrick, and Reid Band, plus
Banjo, Fiddle Mandolin, Guitar and
Band contests. A kid’s fishing derby
will be held on Sun
day and other
children’s activities
throughout the week
end. Call the Blue
^ Ridge Pickin’Parlor
U
p? at(818)700-8285for
& further information,
k
•October 7 - 9 Calico Days, CaUco
*
Ghost Town, Yenno,
%
CA. For information
contact Don Tucker,
P.O. Box 56419,
Riverside, CA 92517
or
call (909) 780/
8810.

4

^i!(
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and Old-T ime Music Events
•October 9 - Northern California Asso
ciation of Luthiers 2nd annual Exhi
bition or handmade musical instruments
at the Veteran’s Memorial Hall, 6401
Stockton Ave., H Cerrito, CA from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. For information or to
reserve a booth, call (510) 548-6445.
•October 9 - 23rd Annual Old-Time
Fiddlers’CMivention,Goleta,CA. Ri
chard Greene, contests, jamming. Stow
House museum tours. For informaticm,
call (805) 962-0830.
•October 14 - 16 - Southern Nevada
Bluegrass Music Society 5th Annual
Bluegrass Festival, Qark County Fair
grounds, (58 miles NE of Las Vegas) in
Logandale, Nevada. Featuring; the Cox
Family, Doodoo Wah, Flat Cat, Rib
bons and Straw, New Rising South, Just
Bummin Around, the Whitewater String
Band, Doodoo Wah, and County Cous
ins. The festival will also feature con
tests and jam sessions. For information,
contaa Monika Smith, 1670 Rawhide,
Henderson, NV 89015 or call (702)
564-5455.
•October 21 & 22 - Western Open Fid
dling Championships, at the Redding
Convention Center in Redding, CA.
Sponsored by District 6 of the Califor
nia Old Time Fiddlers Association.
Contestants will be competing in 15
categories for over $5,000 in prize
money. Self-contained RV camping
availaUe on site with hodoips in nearby
campgroimds. For information on en
tering the contest or general festival
informaticxi, contact Megan Lynch, P.O.
Box 72083, Davis, CA 95617 or caU
(916)758-1881.
•October 22, 23 & 24 - SPBGMA’s
Twenty Second Bluegrass America
Showcae of Bands at the Wayne County
Fairgrounds indoor Convention Center
in Richmond, Indiana Featured enter
tainers are: Larry Sparks, John Crowe
and David McLaughlin, the Marksmen,
J.D. Crowe and the New South, The
County Line, Moimtaineers, New Grass
Edition, the Ezells, Drive Tyme,
Cumberland Gap, Sitze Family, the
Brown Brothers, Wills Creek, Cross
roads, Sam Wilson, and the Kentucky
Colonels. For further information and
tickets, contact SPBGMA, P.O. Box
271, Kirksville, MO 63501 or phone
(816) 665-7172.

November
•November 4 - 6 - Calico Fine Arts

Festival, Calico Ghost Town, Yermo,
CA. For infonnatiMi contact Don Tudcer,
P.O. Box 56419, Riverside, CA 92517 oc
call (909) 780-8810.
•November 4,5 & 6 - Bluegras Weekend,
Lake Casitas, near Ojai, CA. Featuring
the Witcher Brothers, Grateful Dudes,
Coppeiline, Dave Dickey and the SIovct
Moimtain Boys. For further informa
tion, call (805) 525-7391.
•November 11,12 & 13 - Fall Grass ’94 at
the Dunfey Hotel (where Hwy 92 oosses
Hwy 101) in San Mateo, CA. Featuring:
Bill Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys,
Mac Wiseman, the Osborne Brothers,
the Eddie Adcock Band, the Lonesome
River Band, Jody Stecher and Kate
Brislin, Laurie Lewis and Grant Street,
Mailey’s Ghost, Mary McCaslin, Scott
Freed and more. A production of the
National Entertainment Network. Only
1,000 tickets will be sold. For advance
tickets or information, contact National
Entertainment Network, P.O. Box 31557,
San Francisco, CA 94131 or phone (415)
585-8234.
•November 11 - 13 - 15th Annual Four
Comer States Bluegrass Festival, Con
stellation Park, Wickenburg, Arizona.
Featuring: Sidesaddle, Mojave Country,

Somewhere in Time and more to be
added. Contests include: Mandolin,
Flatpick Guitar, Bluegrass Banjo, Spe
cialty Vocal, Family Bands, Old Time
Ban^ and Bluegrass Band. There will
also be a Band Scramble. For informa
tion, call Juhe Brooks, P.O. Drawer CC,
Wickenburg, AZ 85358 or call (602)
684-5479.

•November 11-13 - 6th Annual Decatur,
Illinois Great Downtown Indoor Blue
grass Music Festival, at the Holiday Inn
Conference Hotel, Decatur, Illinois. Fea
turing: the Dry Branch Fire Squad, Jim
and Jesse and the Virginia Boys, Lone
some Standard Time, Lost and Found,
the Cox Family, Rarely Herd, New Vin
tage, Warrior River Boys, New Tradi(Continued on Page 42)

CB A Festival T-shirts needed for Archives
Calling all “pack rats” and “stuff sav
ers”... anyone who has saved CBA Fes
tival T-shirts can be of assistance to the
Califania Bluegrass Assodaticm. Since
our 20th Anniversary Festival is com
ing up in June of 1995, we have become
very historic minded.
Mary Runge has volunteered to be
come the keeper of the CBA Festival TShirt Archives. She has managed to
collect T-shirts from most of the past
festivals, but needs a few more shirt for
a complete set. Official Festival Tshirts and festivals needed are:
Father’s Day Festivals (June!
2nd Annual
3rd Annual
5th Annual
9th Annual
13th Annual
15th Annual

The shirts will become f historic
archive for the CBA art
Vkept
and possibly displayed at
lestivals. Since some of us have changed
sizes or just want to clean out our clos
ets, this is an qjportunity to do that and
help us complete our T-shirt collection.

Fall Festival (August/Septembcrl
1st Annual
4th Aimual

If you have any of these shirts and are
willing to donate them, please contact
Mary Runge at (707) 762-8735.

d>A-'CtMCMSK
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Upcoming Musk Events
(Continued from Page41)
tion, the Fox Family, the Cockman
Family, and McGee Creek Connec
tion. For tickets and information, write
to Bluegrass Festival, P.O. Box 456,
Jadrsonville, IL 62651 (please indude
S.A.S.E.) or call (217) 243-3159.
•November 12 & 13 - 10th Annual
Auburn Christmas Festival, at the
Gold Country Fairgrounds in Auburn,
CA, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Crafts, music
festival (4 stages), lots of family and
kids entertainers, 200 craft and gour
met food vendors. Continuous
entolaiment on 4 stages induding per
formances by: Utah Phillips, Souidou^
Slim and the Saddle Pals, Golden
Bough, Joe Craven and Bill Edwards.
For information, call (209) 533-3473
or (209) 885-6281.
•Novem^r 13-16 - 4 Day World of
Mandolin Seminar, with Butch
Baldassari and spedal guest teacher
Ronnie McCoury. Begiimers to band
member level lessors. To be held at the
Hall of Fame Quality Inn in Nashville,
Tennesssee. For further information,
call (615) 292-0324.

or Oak Street and 21st Avenue North in
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. Featur
ing: Bill Momoe and the Bluegrass
Boys, the Osborne Brothers, Mac
Wiseman, Jim and Jesse and the Virginia
Boys, the Bluegrass Album Band, Doyle
Lawson and Quicksilver, the Del
McCoury Band, the Country Gentlemoi,
Larry Sparks, the Lewis Family, Illrd
Tyme Out, the Stevens Family, J.D.
Crowe and the New South, the Bass
Mountain Boys, the Marksmen, Curly
Seckler, Ralph Stanley and the Chnch
Mountain Boys, the Mayor and Buford,
Raymond Fairchild, and Chubby Wise.
For tickets or information, contact
Norman Adams or Tony Anderson, P.O.
Box 98, Dahlonega, GA 30533 or jitone
(706) 864-7203.__________________

December
•December 28 - January 1, 1995 - Pete
Wernick’s Basic Skills Banjo Camp,
at the Sandy Point Inn in Boulder, Colo
rado (40 minutes from the Denver Air
port). A five-day event for players with
limited skills at playing music with oth
ers. Featuring jams, group and indi
vidual instruction. For information and
registration, contact Dr. Banjo, 7930-B
Oxford Road, Niwot, CO 80503.

January

•November 25, 26 & 27 - 20th Annual
Sonora Christmas Festival at the
Tuolumne County Fairgrounds in
Sonora, CA 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Crafts
and fine arts vendors and gourmet food
vendors. Five stages of continuous
mirsic, kids and family entertainment.
.>rmers include: Com
Music?'
mand
ay, Bakra Bata Steel Drum
Orchestra, Golden Bough, Doodoo
Wah, Joe Craven, Sourdough Slim and
the Saddle Pals and Utah Phillips. For
information, call (209) 533-3473 or
write to Fire on the Mountain, P.O. Box
148, SoulsbyviUe, Ca 95372.
•November 24,25 & 26 - 25th Annual
South Carolina State Bluegrass Fes
tival at the “New” Convention Center

•January 4-8 - Pete Werkk’s Intermedi
ate/Advanced Banjo Camp, at the
Sandy Point Inn in Boulder, Colorado
(40 minutes frtm the DenvCT Airport). A
five-day event tailored to players for hae
played in groups. For information and
registration, contact Dr. Banjo, 7930-B
Oxford Road, Niwot, CO 80503.
•January 27,28 & 29 - 8th Aiuiual Colo
rado River Country Music Festival, at
the Colorado River Fairgrounds (2 miles
east of Blythe, California on Riverside
Drive.) Featured are: the Lonesome
River Band, Southern Rail, String Fever,
Nidcd Creek, and Prarie Sunset A Coun
try Western Dance will be held on Satur
day night featuring the music of the Dark
Horse Band. Additional attractions dur
ing the weekend will be contests for
Fiddle, Flat Pick Guitar, Five String
Banjo, Mandolin, Spedalty Instruments,
and Bluegrass Bani, as well as a Band
Scramble. A Bluegrass Music Promot
ers Festival Symposium will be held on
both Saturday and Sunday mornings for
those interested in ideas for successful
festival promotion. The symposium fee
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is $50 per person and advace registiatiai
is advised. For information and registra
tion forms, contaa the Blythe ChWber
of Commerce at 201 South Broadway,
Blythe, CA 92225, Toll free phone
numbers are: 1-800^5-0541 forCah-

•February 17-19 - Midwintw Bluegrass
Festivd, at the Holiday Inn in Fort
Collins, Colcxado. For infamatiMi, con
tact Ken Seaman at (303) 482-08®.
•February 24-26 - 2nd Annual
Wintergrass Midwinter Bluegrass
Festival, at the Sheraton Hotel and Bi
centennial Pavilion in Tacoma, Wash
ington: Tentative entertainers are: Bill
Momoe, the Cox Family, the Johnson
Mountain Boys, Peter Rowan Ban, Jeny
Douglas, Chesapeake, Bird Tyme Out,
Hazel Dickens, The U.S. Navy Blue
grass Band, Sidesaddle & Company,
Barry & Holly Tashian, Foxfire, the
Piney Creek Weasels and Stoney Lone
some. For information, please call (206)
871-7354. For infomiation on the CBA
train trip to Taccxna please contact Dave
Runge at (707) 762-8735.__________

March
•March 30 & 31st - April 1 & 2 - Santa
Maria Bluegrass Festival, sponsored
by the California Bluegrass Assodation
at the Santa Barbara Fairgrounds in Santa
Maria, Califauia Motu details to come.
For information, please call (805) 9255280 or the CBA office at (209) 2931559.

June
•June 15,16, 17 & 18 - 20th Annual
C.B.A. Father's Day Weekend Blue
grass Festival, at theNevada Coimty
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Cahfornia. Feamring: The Nashville Blue
grass Band, The Sand Moimtain Boys,
The Rice Brothers and Bill Emerson,
The Bass Mountain Boys, Chubby Wise,
Bill Qiftcm and Don Stove fius 10 more
bands to be added and a clogging group.
Children's activities plarmed through
out the festival. Early Bird Discount
Tickets go on sale November 1,1994.
For further information, call the CBA
office at (209) 293-1559 or FAX (209)
293-1220.

Where can I go to hear/play some music?
California Bluegrass Association or
CBA Member Sponsored Jams
•Copp^polis - Bluegrass jam the 2nd and
4th Fridays rf each month 7 p.m. until ? at
the Copper Hotel and Saloon, 1/2 block
dT Hwy 4 cm Main Street in Cc^^xjrqxrhs,
California. Sponsored by Fred and
Melinda Stanley. For more information,
caU (209) 785-2544.
•Half Moon Bay - Bluegrass jam every
Tuesday evening from 8 to 10 p.m. at
Cameron’s Restaurant, 1410 South
Cabrillo Hwy (1 1/2 miles south of Hwy
92 (M Hwy 1) in Half Moon Bay, Califor
nia. For information, call Don Koc at
(415) 726-1694 or Cameron’s at (415)
726-5705.
•Livermore - Bluegrass Jam Session every
3rd Saturday, 7 - 10 p.m. at the Coffee
Factory, 20^ First Street (near Mally’s)
in Livermore, California, sponsored by
the Livermore Valley/Califrania Bluegrass
Association. For information nlease call
(510)455-8921.
•Pollock Pines - Pdlock Pines Community
Center, Pony Express Village Center, 2675
Sanders Drive, Pollock Pmes, Ca. Blue
grass Jam every second Saturday. Call
Dan Bernstein (916) 644-7055 or Rocky
Rioux (916) 644-7411 for details.
•Rescue - The Relay Station, 3498 Green
Valley Road, Rescue, CA - Bluegrass jam
session on the 3rd SaUirday d each month
at 4:00 p.m. For further information and
directions, call (916) 672-1253.
•Sacramento - Bluegrass Jam Session the
1st Sunday of each month at Shakey’s
Pizza Parlour, 6541 J Street, Sacramento,
CA. For information, call (916) 4527511. Shakey’s also features live blue
grass music every Friday night at 7:30
p.m. Call the information number for
current {performers.
•Turlock - Bluegrass, Country, Bidding,
and Singing Jam Session, 4th Friday of
each month from 6 to 10 p.m. Located in
the VFW Hall, 1405 E. Linwood (be
tween Lander and Golf Roads) in Turiock,
California. For further information or di
rections, call Dan Bonds at (209) 6329079.
•Williams - VFW Hall, Comer of 9th & C
Streets, 3ni Sunday 1-5 p.m. Call Wilham
(Bill) Herron (707) 995-1412 for details.
California Old-time
Fiddlers Association
•Atwater - Atwater Conmiunity Center,
760 E. Bellview. 2nd Saturday 7-11 p.m.
Call Roy Lancaster (209) 291-4875 for
details
•Buena Park - Cy Gauthier, 5809 Los Santos
Way, Buena Park (1 block North of Hwy
91); 1st Sunday 12:30 - 5 p.m. Call (714)

827-1542 for detaUs.
•Castro Valley - Eari Warren Adult Schod,
19722 Center Sl, 4th Sunday 1:30-5 p.m.
(3rd Sunday on holiday weekends.) Call
Richard Vandiver (510) 278-0271 for details
•Cottonwood - Cottonwood Trading Post,
bluegrass jam sessicMS every Satur^y, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., 20837 Front St., Cotton
wood, CA (916) 347-5683 for informa
tion.
•e Cajon - Wells Park Center, 1153 E.
Madison, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 12-4 p.m.
Call Omen Green (619) 748-3493, or the
Park (frcm 9 am. to 10 {).m.) at (619) 4411680 for more information.
•Exeter - Exeter Memorial Building, 324
North Kaweah, 2nd. Sunday 1-4:30 p.m.
CaU Harry Dunn (209) 535-4000 for de
tails
•Fresno - Senior Citizen’s Village Commu
nity Room, 1917 S. Chestnut Ave., every
Saturday Dance, 7:30-11:30 p.m. Call
Roy Langlois (209) 225-4658 for detaUs.
•Ni{)oma - Ni{X)ma Senior Center, 200 E.
Dana, 1st & 3rd Sundays 1-4 p.m. Call
Cathy Waltz (805) 466-1743 for details.
•Oak View - Oak View Commimity Cen
ter, 18 VaUey Road, 2nd & 4th Sunday 14:30 p.m. Call Adrian Bush (805) 9841744 for details.
•Oildale - Veteran’s Memorial Building,
400 Norris Road., 1st and 3rd Sun. 1-5
p.m. Call Esther Smith (805) 831-4269
for details.
•Old Shasta - New SdxxJ, Red Bluff Drive,
1st Sunday 1 -5 p.m. CaU Frandne Mauppin
at (916) 241-1092 after 6 p.m. for further
information.
•Orangevale - District 5 now meets at the

Orangevale
Grange Hall,
5807 Walnut
Avenue, 2nd
Sunday, 1-5
p.m. For in
formation,
call Richard
Hultat(916)
338-3481.
•Oroville
Municipal
Autitorium,
Oroville; 4th
Sunday 1-5 p.m.. Call Ron Anglin (916)
533-7949 for details.
Independent Clubs - California
•Bakersfield - Buskers Music, Bluegrass
jam 1st and 3rd Thursdays from 7 to 10
p.m. and every Saturday from 2 p.m. until
?. S{X)nsored by the Mid-State Bluegrass
Associaiton. For information, call (805)
633-1913 or (805) 872-3138.
•Berkeley - The Fifth String Music Store,
3051 Addine, Betkdey. Jam every Thurs
day night 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Cdl(510)
548-8282 for details.
•Berkeley - Freight & Salvage, 1111
Addison SL, Berkeley. Occasional Bluegr^s jams. CaU (510) 548-1761 for de
taUs or to get on their maUing Ust.
•Canoga Park - Blue Ridge Pickin’ Parlor,
20246 Saticoy, Canoga Park, scheduled
jam sessions - caU in advance for dates and
times (818) 700-8288.
•Carlsbad - North County Bluegrass Band
monthly meetings, 7 p.m. on the fourth
Tuesday of each month. That Pizza Place,
(Continued on page 44)

Bills, bills, bills... where's the money
to come from?
Lfnfortrmately the cost of almost everything is getting
higher, and the income remains the same! Does this
sound familiar? Well, this is a scenario that the CBA
Board of Directors had to face at their August 1994
meetiiig.
The cost of Third Qass Postage will increase as of
January, 1995, and costs for printing the Bluegrass
Breakdown recently increased. Since we would Uke to
continue to give you the same amoimt of informaticM on
our Bluegrass worid, we have to raise prices somewhere.
The membership dues for the Cahfomia Bluegrass
Associatcxi wiU be increased as January 1,1995. The
new prices are $15.00 for an individual
And if you order your Early Bird Dis
membership and an additiaral $2.50 for a
count Tickets for the 1995 CBA Festival
S{X)Use or significant other.
at the same time, you can really save
If you join or renew your membership
$$$$! Watch the October issue for an
before December 31,1994, you can pay
Early Bird Ticket order form and more
for as many years as you like in advance
informatioa.
and save yourself a Uttle money.
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Where can I go to hear/play some music?
(Continued from Page 43)
2622 H Camino Real, Carlsbad. Phone
434-3171 for more information.
•Centerville - Bluegrass Jam Sessions the
1st and 3rd Satur^ys of each month, 7 11 p.m. at the Odd Fellows Hall in
Caiterville, CA (in ttie Fresno area). Spon
sored by dK Kings River Blitegr^s Asso
ciation. For information and directions,
please call Jim St. Clair at (209) 4530959.
•Ceres - Central
California OldTime Fiddlers
Assn., Walter
White School, 1st
and 3rd Fridays 610 p.m. Call BiU
Whitfield at (209)
892-8685 for de
tails
‘
•Coloma - at the
Vinyard House,
530 Cold Springs
Road, Coloma,
CA. Bluegrass and Old time Music Jam
every thursday night at 8:00 p.m. For
information call Todd Saimders at (916)
626-5615.
•Covina - Open Mike Night - 1st Saturday
of each month at the Fret House. Call
(818) 915-2023 for information.
•Escondido - Open Mike and Jam, first
Tuesday each month, 7 p.m. Roimd Table
Pizza, 1161 E Washington Avenue (Ash
& Washington) in Escondido. Call Carl
Lambert at (619) 789-1438 for informaticHi. Jam second Srmday cf every month,
at noon, Felidta Park in Escondido. Call
Gene Stafford at (619) 747-5330 for informatioa
•Eketer - Bluegrass Jam Session at the VIP
Pizza, 449 E Pine St., (2 blocks south of
Hwy 198 on Hwy 65, then 2 blocks west
to Pine Street), Exeter, California. Meet
ing at 7 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th Wednes
day each month. For more information,
call Pat Conway at (209) 561-4309.
•Frddletown - Old Tyme Live Music Jam
every Simday afternoon from 2 to 6 p.m.
at the Fiddletown General Store on Main
Street in Hddletown, California (Off Hwy
49 between Jackson and Placerville).
Musicians and listeners welcome. For
firrther infcxmation ex’ directiais, call Quf
Olufson at (209) 245-3671.
•Fresno - Fresno Folklore Society, P.O.
Box 4617, Fresno, CA 93744-4617.
Monthly potluck and jam. Call the Folk
lore Hodine at (209) 224-7427 for more
information.
•Granada Hills - Monthly bluegrass con
certs produced by the Union Station Music
Productions at the Granada Hills Ma
sonic Hall, (818) 894-1643 for informaPage 44 - Bluegrass Breakdown - October,
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tirai.
•Hollywood - Bluegrass Jam the 3rd Tues
day of every month 8 p.m. -12 am. at the
Highland Grounds Coffee House, 742 N.
Highland Avenue, Hollywood, Califor
nia $2 cover charge/one drink minimum.
For more information call Blue Ridge
Pickin’ Parlor (818) 700-8288.
•Lake Isabella - Bluegrass jam the 1st and
3rd Tuesday of every month from 7-10
p.m. at 5405 Lake Isabella Blvd. Spon
sored by the Mid-State Bluegrass Asso
ciation. For information, call Bill Ash at
(619)379-3189.
•Leucadia - Jam Till You Drop, first Satur
day of each month from 11 a.m. at Traditi(^ Music, 1410 N. Hwy 101, Leucadia
For information, call (619) 942-1622.
•Manteca - Delta Old Time Fiddlers and
Bluegrass Assodahcxi, 1st and 3rd Satur
days 6:30 - 10:30, at the Manteca Senior
Center, 295 Cherry, Manteca CA. Call
Larry Burttram (209) 823-7190 for de
tails.
•Napa - Acoustic music jam. For dates,
times, and jiaces, call Jerry at (707) 2263084, evenings.
•Nevada City - Nevada County Bluegrass
Jam, 1st Sunday of every month 2-5 p.m.
at the Northridge Inn, 14773 Nevada St.,
Nevada City, CA. Call (916) 265-2206 ot
(916) 272-3603 for details.
•Oakland - Bluegrass jam every Monday
fran 8-11 p.m. at the Baja Taqueria, 4070
Piedmont Ave. (near 41st Street), Oak
land, CA. Phone (510) 547-BAJA. For
further informatiMi call Joe Howton (510)
843-8552.
•Palo Alto — Santa Cruz Bluegrass Soci
ety Jam session the 3rd Sunday of every
month from 1 to 5 p.m. at St. Michael’s
Art Cafe, 804 Emerson Street in Palo
Alto.
•Rescue — Jam 4th Satmday of every
month at The Relay Station, 3498 Green
Valley Road in Rescue, CA. Jam begins
at 4:00 p.m. and continues until the fin
gers give out.
•Rialto - Jam 4th Sunday of every month at
the C&A Bam, 916 S. Riverside Ave,
Rialto, CA. 10 a.m. until late afternoon.
For information call (714) 874-0550 or
(714)874-4771.
•Sacramento - The Fifth String Music Store,
5360 H Street. Jam every Thursday at
7:30p.m.
•San Diego - Open Mike and Jam on the
second Tuesday each month, 7 p.m.
Fuddmekers Restaurant, 5500 Grossmont
Center Dr. in La Meas. Open Mike and
Jam on the third Tuesday each month, 7
p.m. Fuddmeker’s Restaurant, 340 Third
Ave. (between F & G St ), Chula Vista.
Bayside Jam on the fourth Sunday each
month, starting at noon on the grass at
1994

Mission Bay Park (exit west from 1-5 at
Mission Bay Drive). Sponsored by the
San Diego Bluegrass Club: call (619)
283-6059 or write P.O. Box 4487, San
Diego, CA 92164-4487 for details.
•Santa Qara - Santa Qaia Valley Fiddler’s
Association, John Muir Middle School
on Branham Avenue, two blocks west of
the Almaden Expressway, San Jose; 1st
Sunday, 1:00 - 5:30 p.m. $3.50 for non
members, $2.50 for members, and $1.50
for seniors.
•San Gregorio - General Store, Hwy 87 at
Stage Road, San Gregorio. L^t Sunday
of every month, Bluegrass music with
John Fuller and Kari Larson. Call (415)
726-0565 for information.
•San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass Jam, Mon
day nights 7-9:30 p.m. at the St. Francis
^iscopal Church, 1205 Pine Ave., San
Jose, CA. Call Ken Jones, (408) 2812229 or (408) 354-8097 for more informaticn.
•Sonoma - Murphy’s Irish Pub on the east
side of the square in downtown Sonoma,
California Bluegrass jam sessions on the
2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month.
For further information, call (707) 9350660.
•Van Nuys - Bluegrass Asscxjiation of
Southern California monthly Bluegrass
Jam and Picnic at Lake Bdboa in the
Sepulveda Dam Recreation Area, Van
Nuys, California. Jams every third Satur
day begiiming at noon. For information,
call the Blue Ridge Pickin’ Parlor at (818)
700-8288.
•Whittier - 2 jams a month on Simdays.
Parnell Park, comer of Lambert & Scott,
Whittier, $2 donation. Call (818) 9170973 for information.
•Wocxlland Hills - Songmakers, a non
profit organizaticxi devoted to “the enjoy
ment and support of traditional and con
temporary folk and other forms of home
made and acoustic music. For informa
tion about “hoots” in various Southen
California locations and membership in
formation write to Kay Conroy,
Songmakers, 22707 Burbank Blvd.,
Woodland Hills, CA 91387.

Turn Your Radio On
Radio Listing Updates are needed. If you have a radio show which is
listed and needs updates, or if your show is not listed, please contact

Kim eking at (408) 637-8742.
5-6 AM
5-11 AM
9:0(>-Noon
1-3 PM
1-4 PM
2-3 PM
6-9 PM

8-11 PM

5-6 AM
5-11 AM
6-9AM
10 AM
10 AM
9-11 AM
9-Nocn
9:30-11:30 AM
10-2 PM
12:05-2 PM
1-2:30 PM
12-1:30 PM
8-10 PM
10-midnight

S6AM
5-11 AM
9-11 AM
9-Noon
3-5:30 PM
4-7 PM
8-10 PM

Monday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Monday Morning Folk” with J.T. Mason, KAZU
FM
“Monday Afternoon Folk Show” with Steve Mead
ows, KUSPFM
“Arden’s Garden” All the best in rock-n’-country,
bluesabilly with Arden Eaton, KAZU FM.
“Backroads Country”, (Oldtime country and Blue
grass Show) with A1 Shusterman, KCBL FM (Cable
Only)
Monday nights contemporary and traditional blue
grass shows with alternating hosts: Robbin’ Banks,
Vance, Tommy Traffic and Paul Jacobs on KKUP
FM.
“Traditional County and American Roots Music”
with Ben Elder, KCSN FM.
Tuesday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Mostly Bluegrass” (Bluegrass, Country, Swing and
New Acoustic Music) with Cousin Chris, KZFR FM.
“The Bluegrass Show”, with Ron Stanley, KMUD
FM.
“Don’t Panic (It’s Just Us Folks)” - Lisa Atkinson.
Folk, country, bluegrass, Irish and blues.
“Toast & Jam” with Ellen Hering KZYX FM.
“Rosewood Gates” with Angela Rennilson - Folk
Music, KAZU FM.
“Folkscene” with Roz & Howard Larman, KPFK
FM.
“Barnyard Bluegrass”, with Peggy O, KFJC FM
“Tuesday Folk Show”, with Brooks Otis (Bluegrass,
Blues, Western Swing, Old Jazz, Old Time String
Band, Cajun and Country), KHSU FM
“America’s Back 40", with Mary Tilson, KPFA FM
“Afternoon Folk Music” KHSU FM
“Pickin’ Up the Tempo” (progressive country &
Folk) with Jerry Conway KCBX FM.
“Your Average Abalone” with Johnny Bazanno,
KZYXFM
Wednesday
“AM. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Humble Pie” with Jimmy Humble, KZYX FM
“Out on the Dustry Trail” with Mike McKinley,
KAZU FM.
“American Pastimes”, folk, bluegrass, country rock
with Erik Mathesen, I^FR-FM
“Music Magazine” good ol’ tunes from the heartland,
Mark Stancart or Bodie Wagner and Che Grenwood,
KVMRFM
“Celtic Cadence” with Anne Hestbeck or “Here,
There and Everywhere” (3rd Wed.)with Don Jacobson
or John Nichols (5th Wed.), KVMR FM.

S6 AM
5-11 AM
6-7 AM
7-10 AM
9:30-Noon
11-1 PM
12:05-2 PM
1-2 PM
1-4 PM
2-4 PM
3-6 PM
4-7 PM
7-10 PM
8-10 PM
10-Midnight

S6 AM
S7 AM
5-11 AM
6-9:30 AM
7-9 AM
9-11 AM
9-Noon
9 30-Noon
10-1 PM
10-1:00 PM
10-2:00 PM
12:05-1 PM
1-2 PM
1-2:30 PM
3-5 PM
4-7 PM

• ••

Thursday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show" (eclectic country including
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Wildwood Flower” hosted by Ben Bder, KPFK FM.
“New Wood” with Peter Schwartz American, Celtic,
and bluegrass. Find your roots on KKUP FM
“Fat Farm”, invoking the aural image of KFAT,
KWPandKPIG. with Mary McCaslin, KZSC FM.
“Michael Hubbert Show” KZYX FM
“Folking Around” with Cindy Lou, KHSU FM
“Out on the Dusty Trail” with Suzanne Dobkin,
Bluegrass, Country, Gospel and Cajun; KAZU FM
“Folk Plus” with hosts Karen Dyer and Bruce Doan,
KVMR FM.
“Mountain Stage” with Larry Groce — Bluegrass,
Country, Gospel, Cajun, Jazz, FcJk, Blues, etc. KAZU
FM.
Folk and Bluegrass Show with Julie McDonald,
KDVSFM.
“Music Magazine” with California Oakie on KVMR
FM.
“The Just Jean Radio Show” with Jean Philben.
Country, bluegrass, folk and live music on KKUP
FM.
“Basically Bluegrass” with Duane Inglish and Bruce
Bernard, KCBX FM.
“Bayou Country” (Cajun and Zydeco) with Steve
Nicola, KVMRFM.
Friday
“A.M Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moraa
KVMLFM
“When the Rooster Crows”, Mike Russell. Blue
grass with a traditional cast on KKUP FM.
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“The Bushwacker’s Bluegrass Club” with Danger
ous Dan and Juniper Jeff, KZSC FM
“That’s All Folk” withTe^ Beckstead and Shelby
McDaniel. Folk flavors with a spice of bluegrass on
KKUPFM.
“Lunch on the Back Porch” with Diane Hering,
KZYX FM.
“The Sunny Side of Life” with Uncle Junior, KAZU
FM.
“Meadow’s Heaven Bar and Grill” with Steve Mead
ows, KZSC FM.
“The Long and Dusty Road” with Don Jacobson,
alternating with “Folk Say” with Che Greenwood,
KVMRFM
“All Over the Country Road” with Harold Day,
KMUDFM.
“Backwoods and Forwoods”, with Hank Stamper,
KFJCFM
“Thistle and Shamrock” with Fiona Ritchie, KHSU
FM
“Rider’s Radio Theatre”, KHSU FM
“Pig In A Pen” with Ray Ekllund or “Panhandle
Country” with Tom Diamant, KPFA FM.
“Lone Star State of Mind” with Cow Patti, KCSS
FM.
“Friday Music Magazine” with Rich Shipley, KVMR
FM.
(Continued on Page 46)
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Turn Your Radio On
5-6 AM
5-11 AM
6^9 AM
7:30-8 AM
8-9 AM
8-9:30 AM
8-10 am.
8-10:30 AM
8:30-10:30 AM
9-Noon
9 AM-9PM

9:30-10:30 AM
10-Noon
10:30-12
11-1 PM
12-2 PM
1-3 PM
2-4 PM
3-5 PM
3-6 PM
3:304 PM
4-5 p.m.
S6PM
7-Midnight
8-10 PM
9-10 PM
10-MID

7-10:30 AM
7AM-6PM
9-Noon
9AM-Noon
9 AM-6 PM

(Continued from Page 45)
Saturday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W.
Moran, KVML FM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including
bluegrass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Captain Nashville” - 2nd Saturday of each month.
Country, folk and bluegrass on KKUP FM.
“Rider’s Radio Theatre” KUOP FM
“River City Folk", KUOP FM
“Wage Slave Wakeup Show” with Joseph Petelle,
KZYX FM.
“The Risky bisket Hayseed Hoot” hosted by Dandy
Dan, KTHX FM.
“Bluegrass Express” with Frank Javorsek, KCSN
FM.
“Folk Music” with John Davis KPFK FM.
Saturday Morning Folk Show with Peter Schiffman
or Hiram Jackson, KDVS FM.
“Prairie Fires and Paper Moons” with “Uncle John”
Gwinner, Red Eye, Tabasco Sal and Kingfish;
Candice Harmon and Jeff Abbas, Mitch Third &
Lulu; KUOPFM
“Riders Radio Theater”, KZYX FM
“County Line Bluegrass” with Eric Rice, KVMR
FM
“Whistlestop” with Howard Yearwood, KCSN FM.
“West Coast Weekend” with Sedge Thompson;
KQEDFM
“Hard Country” current classic country with Rick
Snelson, now alternating with “Ragged But Right”
with Thomas Greener, KVMR FM
“The Minstral Song Show” with Haila Hafley and
Jim^Mueller, KCBX FM
“Rockin’ and Stompin’” with Wes Robertson,
KVMRFM
“Mountain Stage” with Larry Groce, KALW FM.
“Swing Boogie” with alternating DJs Dave Barnett
and Diana Etobro. Bluegrass and country on KKUP
FM.
“Ragged but Right", (old timey) with Jim Mueller
KCBXFM
“The Thistle & Shamrock”, (Celtic music) with
Fiona Ritchie, KCBX.
“Folk Music and Beyond” with Joann Marr and
Bob Campbell, KALW FM.
“All Kinds of Country” (bluegrass) with Sully
Roddy, KNEW AM.
“West Coast Weekend” with Sedge Thompson;
KQEDFM
“Thistle and Shamrock” (Celtic) with Fiona Ritchie,
KZYXFM
“Tubby Tunes” (Eclectic Cowboy Music with Blue
grass) with Long John Morehouse, KZYX FM.
Sunday
“The Radio Flyer^’ with Scott McLongstreet, KOTR
FM.
“Fat Sunday” with hosts Cow Patti, Texas Red,
Polly Pureheart, Leffty, The Prankster, and Savanah,
KCSS FM.
‘The Root Cellar”, KFJC FM.
“Sunny Side Up” with Bruce Ross, Bluegrass, Folk
and Alternative Country, KZSU IM
“Fat Sunday” with Cow Patti, Texas Red, Amazing
Grace, Polly Pureheart, and Meny Prankster, KCSS
FM.
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10-1 PM

12-1 PM
Noon-4 PM

1-3 PM
1-3 PM
1-3 PM
2-5 PM
6 PM
7-Midnight
7:30-10:30 PM
8-10 PM
8-midnight
9-midnight
10-midnight
KALW 91.7 FM
KAVA 1450 AM
KAZU 90.3 FM
KCBL88.7FM
KCBX 90.1
KCHO 91.3 FM
KCSN 88.5 FM
KCSS91.9FM
KDVS 90.3 FM
KFJC 89.7 FM
KHSU 90.5 FM
KKUP 91.5 FM
KMPO 88.7 FM
KMUD91.1FM
KNEW 910 AM

‘The Eagle’s Whistle” with Tam Paterson — Celtic
folk music. KAZU FM.
“Folk Sampler” with Mike Flynn, KZYX FM
‘The Folk Show” with alternating hosts Carl Johnsen
(1st Sunday); Eton Rhodes (3rd Sunday); ad Kenny
and Marta Hall (4th Sunday); wide variety of Ameri
can and international folk music, KSJV, KMPO and
KTQXFM
“Etown On The ‘Pataphysical’ Farm” with Leigh
Hill andChris Jong, old-timey and bluegrass, alter
nating with Chris Jong, KUSP FM
“Etown By The Riverside”, with Anna Taylor, KZYX
FM
“Old Fashioned Folk Music Show” with Lorraine
DechterKCHOFM
“Folk, Bluegrass & Beyond”, alternating hosts:
Elanielle Durkee, Eric Swansick, Jim Burke, Malcom
Carlock, KUNR FM.
American Bluegrass Network’s “Combread Jam
boree”, KWUN AM
“All Kinds of Country” (bluegrass) with Sully Roddy,
ICNEWAM.
“Folkscene” with Roz & Howard Larman KPFK
FM.
“Bluegrass Journal” with Earle White, KVMR FM
“Cuzin Al’s Bluegrass Show”, with Cuzin A1 Knoth
— “25 Years in Your Ears”, KPIG FM
“Cupertino Bamdance”, honky-tonk, western swing
and Appalachian music, with Stompin’ Steve
Hathaway, KKUP FM
“Bluegrass Special” with Wayne Rice, KSON FM
STATION LOG
2905 21st SL, San Francisco, CA 94110, (415)
648-1177.
P.O. Box 1090, Burney, CA 96013.
176 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, ^
requests (408) 375-3082, office (408) 375-7275
4623 T Street, Sacramento, CA 95819, (916)
456-5199
4100 Vachell Lane, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 544-5229.
Chico State University, Chico, CA 95926 (916)
895-5896.
California State University
Northridge, CA
(818) 885-3090
801 W. Monte Vista Avenue, Turlock, CA 95380
(209) 667-3900.
14 Lxrwer Freeborn Hall, University of Califor
nia at Davis, Davis, CA 95616. Offtce (916) 7520728; requests (916) 752-2777.
Foothill College, 12345 S. El Monte Ave., Los
Altos Hills, CA 94022, requests (415) 941-2500,
office (415)948-7260.
Humboldt State University, Areata, CA 95521
(707) 826-4807.
P.O. Box 820,10221B Imperial Way, Cupertino,
CA 95015, requests (408) 253-6000, office (408)
253-0303.
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno, CA
93721.
973 Redwood Drive, Garberville, Redwood Com
munity Radio, Box 135, Redway, CA 95560,
requests (707) 923-3911, office (707) 923-2513.
750 Battery SL, Suite 200
San Francisco, CA 94111-1523 - office, (415)
291-0202.

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Name

Spouse

Address

Child(ren)

City

State

Zip

Phone (____ )
Single Membership.......................
Children 12-18 (non-voting).......

$12.50
$1.00 each

With Spouse Added......
Children 12-18 (voting)

$15.00
$10.00 each

Children’s Names and Birthdates

Membership Total $____________
New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member#
If Senior(s) (OVER 65) list birthdates

Mail to: Mrs. Mary Runge
CBA Membership Vice President
215 Grant Avenue
Petaluma, CA 94952

Band memberships available (3-5 members) $25.00
Instruments Played ___________________________
Volunteer Area:

l\ini Your Radio On...
KOTR 94.9 FM
KPFA94.1 FM
KPFK90.7FM
KHG 107.5 FM
KQED88.5
KROR 106.9 FM
92.1& 103.9 FM
KSJV 91.5 FM
KSON 97.3 FM
KTHX 101.7 FM
KTOM1380AM
KTQZ90FM
KUNR88.3
KUOP91.3FM
!CUSP88.9FM
89.9 FM
^VML 1450 AM
<:VMR89.5FM

840 Sheffield, Cambria, CA 93428; (805) 5445476.
1929 mArtin Luther King Jr. Way, Beiteley, CA
94704-1067 (510) 848-4425 on air, office 8486767.
3729 Cahuenga Blvd. West, North Hollywood,
CA 91604. Requeste (818) 98S5735, office
985-2711.
1110 Main Street, Suite 16, Watsonville, CA
9^6-3700. (408) 722-9000, FAX (408) 722500 Eighth Street, San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 553-2129.
58923 Business Center Dr., Suite E, Yucca Val
ley, CA 92284. (619) 36S0891
repeaters for Palm Springs and Palm Desert
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno, CA
93721.
P.O. Box 889004
San Diego, CA 92168
1575 Delucchi Lane, Reno, NV 89502. (702)
828-8252.
933 W. Main, Salinas, CA 93901, requests (408)
372-4154, office (408) 422-7484. 100.7 FM
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno, CA
93721.
University of Nevada-Reno, Reno, NV 89557
(702) 784-6591.
University of the Pacific, 3601 Pacific Ave.,
Stockton, CA 95211, requests (209) 946-2379,
office (209) 946-2582.
P.O. Box 423, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 (408) 4762800
repeater in Big Sur and
20445 Johnny Avenue, Sonora, CA 95370. (209)
533-1450,
325 Spring St, P.O. Box 1327, Nevada Qty, CA
95959, (916) 265-9555 (Studio); 26S9073 (office).

KWUN1480AM
KZFR90.1FM
KZSC8aiFM
KZSU90.1FM
KZYX 90.7 FM

P.O. Box 3173, Chico, CA 95927; (916) 8950706.
UC Santa Cruz, CA 95064, requests (408) 4294036, office (408) 429-2811.
P.O. Box 6509, Stanford, CA 9009-3093; (415)
723-9010 (requests) or (415) 725-4868 (office)
Box 1, Philo, CA 95466 (707) 895-2448 (stu
dio); (707) 895-2324 (office).

■

Scrambled word puzzle solution
(Puzzle is on Page 10)
FLIPPED
OPERA
MUSIC
YODEL
RDDLE
FLOP EARED MULE

Bluegrass Trivia Answer
(Continued from Page 40)
_________________Rich-R-Tone Records________________
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Support the "Best in the West" — the
California Bluegrass
Association!
Order your CBA l(^o
•Ball Caps •Buttons
•Bumper Stickers •Calendars
•Coffee Mugs •Cookbooks •Drink Koozies
•Earrings •Jackets •Sports Bottles
•Sweat Shirts •T-Shirts •Visors TODAY!
Show your support for the CBA and
Bluegrass Music with logo merchandise you can use
all year tong. They make great gifts too!
Yes. I want to order from the Best in the West - CBA merchandise by mail.) Please send me the following merchandise.
CBA T-Shirts @ $12 ea M, L or XL, $15 for XXL
Jam Buttons @ $1
Banjo Buttons @ $1 each
CBA Sweatshirts $20 for S, M.L, XL/ $25 for XX Large
each
Bass Buttons @ $1 each
Bill White Cassette Tapes @ $10 ea.
Mandohn
Buttons
@
Dobro Buttons @ $1 each
$1
each
Fiddle Buttons @ $ each
Assorted @ $1 each
Send to:.
Guitar Buttons @ $1 each
1995 Bluegrass Calendars @ $9.00 each
CBA Ball Caps (Blue or White) @ $8 each
CBA Bumperstickers @ $1
"I Love Bluegrass" Coffee Mugs @ $5 each
Please add $3.00 for postage and handling to all orders.
"I Love Bluegrass" Pick Earings @ $3.00 pair
Enclosed is my check for $_______________•
CBA Cold Dnnk Koozies @ $2.00 each
Mail order to:
CBA Cookbooks @ $7 each
California Bluegrass Association General Store
CBA Jackets @ $40 each (M, L, XL) $42 each XXL
c/o Neale and Irene Evans
CBA Windbreakers @ $35 each (M, L, XL) $37 each XXL
18 Waterfront Court
CBA Sports Bottles @ $3.00 each
Sacramento,
CA 95831
CBA Insulated Sports Bottles (32-oz.) @ $5
(916)427-1214
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